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Allies Have at Last Broken Down Defence of Enemy ^IfUNEBUL OF 
Right Report From Paris Says, and Are Pursuing the Enemy miiitHO

I Armored Moter Cars With Mitrailleuses Being Used In bln Jnb.VvIllI Ntl 
Chasing Germans and All Automobiles in Northern France VfÇTFMIIÏ 

r Requisitioned For the Pursuit—No Word of Von KludVs *—
defeat In Official Report Which Announces Slight Pro
gress Has Been Made Between the Argonne and the 
Meuse—No Change to the North of the Aisne.

Report From Staff Headquarters Announces Positions of 
Armies Remain Practically Unchanged—Germans Keep Up 
Attacks Day and Night But Fail to Break Line of French 
and British—Allies Attempting Wide Turning Movement 
Near Chaulnes—Germans Forced to Draw From Centre to 
Strengthen Right Wing Which Allies Are Hammering- 
Troops Expected Soon To Aid British—Russians Sweeping 
Across North Hungary Towards Cracow.

I

I

nterment jfr Cemetery Adjoin

ing Whitriy Memorial Chap
'S .

el at<yWlliamsburg,

HUNDREDS PAY LAST
TfllàlTE OF RESPECT. CL HUMS' I

mi toconnu
lffilT OEMMD London, Sept, 29, 9.50 p. m,—The fighting of the past 

few days, which took the form of heavy offensive operations, 
has not changed to any marked extent the positions of the 
opposing armies in Northern franco. Some hard blows have 
been struck by each side, but the armies remain practically 
where they were when the Germans stopped their retirement 
and commenced to entrench themselves,

The lengthy official communication issued today by the 
French general staff makes this plain. The lines of the allies 
are roughly sketched in the statement, and it is gathered that 
the French right still rests on Pont-A-Mousson and from there 
turns southward to cross the Meuse near St. Mihiel, where the 
Germans have succeeded in pushing a contingent forward, 

Thence the front proceeds northward to encircle Verdun 
from which fortress it strikes directly westward to Rheims, . 
and thence northwestward across the River Ainse, at Berry- 
Au-Bac, It follows the Aisne to Soissons and runs from 
there northwestward, crossing the River Oise at Ribecourt,' to 
Roye, Albert and Combles. The two lattei places arc north, 
of.the.Somme,

London, Sept. 30, 12,15 a, m,—A Paris despatch to the

,ha, ,h, German
right has been entirely broken and is now being purseud by 
the allies. All automobiles in Northern France have beente- 
iquisitioned for the purpose of pursuit

"Armored motor cars with mitrailleuses are also being 
used to pursue the retreating enemy. , . . .

"The official communication issued at three o clock de
monstrates unmistakably that the Germans have been 
rounded in the Somme department, the French front extend
ing further east.

"It is officially stated that.Peronne has been recap-

Regular fftual of Anglican 

Church tjsed —Buried Near 

Parents Ind Brothers,

FLOUR SACKS Morrlsburg, f nt., Sept. 29.—With an 
absence of 
fleeted all 
mains of 
burled this 
adjoining ti 
et ne*r his 

Umiugh 
many of £

ih display that he ro
ugh his life the re
lames Whitney were 
•noon In the cemetery 
bltney memorial chap- 
place at Williamsburg, 
passing of the years 
uses Whitney’s early 
tin removed from the 
pvwd that gathered to- 
ÿ composed of those 

him during the later 
Was climbing the poli
ras here, in reality, 
Whitney was a man 

W at his graveside his 
brothers and those related to him by 
blood mingled with cabinet ministers.

sur-

Fine Tribute to Men Going to 

Fight Empire’s Battles—No 

More Typical Army of Free 

, Men Ever Marched to Meet 

Enemy,

Sale of Bags in Which Can

ada’s Gift of Flour Was Sent 

Promises to Realize Large 

Sum for Relief Fund.

(tired.”
Thé above message has been referred to the British 

official press bureau, which, while not objecting to its publi
cation, takes no responsibility for its correctness,

Paris, Sept. 29, 3 p. m.—The French official state-

wKK&ver Somme, the Germans 

etPStied «mérous attacks which the allies repulsed." 
MThe text of the statement is as follows:—

, „ur left wing to the north of the Somme and 
between the Somme and the Oise, the enemy both by day and 
fey night delivered several attasks which have, however, 
been repulsed, To the north of the Aisne, there has been no

. chaf^,egecon(j_Qn the centre in Champagne and to the east 

of the Argonne, the enemy has restricted his activities to 
heavy cannonading. Between the Argonne and the Meuse, 

.there has been slight progress on the part of our troops, who 
Bre confronted by strongly organized positions.

“Third—On the heights of the Meuse, in the Woevre dis- 
<f trlct, and on our right wing, Lorraine and Vosges, there 

has been no notable modification in the situation.
British Officers Among Dead and 

Wounded.

day h

yeers,
tical

Quebec, Sept. 29.—A farewell mes
sage was Issued ia pamphlet farm by 
Col. the Hon. Sam Hughes, Minister 
of Militia, to the contingent before it 
sailed to England.
“Where Duty Lead," and says, in part:

“Today upwards of thirty-three thou
sand are en route to do duty on the 
historic fields of France, Belgium and 
Germany for the preservation of the 
British Empire and rights and liberties 
of humanity.

"Soldiers—the world regards you as 
a marvel. Within six weeks you were 
at your homes, peaceful Canadian citi
zens. Since then you-have been per
fected In rifle shooting, and today are 
as fine a body—officers and men—as 
ever faced a foe. The same spirit that 
has accomplished great work on the 
training ground Is what you will dis
play on the war fields of Europe. There 
will be no faltering, no .temporizing— 
the task before you six weeks ago 
seemed herculean—but it has been 
successfully accomplished. So follow
ing the same Indomitable spirit, you 
will triumoh over the common enemy 
of humanity. That you will render a 
sr lend Id account of yourselves for 
King and country is certain.

"Every man among you is a free
will volunteer. Not one has been in
vited. No more typical army of free 
men ever marched to meet an enemy. 
That you will so bear yourselves, In
dividually and collectively, wherever 
duty may call you, as to win the re
spect of the foe in the field; the admir
ation and regard of the good citizens 
of all lands in which yow lot may be 
cast; and the love and regard of those 
near and dear at home.

"Some may not return—and pray 
God they may be few—for such, not 
only will their memory ever be cher
ished by loved ones near and dear, 
and by a grateful country; but 

be throughout the ages free men of all 
lends will revere and honor the heroes 
who sacrificed themselves In preserv
ing unimpaired the priceless gem of 
liberty. But the soldier going down 
in the cause of freedom never dies— 
immortality is his. What recks he 
whether his nesting place may be be
decked with the golden lilies of 
France or amid the vine-clad hills of 
the Rhine. The principles for which 
you strive ere eternal.

“May success ever attend you, and 
when you return assured a crowning 
triumph will await you.”

nooncemefcf was made yesterday that
the sale of the emptied sacks contain-
■«« "•« «°- -» f

Canada from every class.
National Relief Fund, over two hun- The special train did not reach Wll- 
dred applications have been received, llamdburg until nearly 5 o'clock. The

railway runs Immediately behind the 
churchyard, which fronts on the St. 
Lawrence river. A cold, drizzling rain 

respondent today at York House. He had been falling for an hour, but 
expressed the hope that Canadians 
would also buy back some of the 
sacks as souvenirs.

In addition to the words, "Canada's 
gift," imprinted on the sacks, some 
official device will also be stamped on,
In order to prevent fraudulent imita
tions. A circular Is being Issued to 
all applicants. Inviting suggestions as 
to possible uses for the sacks. One al
ready made is that they be converted 
into Christmas pudding cloths.

No sacks are as yet in the posses
sion of the fund secretaries, but the 
Port of London authority is sending 
one as a sample tomorrow. The sacks 
will be sold for five shillings each, 
two-thirds of the sum going to the 
National Relief Fund, and the other 
one-third to the Belgian Relief Fund.

On being Informed by your corres- 
recelpt of a

ALLIES ATTEMPTING TURNING MOVEMENT.

Jn the west, the wings are in very close touch, the Ger- 
5 holding Lessingny, which lies between Ribecourt 

Roye, which are in possession of the French, and also Chaul
nes, which is in an almost direct line between Roye and Albert, 

It is here that the allies have been attempting a wide 
turning movement, to prevent which the Germans nave ap
parently sent out strong opposing forces, The French an
nouncement says the Germans have continued their day and 
night attacks, only to be repulsed, but it is evident that they 
are showing plenty of fight and are making a supreme effort 
to prevent the allies from working around their right.

To the north of the Aisne two well intrenched armies 
still face each other, neither bing able to make much head
way, while in the centre the artillery duel continues in the 
district between the Argonnes ana the Meuse,

The French claim slight progress 
they are making heavy attacks to compel the Germans to 
withdraw from St, Mihiel, where they might bend, if they did 
not break, the French front,

It is headed,government would be handled by the andmans*Fi:

Hedley Lebas, one of the secretaries 
of the fund, was found by your cor-

with this the crowd waited patiently, 
and for the most part followed the 
remains on foot.

The casket was supported by a de
tachment of ten men from the 59th 
Highlanders and a detachment from 
the Fourth Hussars bore the floral 
tributes.

Only a few stops were made on the 
trip down, the first at Cobourg, where 
a few friends met the train. At Bel
leville where a stop was necessary to 
change engines, about 200 people vis
ited the car where the remains rested, 
at Kingston, Brockville and Prescott 
the same demand was made by people 
who had waited an hour on the plat
form, while at other places as the 
train rushed through several groups 
stood with bared heads in silent rev
erence. ‘

Of all the ceremonies of the day, 
perhaps the service in the small chap
el by the river was the most impress
ive. It was In charge of Rural Dean 
Carson, rector of the Morrisburg par
ish, and he was assisted by Rev. M. 
G. Poole, at one time rector. Rev. G.

. S. Anderson, late rector of the parish; 
Rev. Canon Arthur Jarvis, a more re
mote rector of the church, and Rev. 
Quartermaln of Renfrew.

The regular ritual of the Anglican 
church was used, with practically nd 
change. It seemed particularly fitting 
that the closing hymn for a life so 
full of vigor and activity should 
"now the laborer's task is o'er."

Sir James Whitney lies adjoining 
the plot In which his father, mother 
and brothers are buried, on a slight 
slope, facing the great St Lawrenoe. 
In the midst of a county rich In his
toric anecdote and pioneer traditions.

"Generally speaking our line runs 
from the east to the west through the 
region of Pont-A-Mousson. Apremont, 
and the Meuse, through the region of 
St. Mihiel, along the heights known 
as the Chemin Des Dames.

"On the right bank of the Aisne 
this line draws near to the Aisne and 

[ continues into the region of Soissons, 
between Soissons and the forest of 
X.’Aigle it runs over the first plateau 
of the right bank of the Aisne. Be
tween thé Oise and the Somme this 
line runs along the front from Ribe 
court (which belongs to Us) to Lasig- 
ny (occupied by the enemy), to Roye, 

l -(which belongs to us), and to Chaul
nes (In the possession of the enemy.)

1 "To tm north of the Somme the line
tontluw along the plateau between 
lAltMlftid Combles.

"We «*ain took numerous prison
ers during yesterday. They belong 
principally to the 7th active corps 
and the 7th reserve corps of the Ger
man army, and also to the 10th, 12th 
and 19th German army corps.

—an indication that

Ixmdon, Sept. 29, 8.45 p. in—The 
following casualties among British of
ficers have been reported from head
quarters at the front:

Killed. 3; died of wounds, 5; wound
ed, 8; officers previously reported mis
sing, who have now rejoined their 
commands. 4.

GERMANS BOLSTER UP RIGHT 
AT EXPENSE OF REST OF LINE

are reported to have suffered a re
verse. The two armies, however, are 
in close touch right across the coun
try, so that a battle along this extend
ed front cannot be long delayed.

The Russian emperor’s immense 
armies will oppose the Germans at 
every point, and themselves will try 
to invade Germany in more than one 
district.

Of the operations around Sarayevo 
nothing has been heard today, but the 
Servians and Montenegrins must soon 
be ready for a grand assault on that 
city which, beyond all others, the 
Servians would like to occupy.

The Austrians are also being 
ed at Cattaro, where, in addition t« 
land operations by the Montenegrins, 
the French and English fleets aye 
making an effort to reduce the fort-

Then la more talk of Italy, Roumanie, 
ey becoming Involved In the 
for the moment Italy ia be

ing held back by the government. 
Turkey, it is believed, would lily to 
take a hand,, in the hope of recover
ing some of the territory she lost in 
the Balkan wars, but, the moment she. 
does, Greece would be in arms against 
her, while this would also be the sig
nal for Roumania to come In.

The British government is taking 
steps to put a stop to the supplying 
of coal to the few German cruisers 
which are at large. On different oc
casions the government has made 
representations to the governments 
of the countriee from which the ves- 
sele got their supplice, 
hunting down the colliers.

Austrians Giving up Fight?

pondent today of the 
cable from Venice stating that the 
Austrian government had confiscated 
all the Canadian Pacific Railway's 
securities and money on deposit In 
Vienna, as well as the company's ob
servation cars on the Austrian rail- 

Mr. McLaren Brown, the com 
In London,

The French report that they cap
tured a number of prisoners yester
day, but do not say where this cap
ture was effected. Both sides pro
fess to be well satisfied with the po
sition, which must, however, prove 
very wearing on the troops. Natural
ly fresh troops are being brought up 
continually, but it is dangerous for ei
ther side to withdraw many men from 
the fighting line, even to give them a 
short respite.

The Germans have already streng
thened their right, at the expense of 
the rest of their line, and many more 
men will have to be sent to assist 
them, and must come from German 
or Belgium. To take men from Be 
gium, with the active Belgian army 
ready to take the offensive at the 
first sign of weakening, would be a 
hazardous undertaking.

The allies, as is known to all the 
world, are expecting reinforcements 
of well trained troops from India, but 
when they are due is not disclosed. 
They may arrive in time to turn the 
balance in favor of their side.

A further account of the operations 
In France up to five days ago was Is
sued by the official press bureaii to
day. It pays high tribute to the 
work of the airmen, who, since the 
outbreak of the war, on both sides, 
have succeeded in keeping the epee- 
ial staffs Informed of the movements 
of the opposing forces.

"We’ll Spend Xmas In Berlin," Rue- 
elan General Telle Men.

Rome, via Paris, Sept 29.—',Cheer 
up, we'll spend Christmas in Berlin," 
is the encouragement which General 
Rennenkampf has offered to his men, 
according to a report réceived here 
from Russian headquarters. The gen
eral proffered this word of cheer for 
the purpose of helping his officers 
and soldiers stand fast during the pre
sent discomfort» and sufferings of 
war.

ways,
pany’s European manager 
at once cabled to Sir Thos. Shaugh- 

asking for instructions as tone»sy,
what action should be taken.

According to a statement made here 
by August Cohen, a barrister, a move
ment is being set on foot in England 
to demonstrate the loyalty to Bri
tain of the naturalized Germans and 
Austrians in the country. Many of 
them greatly regret the frequent al
legations that their naturalization is 
only an empty form. Mr. Cohen con
tends that the clubs have no right to 
exclude naturalized subjects on that 
ground alone, In the absence of any 
other disqualifications.

attack

y

Li FUIS T» PISS «
IMG FOOD FISHERIES am m sm 

TREATIES EFFECTUE **
Of m HOMES

and Turke

EIEMT CRUISER RAVAGES 
BRITISH SHIPPING

IN INDIAN OCEAN CONFERENCE OPPOSES 
GIVING WOMEN EUE 

BIGHTS WITH LAYMEN
Admiralty Announces Sinking 

of Five British Steamers 

and Collier by German Cru

iser Emden.

London, Sept 
to the Emden 
steamers and a collier, the official 
proas bureau ha» Issued the following 
statement:

“The admiralty announces that ithe 
German cruiser Emden, during the 
past few days, has captured and sunk 
in the Indian Ocean the British steam
ers Tumeric, King Lud, Rlberia and 
Foyle, and captured the collier Burak. 
The crews of tho above vessels were 
transferred to the steamer Gryfedale, 
which also was captured, but later re
leased in order to take the crews to 
Colombo, where they arrived this

forts were made by himself and his 
predecessor in office to bring about 
similar action in the United States, 
apparently with no success.
Would Make for Proper Conservation 

of Fleh Life.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 29 —The period of 

^watchful waiting" on the part of the 
Canadian government regarding the 
food fisheries treaty with the United 
States baa come to an end, and it was 
learned today from Hon. J. D. Huron, 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, that 
fonflMiotiflcatlon to that effect was 
aboutfjto be served on the United 
tBIétes^ authorities. While conveying 
lible information the minister exprès 
,aed the regret of the Canadian -govern 
ment that the United States author! 
tries had failed, since the conclusion 
«of the treaty in 1908, to provide the 
(legislation necessary to put the same 
into effect. He pointed out that, dur
ing the very first session of the Cana
dian parliament -following the adop 
Men of the treaty, the requisite legls 
dation was passed to give effect to 
the International regulations and fur- 

that in the meantime repeated ef-

and ia alsoRUSSIANS ON WAY TO CRACOW
Having Invested Przemyel, the Rue- 

elans are reported to be making their 
way, not only through the Carpathl- 
ans to sweep across the plains in London, Sept. 30, 2.10 a. m.—"From 
North Hungary, but in strength, to- the latest events in Galicia and along 
ward Cracow, which they should the Carpathians the conclusion drawn 
reach before th* week is out, unless ,s that the Austrian army has aban- 
the Austrian field army should eue- doned Hungary to its fate, and has 
ceed In checking the advance. There left the route to Budapest to be de 
arrival at Cracow, would be the etg- fended by the Hungarian national 
nal for a battle along the Russian- htroops," says the Petrograd correspon 
German frontier. dent of the Daily Telegraph. The des

The Germane are in force at Cra- patch continues: 
cow, where the Austrians would form "The Austrians continue to retreat 
their extreme right, and they have before the pursuing Russians, and ap- 
considerably reinforced their front bear to have given up not only the de 
extending north of that fortress fence of their country in general, but 
through Kaliaz, Rueelan Poland, to also to have decided to abstain from 
Thorn, In the province of West Prue- further Independent action.
•la. Further north they have crossed They are simply hurrying cm to 
from East Prussia and have got as I Cracow to join the right #wtng of the 
far aa the River Nlemen, where they (Continued on page 2)

Chicago, Sept. 29.—China will keep 
its strict neutrality, according to Gen
eral Hwang Hsing, Chinese minister 
of war In the cabinet of Sun Yat Sen, 
who arrived here today. “I do not 
think more than a show of protest 
will be made against the Japanese 
across land," he said. "China does not 
want war, and knows better than to 
array itself against the allies who are 
its friends.

"Germany has a wonderful war ma
chine. It will be hard to down and 
It will be Impossible to product the 
end of the war. If Germany wins, tho 
present battle, it means a long pro
tracted war.

"This war is one of the last terrific 
struggles that nyist take place to win 
the world from the wrongs and mis
fortunes of imperialism to the free
dom, opportunity and humanetarism.

Ottawa, Sept. 29.—Though a special 
committee of the general conference 
of the Methodist church reported lo 
the conference this afternoon in favor 
of giving to women equal rights with 
laymen In the administrative affa’ra 
of the church, It was voted down.

By the terms of the constitution 
governing the conference any matters 
effecting a radical change in the con
stitution requires a three-fourths vote 
of the total vote cast A standing 
vote was taken first and resulted 200 
for and 102 against. Some of the 
delegates called for the yeas and nays 
with the result that a slight change 
In the vote was noted ; tills time 194 
yeas and 99 nays being recorded. The 
latter vote was. of course, the de
cisive one. Thus to have carried the 
report 220 votes were required.

The citizens of both countries who 
are anxious for the permanent wel
fare of natural resources he declared, 
would deplore the outcome, for It 
seemed beyond question that the regu
lations prepared by the commission
ers appointed under the treaty#^e<mld, 
if adopted, result In the proper con
servation of fish life in Canadian and 
United States waters. The Inaction of 
congress, he said, was doubly regret- 
able, if It were true that the failure 
to make the International regulations 
effective waa at the behest of private 
interests on the Pacifie coast, and of 
certain of the stales bordering on the 
Great Lakes.

29.—With reference 
sinking five British

((Continued on nace 6) •V
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STARVATION FACES
PEOPLE OF BRUSSELS

POSITION OF GERMANS 
ALONG AISNE NOT MERE 

. CHANCE SELECTION

(THE HOUSE FAMED FOR MILLINERY

Special Mid-Week Shewing

SMART WHITE HATS
HIED 

IIMISSELS
German Administration Finding it a Great. Problem to Supply 

Rations to 180,000 Hungry People — Revolt Among 
Workmen a Possibility.Choice of Ground and Location of Artillery Show That Enemy 

Had Not Overlooked Contingency of Having to Take De
fensive Stand—Press Bureau Issues Description of 

Fighting Given by Eye-Witness.

White Hate are strongly in favor 
with ultra-fashionable dresses and 
are Indicated among -the outstanding 
millinery features for the late fall and 
early winter.

London, Sept. 29, 1.05 p. m.—The tend to upset the carefully planned ar- 
scarcity o, too- U.
a grave problem, according to R. C. named t^e «Black Rats' on account of 
Hawkin, .who has Just returned from their destructive nocturnal sorties. 
Belgium where he completed arrange- "It Is. remarkable that in spite of 
ments for the transferring of a num- the vigor of the military operations 
her of wounded Belgian soldiers to the greater proportion both of killed 
England. and wounded are civilians. The Ger-

“The situation in Brussels is one of mans undoubtedly have tried to strike 
great uncertainty," said Mr. Hawkin terror to the hearts of the people of 
tonight. "There is the gravest dan- Antwerp in order that their determtn- 
ger of starvation. Pood Is scarce and atioh to hold out to the end might be 
180,000 people are apply ing for rations shattered, but the Arm resolve of King 
which the German administration is Albert to resist all German offers has 
finding R difficult to supply. There is endeared Mm to the hearts of his ipeo- 
ihe further danger that the working- pie, and they are content to follow his 
men of the city may rise in revolt." lead. This was shown when his maj- 

iMr. Hawkin was greatly impressed esty refused even to receive the last 
by the spirit of the Belgian troops at German deputation."
Antwerp. Regarding conditions there Mr. Hawkin added that the Antwerp 
he said: hospitals were full, and the fact that

« Every night a sortie is made and the Germans, with the occupation of 
every morning brings it > quota of dead Brussels, had annexed the Belgian Red 
and wounded, somethin s as many as Cross organization, including its funds 
1,000 making a hearv drain on the left its Red Cross branches in great 
garrison; but the usefulness of the difficulty. Consequently the Belgian 
expeditions cannot be exaggerated. government gladly accepted the pro- 

"The German outpos'3 are reported posai that convalescent wounded sol
as almost terrorized, not a night pass- dlers who, owing to the nature of 
ing without some of them being picked I their injuries, would be unable to re- 
off or some of their supply trains be-1 join the colors, should be brought to 
ing blown up. All these Incidents England.

London, Sept 29. 10.30 p. m.—Am
ericans who arrived today from Brus
sels says that most of their country
men are now leaving: the city, fearing 
outbreaks, owing to the strong feel
ing amonig the population against the 
Germans.

As an evidence of tills attitude 
the Brussels people it is cited

ton wool before they slowly expanded 
and were dissipated.

"Prom the places mentioned as be
ing the chief targets for the enemy's 
heavy howitzers, it will be seen that 
the Germans are now inclined to con
centrate their fire systematically upon 
definite areas, in which their aviators 
think they have located our guns, or 
upon villages, where It is Imagined our 
troops may be billeted. The result will 
be to give work to local builders."

"The growing resemblance of this 
battle to siege warfare already has 
been pointed out The fact that the 
later actions of the Russo-Japanese 
war assumed a similar character was 
thought by many to have been due to 
exceptional causes, such as the nar
rowness of the theatre of operations,
between the Chinese frontier, on the special to The Standard, 
west, and the mountainous country of London, Sept. 29—The hostile arm- 
Northern Korea, on the east, the lack ies whose entreanchments stretch 
of roads, which limited the extent of across Northeastern France are still 
ground over which It was possible for locked dn their long struggle* 
the rival armies to manoeuvre and the A Paris report today shows there 
fact that both forces were tied to on# ■♦as little advance on either side, un 
line of railroad. the left wing of the Allies the enemy

again tried by day and night to break 
the Allies line, only to fall again. 
Between Argon ne and Meuse the 
French, in the face of strongly forti
fied positions have made some slight 
progress.

Elsewhere on
in Wovre in the Lorraine and Vosges 
regions, and from Argonne to the foi^ 

of L’Aigle, and the right bank < f 
in Meuse nothing more

London. Sept. 29. 3.15 p. m—The 
official press bureau gave out a state
ment which says:

"The following descriptive account, 
which has been communicated by an 
eye witness at present at the general 
headquarters, continues and supple
ments the narrative published yester
day. of the movements of the British 
force and of the French armies in im- 

- mediate touch with it.
'Wednesday. September 23, was a 

perfect autumn day. It passed without 
incident. Although the enemy concen
trated their heavy artillery upon the 
plateau near Pasay, nothing more than 
inconvenience, however, was caused. 
One of Best Airmen Hors de Combat.

"The welcome absence of wind gave 
our airmen a chance of which they 
took advantage by gathering much 
information. Unfortunately one of our 
aviators who had been particularly 
active In annoying the enemy by drop
ping bombs, was wounded in a duel 
... the air. Being alone on a single 
seated monoplane he was not able to
__ his rifle, and while circling above
a German two-seated machine in an 
endeavor to get within pistol shot, he 
was hit by the observer of the Ger- 

machine, who was armed with a

Those we are «bowing embrace a 
range of some four hundred to choose 
from, being among our moat recent 
importations, and, are excellent val* 
ues at the prices.

among
that after Burgomaster Max was ar
rested numerous placards were post
ed. warning the Germans that if the 
Burgomaster were injured the people 
of Brusels had petrol, vltrol and butch
er knives and would use them.

While the German 
taking a party of captured Belgian 
soldiers through the city on Sunday 
the crowd became so threatening that 
in the confusion two of the prisoners 
escaped. The Germans promptly ar
rested six civilians to take their 
places, it is said.

White Felt Hate with colored edges 
at $2.00 each.

troops were
White Velour Hate, very attractive, 

at $2.00 each.

Soft White Felt Hats with ribbon 
or felt cord trimming at $2.29 each.

iSee these New Arrivals.

MARR MILLINERY COMPANY, in
1, 3 and 5 Charlotte Street.

"Such factors are not exerting any 
influence on the present battle. Never
theless, a similar situation has been 
produced owing, first, to the immense 
power of resistance possessed by an 
army which is amply equipped with 
heavy artillery and has sufficient time 
to fortify itself: and second, to the 
vast size of the forces engaged, which 
at the present time stretch more than 
half way across France. The extent 
of the country covered is so great as 
to render slow any efforts to man
oeuvre and march around to a flank 
in order to escape the costly expedi
ent of a frontal attack against heavi- 
lv fortified positions.

"To state that the methods of at
tack must approximate more closely to 
those of siege warfare the greater 
the resemblance of the defenses to 
those of a fortress, is a platitude, but 

which will bear repetition it

mm WILL TRY TO RETRIEVE 
IN EASTERN THEATRE OF WAR,

THE FAILURE IN NORTH OF FRANCE
man were driving on a load of grain 
to West Sackville where they intend
ed to have the grain threshed.

The road which Is usually taken to 
get to West Sackville has been im 
passable to teams for some time on 
account of a small bridge being wash, 
ed away by the tides, and Mr. Abbot! 
was compelled to take a much longer 
route. A very heavy tide was in a 
the time and the road at one particu
lar place was overflown. Mr. Abbott 
was proceeding along the road very 
carefully when suddenly the wagon 
over turned throwing gfftlPr and those 
riding on the load Into tne water. An 
invisible hole in the road caused the 
wagon to overturn. The water at this 
point was quite deep and the men 
were able to swim to the shore. 
Search was made for Mr. Abbott's 
son, but he could not be found, father 
and hired man had given up the 
search in despair when the lad came 
to the surface of the water. He was 
grasped by his father and taken in 
an exhausted condition to a nearby 
house 
He soon
the worse of his perilous experience.

The weather here today is most 
disagreeable. Rian fell almost con
stantly yesterday. Today was herald 
ed In with a real touch of winter 
weather. Snow fell for a consider
able time which soon turned to water 
after striking the ground. The snow 
storm was followed by hail.

MEEK REPORTS 
IIOPPISITIIH PRESS;

rifle.
-"He managed to fly back over 

lines, and by great good luck he des 
cended close to a motor ambulance 
which at once conveyed him to a hos-

“Against this may be set off the fact 
that another of our flyers exploded 
a bomb among some led artillery hor- 

killing several and stampeding 
the others.

On Thursday. Sept. -t. the fine 
weather continued as did the lull in 
the action, the he&vy German shells 
falling mostly near Pargnan il-< miles 
south southeast of Laon.)

Weather Favored Air Scouts.

the heights, of Meuse

Aisne and
than that of a duel of artillery Is re
ported.

Paris goes.
usual reticence in defining a general 
outline of the Allied front. From 
Pont A Mousson on the east it passes 

Amremont and cuts Meuse in 
the region of St. Mihlel theiwe it 
turns Northeast to Verdun, running 
to Rheims. From Rheims it follows 
the high road to Berry. At Aubec, 
east of this place, it crosses to the 
north bank of the Aisne and runs 

it in anv way assists to make the pre- ajong the course of the Aisne to Sols- 
sent situation clear sons. Chiefly it appears again on the

• There is no doubt that the post sout‘h bank between Soissons and the 
tion on the Aisne was not hastily se- junction of the Aisne and Oise, where 
lected by the German staff after the jt vrosses again to the north bank of 
retreat had begun. the Aisne.

"From the choice of ground and the At this meeting place of the rivers 
which the fields of fire had turns again almost due north 

though with an easterly incline it 
crosses the Oise and passes through 
Ctbecourt and Boye to the plateaus 
between Albert and Combles north 
of Somme. On this left flank the 
enemy face Libecourt and Boye where 
the Allies are posted.

The Germans in Belgium, 
their latest bombardment of Mafin es 
turned their izuns from a great dist- 

pon Antwerp forts but their 
s ineffective and ceased under

however, beyond its Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 29.—Several Liberal 

organs in their anxiety to attack and 
if possible injure the government, 
have asserted that the Australian andr 
New Zealand contingents have already* 
arrived ini Great Britain, and indeed! 
have reached the front. The most re
cent and reliable advices from Great 
Britain indicate that these contingents 
have not yet embarked. These state
ments made In the journals above 
mentioned are absolutely unfounded 
and seem to have been made deliber
ately for the purpose of misleading: 
the Canadian people.

their cavalry will soon be spreading 
terror in the plains of North Hungary. 
This is an unexpected movement and 
it is as yet difficult to gauge its true 
character. The Russians, however, are 
clearly crossing the mountains in 
strong force and if Grand Duke Nicho
las intends a really great movement 
in this direction and if his strategy is 
as sure as his daring then the cros
sing of the Carpathians may prove in
deed to be what one of the Russian 
experts call it "one of the most not
able operations In military history. 
Even if the purpose of the Russian 
Generalissimo is not to strike at the 
very heart and centre of all Austro- 
Hungarv communications but la in
tended to puzzle the eàemy 11 Will still 
be a formidable move. It is none the 
less certain that further north from 
the Baltic to Cracow, Russia will 
need all the power she can assemble. 
Of this she is fully aware and there 
Is every reason to think that she 
grasps the whole of her business.

(J. L. Garvin, Editor Call Mall Ga
zette.)

Special to The Standard.
London, Sept. 29.—The allies' offi

cial messages are brief. It is obvious 
that while the Germans have attacked 
with more desperation than ever they 
have accordingly been beaten by the 
British more thoroughly than ever. 
They have only broken 
against the French. All along the 
tre the Allies had every chance to 
make their containing wall of steel 
more impenetrable 
the Allies’ left comes again the signifi
cant word that the situation is favor
able and while we -cannot lift the 
screen—covering on that side at least 

battle—In 
full scope

it is one"On both Wednesday and Thursday 
the weather was so fine that many 

the aviators. themselves
made by 

British and Germans. These 
activity

flights were 
French,
produced a corresponding 
among the anti-air craft guns.

••So still and clear was the atmos
phere towards evening on Wednesday 
and during the whole of Thursday, 
that to those not especially on the 
lookout, the presence of aeroplanes 
high up above them was first made 
known by the bursting of the projec
tiles aimed at them.

"The puffs of smoke from the de
tonation shells hung in the air for 
minutes on end like baljs of fleecy

than ever. From

care with — ...
been arranged to cover all possible av
enues of approach, and from tne 
amount of work already carried out. 
It Is clear that the contingency of hav
ing to act on the defensive was not 
overlooked when the details of the 
stragetlcally offensive campaign were 
arranged "

-$£■
North Bay. Ont., Sept. 29-^boi of

respect for the late Sir Janies VWhit- 
ney, the whole system of the N. 
O., from North Bay to Cochrane ceas
ed operations for five minutes, from 
2.55 until three o'clock this after
noon.

ere he received medical aid. 
rallied and today feels none

fifty miles of complicated 
this region alone there re 
for all the arms, instruments and 
methods of war. and for cavalry, field 
artillery, motors, and aeroplanes, as 
well as for converging marches and 

■H roads 
the chief

after
tin'counter marches along 

branching fan-wise from 
towns, also for improvised entrench
ments and for railways working night 
and day.

If we could behold it all wo should 
see a sight that is at once the most 
magnificent and terrible of its kind 
that has ever been known in the réc

if the situation is

WESTERN EMEUS 
PUTTING Lira MEUS 

UNDER CIILTIIMI

ance u 
fire was 
the answering fire of the forts.

At dawn on September 28 the allied 
Je.panese-Brit.ish forces operating 
against Tsing Tau began an attack 
on the enemy’s advanced positions. 
By noon, in spite of a fierce fire, they 
had driven the Germans from their 
positions and occupied all the high 
ground overlooking their main line

TRY UNGAR’8 LAUNDRY.6EHIIISITM 
FEincmms 

OF ANTWERP
SACKVILLE PEOPLE 

HAD NARROW ESCAPE WHAT WE DO
or da of combat, 
favorable it means that General Von 
Kluck in spite of all his efforts has 
fallen back before the iron embrace 
in which the Allies threaten to take 
him. Perhaps the more cheerful little 
item today is the French statement: 
"We have made slight progress on 
the heights of the Meuse." This ought 
to mean that the Allies are stopping 
the hole in the dyke in 
known to the Dutch and that the tide 
of invasion is not likely 
through the breach in the fortress bar
rier. An unofficial message passed by 

reassuring.

Sackville, N. B., Sept. 29—What 
might have proven a fata! accident 
occurred one day last week when Mr. 
Alex. J. Abbott, a farmer residing in 
the outsMgk of the town, accompan
ied by hiirraon Keith and his hired

Starch Work; Flat Work; Wet Wash;
Dyeing; Dry Cleansing ; Pressing; 

Carpet Cleaning ; Feather Bed and Pillow 
Renovating, etc., etc

of defence.
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa. Sept. 29—Word has been 
received here that the Western farm
ers are acting upon the advice re
cently given them by the minister of 
agriculture and are taking pains to 
prepare as much lands as possible for 
spring crops and to do the work well. 
This should materially increase the 
yield next year, and not only ‘help 
maintain the food supply of thç old 
country, but also benefit the farmers 
and support the general prosperity 
of the country.

Amsterdam. Sept. 29—The Germans 
commenced their attack on the 
line of defence of Antwerp, ac- 

despatches received by the
TRUTH AND HONOR 

DEARER THAN PEACE
have
first
cording to 
Amsterdam papers. Moll, which Is an 
Important railway junction near the 
Dutch border, was occupied by the 

Sunday, and today the Ger- 
who again occupy Malines, be- 
bombardment ot Lierre, direct- 

They also

a manner
BORN.

to pour
THOMPSON—On the 29th Inst, at 

650 Main street, to the wife of Ira 
D. Thompson, a son.

London, Sept. 29, 8 p. m.—-In reply 
to the appeal addressed by German 
theologians to "evangelical Christians 
abroad,” a manifesto was issued here 
today, signed by the heads of the es
tablished Church of England and by 
non-conformist leaders, Justifying Eng
land’s action in connection with the 
European war.

The manifesto refers to the authors 
of the German document as “men of 
whose honesty, capacity and good 
faith there can be no question," but 
expresses amazement that such men 
"should commit themselves to a state
ment concerning the political causes 
of the war which depart so strangely 
from what seem to us to be plain facts 
i:i this grave hour of European hist-

"It is upon these facts we rest our 
assured convictions that for men who 
desire to maintain the paramount ob
ligations of fidelity to their plighted 
word and their luty in defending 
weaker nations against violence and 
wrong, no possible course was open 
but that which our country has tak
en."

Germans

UNGAR’S LAUNDRYmans. the censor is still more 
It explains that the German 
which secured the heights and bridge 
head of St. Michael was composed of 
small contingents. For the Germans 
in that position it is likely to prove a 
long way back to the Fatherland.

there Is apprehension 
is a

gan a
ly in front of Antwerp, 
continued their bombardment of forts 

and St. Catharine. It is be- 
that heavy Austrian artillery

Dyeing -nd Carpet Cleaning Work®, Ltd.
PHONE 58DIED. #28-44 WATERLOO ®T.Waehel

lieved
18 being used. Lierre according to a 
meeaaye to the Handelablad. has been 
undeTshell Are since early morn ng 
The people first hid In the cellar, but 
subsequently tied to Antwerp, being 
Joined by fugitives form the surround- 
ing villages.

It is reported that many houses 
have been destroyed and that some 
of the inhabitants have been killed 
and wounded. One shell fell on a 
hospital. ___________ _

WILSON—At 7 Rowan wood Ave.. 
Rosedale, Toronto, Sept 29th, Laur
ence Robert Wilson, aged 21» eldest 
son of P. Turner and Isabel Wilson 
and grandson of the late Dr. Law
rence McLaren ef St. John.

CRUISER LEIPZIG COILS 
IT ISLAND OFF PERU

To sum up

and Bordeaux that the invaders will 
be decisively beaten at every point 
of the present fine of battle W e need 
not point out that It would be impos
sible for official or semi-official soph s- 
try to conceal the meaning of such dis
aster from German people.

That is the worst of a semi-despotic 
regime, nothing helps it but victory, 
otherwise a defeated nation blames 
Its rulers not itself. The profound 
weaknesses of the present German 
polltcal system wifi be revealed be
fore the end of this war and it is all 

certain that immense ef-

mysterlous
A Sweet Home Story Written by Blossom Baird of St. John.

A WAYWAYD DAUGt1TER”~V..agraPha

neseEÿWEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

MURDOCH—At 855 Frankly» Ave., 
Brooklyn, N. Y, on Tuesday. Sept.

Rear, wife of John
WED 

THURSDAYIMPERIALLima, Peru, Sept. 29.—It is official
ly announced that the German cruis
er Leipzig and the naval tug Marie 
received coal and provisions from the 
German steamer Amasis today at Lo- 
bos De Lierra, an Island off the coast 
pf Peru. The Amasis steamed to Lo- 
bos De Lierra from Callap.

29th Inst, Jean 
Murdoch, formerly of this city.

A CORKING COMEDY 
By Essanay’s Funny Folks

STAR BIOGRAPH CAST
Featuring Mary PickfordDominion Trust 

CompanyGERMAN RlGHTJEPORIEl ____ _ _ _
IB IE IN RETREAT had Nervous

rRIENDS” Wctem “SWEETIE AND THE COUNT”U

ihe Perpetual Trustee” B SQTT AND the hum-dinger vaudeville screech

MaXFIELD “THE MANICURE me DRUMMER”the more 
forts wifi be made by Germany to re
trieve in the eastern war theatre what 
may be lost in the western. Leaving 
Przemysl Invested and apparently cut 
off from all aid the Russians are 
sweeping in a destructive pursuit to
wards Cracow. The Russian columns 
are even crossing the Carpathians and

Head Office, Vancouver, B. C. 
Paid Up Capital and Reserve ever 

$3,000,000JX).

NO TIME LIKE THE PRESENT 
for investing money In Mortgages.

After reviewing the negotiations 
that preceded the war the manifesto 
continues:

“We can only suppose, incredible as 
that these honorable and

Dyspepsia
( Continued from page 1)

and apparently Intend to 
component part of the

THE ORCHESTRA 
Ten Trained Players.

ARTISTIC EL8A MARIE 
In “La Paloma”—The Dove.Germans^g 

become a mere
^■Having”»,»**! the ™Mt 
curt of Ugek Paso In tile Carpathians, 
after dislodging the_ Honredi from 
their positions, the Russian troops 
hare only some ten or fifteen mllos 
to descend before reaching the Hun
garian plateau, where there is not 
a single fortress or fortified position, 
except such as may be hastily Impro
vised in the form of earthworks by 
the Hungarian defenders."

Borne, via Peris, Sept. 29—King 
Victor Emmanuel, accompanied by 
Gen Grandld. Itnllan minister of war, 
assisted In the military manoeuvres 
held today between Bntcclano and Viterbo." The sovereign and the 

e enthusiastically cheered 
llTën" the valleges, the population re-
U?Jti?e King: Ton* Hve thTarmy." *• SSg”“together 21 boxes, and since

T~"crrnr °“upled by sac^m?LLnhT^ rvas
Rotterdam vis London, Sept. 29 has been greatly improved In every 

Belgian, wer, way I gained 14 pounds In weight, 
driven out of Moll, e town twenty- and feel sure I owe everything le Dr 
elaht miles of Louvain, on Sunday, Chase's Nerve Pood. Too may use lïd the place ts now occupied by the this letter, and my neighbors can teB John Clifford, 
Germans!* according to a despatch to you of my eoodlttoo before using this Or OampbeÜ 
ihe Rotterdamache trMtnant brteon Nice oils.

it seems,
gifted men who signed the German 
appeal were unaware of the obllgar 
tions to which we were bound and 
also of the story of the negotiations."

After expressing the hope that the 
time will come when it again will be 
their privilege to work with the Ger
man theologians in behalf of Chris
tianity the signers of today’s mani
festo add:

"There must be no mistake about 
our position. Eagerly desirous of 
peace, foremost to the best of our 
ability In furthering it to promote a 
close fellowship, between England and 
Germany, we, nevertheless, have been 
driven to declare that dear to us as 
peace Is, the principles of truth: and 
honor are yet more dear. We have 
taken our stand for International good 
faith, for the safeguarding of smaller 
nationalities, for the upholding of the 
essentiel conditions of orotherhood 
among the nations of the world."

Among the signers of the .manifesto 
are the Archbishop of Canterbury,
York and Armagh; the Bishop ot Lon
don, the Rev. R. J. Campbell, Wr.

the Rev. F. B. Mayor,Ip.
Morgan and Dr. Rob-1 maker’s restaurant

Hotel, Box 400 8L John, N. B.

With Frequent Sick Headaches and 
Much Rain After Eating — Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food Cured.

We will place money in this 
way, and unconditionally guaran
tee its repayment with five per 
cent, interest, payable semi-annu
ally, or we will invest money in 
the same highest class of mortgage 
but without the additional securi
ty of our guarantee, netting you 

cent, to
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The Musical farmyard “Monte Cristo

99 Where that
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THISWANAMAKER’S

IMPERIAL
HOTEL

Nn. 11 - - - - Kfiff Snan

This letter Is from a lady who gain
ed 14 pounds by using the great food 
cure. It did wonders for her In Improv
ing her general health. She is enthusl 
astic in its praise, and refers to her 
neighbors as witnesses of the splendid 
results obtained.

Mrs. Susan Dobson,
Mines, N. S., writes 
pleasure that I write to you in praise 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. I wal 
troubled with dyspepsia, and could 
not eat without suffering much pstn; 
also had sick headaches frequently, 
and my nerves were In bad condition. 
About ten years ago I took a thorough 

Chase’s Nerve Food,

W COMING 
WED. 7TH.NEXT

WEEK
from six per seven per
centSpring Hill 

"It Is with Trustees and other requiring 
safety of principal above every 
other consideration, will find the 
advantages of our certificates un
rivalled.

New Brunswick Advisory Com
mittee: Mr. Shtves Fisher. Mr. M. 
G. Teed, K. C., Col. H. Montgom
ery Campbell.

at JOHN, N. ». BRANCH
Bank British Nerth America 

Building Market Square.
PAUL LOMOLBV, — MANAGER.

Beginning toner, special rate tor 
persons requiring rooms or suites ot 

hot water heating, electric Today at 2.30 and 8.15 | EVERY NIGHT THIS WEEK. 
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rooms,
fights.

Special rate» tor room an» board 
lor winter months.

Our dining rooms supplied wtth^fhe 
beet markets con afford, and eues;; 
can ka supplied with meal» at any 
hour, aa their dining room Is never 
closed.

Those applying 
Winemaker,
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“No Alum
must be the*atch£ord when the housewife 

buys baking powder. . v . .
Alum is well known to be a powerful 

astringent, and should never be used in food.
Prof. Geo. F. Barker, M. D., offhe Uni-vet- 

sity of Pennsylvania, says: “I consider the use of 
alum baking powder highly injurious to health.

than ever, 
of those food

H BUTTLE In Spurt of Fierce Flame from Sea and Land DriTCî~ n„FNns KA|SER
Enemy frem Position-Neutral Trawlers Forbid-1 CARNEGIE DEFENDS KAISER.
den to Fish on 'East Coast of England — Crown 
Prince of Germany Despoils Baroness De Bayne’s 
De Chateau Prices» Art Treaures.

K

Enemy is Strongly Entrenched 
and Equipped with Heavy 
Artillery—Germans Shifting 
Their Armies. bJjIn a spurt ofmain line at dawn, 

fierce flame from sea and land they 
drove the enemy from his position."

New York, Sept. 29—The Belgian 
commission, appointed to place before 
President Wilson alleged instances of 
German atrocities In Belgium, will sail 
back home tomorrow on the White 
Star liner Adriatic. The commission 
has vlted several Canadian and Am
erican cities.

, Neutral Trawlers Forbidden to Fish 
Along East Coast of England.

Grimsby, Eng., Sept. 29, via Lon- 
m.—Beginning next

Food economy now, more 
demands the purchase and 
articles of known high quality and absolute 
purity and healthfulness.

use
Socialist Paper Bounced.

London, Sept. 29, 7.46 p. m.-^-The 
Vorwaerts, a German Socialist paper, 
has been suppressed and Its publica
tion forbidden for good, according to 
an Amsterdam despatch to the Ex
change Telegraph Company.

London, Sept. 29.—Advices from 
the front in France indicate that the
Germans are again shifting their troops.
The Ninth German Army, which is 
commanded by General von Boehm 
and holds the extreme right of the 
German line, has again been reinforc
ed. It is thus made plain to the mili
tary experts here that the Germans 
themselves realize the entire success 
t^lhelr present movement hinges on 
Jnding their right until the Meuse 

of forts can be demolished. In 
«Bp to prevent this, however, the 
Jronch have drained goodly bodies of 
troops from the region south of Bel 
fort and have sent them into action 
with the armies that are operating 
from Toni and Nancy. Military auth
orities here declare that the allies In
tend to win the present battle If It 
takes every available 
French and British army. They are ex
tremely confident. Reinforcements are 
coming from every quarter. While no 
official announcement is made, it is 
considered certain that a portion of 
the volunteer army reviewed by the 
King and Earl Kitchener on Saturday 
has been started for the front.

New York. Sept. 29.—A despatch 
to the Tribune from the London Stand
ard correspondent at Bordeaux says:

"In the hospital here, there Is a 
German officer, badly wounded. He 
speaks freely during Intervals of ease 
from pain, and confirms in every re
spect what others have said, that the 
German generals have one great ldea- 
to try to crush the British troops. This 
is to be done at any cost. They think 
they would have been in Paris long 
ago but for the brilliant stand of the 
small British army.

Washington, D. C., Sept. 29—Official 
denial of the sinking of a French war
ship by the Austrian forts at Cattaro, 
was made today, by the French Ad
miralty through the embassy here.

"The French Secretary for the Navy 
has Made known that this news is en- 
tlrel#talee and 4hat there is nothing 
to flstify such a report. Up to date,
(September 28), no French warship 
hatpbeen touched by an Aust^an pro
jectile," said the Admiralty’s state
ment, which attributed the report to 
the Cologne Gazette.

Tokio, Sept. 29—It is officially an
nounced that the Japanese fleet are 
now bombarding the harbor forts at 

iKlao-Chau. As a result of observe 
liions by the Japanese aviators. It is 
I known that the weakest points in the 
chain of forts have been located, and 
it is against these that the battleship 
Are is being directed.

London, Sept. 29—The War Bureau 
today gave out an addition to last 
night’s report from the front. This 
one dealing with the operation of 
September 23 and 24. It confirmed the 
impression that the present battle 
more clokely resembled a siege than 

1 anything else at the time the report

W“he operations of the 24th and 25th, 
says the report, found a growing re
semblance to a general siege in every 
movement against the German posi
tions. Naturally, the chief reason for 
this is the fact that the enemy Is 
more strongly entrenched and his 
army is equipped with plenty of heavy 
artillery, all well mounted.

It is very plain, from observations 
;by the British Aerial Corps, that this 
1 position was not selected by chance. 
■ in faoL it is certain that the entrench
ments are of an almost permanent

ROYALClemenceau’» Paper Suspended.

Toulouse, France, Sept. 29, via Bor
deaux, 5 p. m.—Ex-Premier Georges 
Clemenceau’s newspaper Homme Li
bre, which was transferred to this city 
city from Paris, has been suspended 
for eight days by General Baillou.

The governor of Tououse asked M. 
Clemenceau to take out several pas
sages of an article in today’s Issue 
which he considered too violently 
worded.
fused and the general confiscated the 
whole Issue- and ordered the suspen
sion of the newspaper.

don, 4.60 p- 
Thursday, according to orders issued 
today by the British naval authorities, 
no neutral trawlers will be allowed to 
fish on the east coast of England, but 
they may continue their operations on 
the west coast.

This order will affect a large num- 
‘ her of Dutch and Danish trawlers now 

using Grimsby as a fishing place.

MR ANDREW CARN&Q1E,»0.0
The Kaiser's military cabihet plunged 

Oeimany Into war, according to Andrew 
Carnegie, whe. with his wife and daugh
ter was among the passengers who re
turned to America on board the Maure
tania from Liverpool. Mr. Carnegie, who 
appeared to be (n excellent health, re
ceived Interviewers In his stateroom

so glad In my life to get 
away from a place as I was to leave 
Europe," said Mr. Carnegie, "and retu™ 
to the United States, a country which la 
reall* a brotherhood of forty-eight nations,

in exempt. tor tho wxrrin, notions of

Paris. Sept. 29, 7.20 p. m.-Crown Si.w. nro o«r, Prince Frederick William, during the '
first days of the battle of the Marne, "This war has upset me very badly, but 
had his headquarters ait the Chateau the Kaiser was called too late to prevent 
of the Baroness De Baye, near Cham- it. I know the Emperor very ho„_
paubert, Marne, famous for Its collec- Know d Was informed
lions of art objects. The Baroness Do Vhltoth«.7t Lubiflind wu ulesrnphri 
Baye writes, says the Parts Temps, return. He etnrted back to Benin,
thus:— but ... too late, tho mt.ct.let wnj.done,

•The Crown Prince plundered the ,„d things had token such n turn mey 
whole place. He stole medale, old arms could not b. v*sitd'Edward Grey, who 
rare and precious vases, tapestries, -me a. thnt «' »r 
cups and gold souvenirs most dear to »*» ™ the German people,
my family. He caused to be packed fcut aemlan militarism.’ "
choice pictures and pieces t>t furni
ture, but some of these oases were left 
In the hasty flight of the Germans."

The Baroness affirms, according to 
the Temps, that the German Crown 
Prince stamped with his heel upon the 
portraits of the Russian Emperor and 
Empress In the chapel of the Chateau.

Is a Pure, Cream of Tartar
BAKING POWDER

Contains No AlumWarning to «Italalans.
Rome, Sept. 29. via Paris. 4.10 p. 

m.—The Official Gazette has publish
ed a warning issued by the govern
ment to Italians who have taken ser
vice in the army of any country now

"I never was
M. Clemenceau flatly re-

Perfectly leavens, leaves no unhealthful residues, 
makes the food more delicious and wholesome.man In the

Crown Prince Deepollo Chateau of 
Treasures.at war:

This is against neutrality and pun
ishable under Article Thirteen of the 
penal Code with from five to ten years 
In prison, or sixteen years in case 
Italy becomes Involved. Article 13 
also deprives, any Italian who engages 
In military service abroad of his Ital
ian citizenship without exempting him 
from military service at home. mon cis

STH1KING EXAMPLE
of mm

DENIES EMIT MORE ENLISTMENT 
IS BEING MED 8EBIMÎI0I5 FOR 

011 HEW TORI FOREIGNERS II PIRIS

jape Occupy All High Ground.
London, Sept. 29, 8.20 p. m.—"The 

Japanese occupied all the high ground 
outside Tslng Tau (seat of govern
ment of the German concession of 
Klao-Chow), overlooking the German’s 
main line of defence before noon Mon
day,” says a statement given out by 
the official news bureau tonight. The 
communication continues :

“They began an attack on the ad
vanced positions four kilometres (two 
miles and a half) from the enemy’s

wholly different apportionment from 
that contemplated by the allies. Fol
lowing the suggestion of Winston 
Churchill many Englishmen, publicists 
and Journalists are already turning 
Alsace-Lorraine back to France, and 
Schleswig-Holstein to Denmark, while 
German Poland Is regarded as terri
tory which should have its own gov
ernment. But the English are not tak
ing Russian Poland away from Rus
sia and Joining it with the section of 
Germany from which it was divorced 
so unwillingly.

Some difference of opinion exists 
among Englishmen as to what might 
be done with Trieste and the territory 
Austria took from Italy. The mere 
neutrality of Italy is regarded by some 
Britons as action which should be well 
rewarded, considering Italy’s mem
bership in the Triple Alliance with 
which It refused to act. Bosnia would 
be turned over to Servia in reward of 
Its stand with the allies. Herzegovina 
would be given to Montenegro and 
Transylvania to Roumanla.

The possible entrance of Turkey in
to the struggle adds much Interest to 
the work of the mapmakers. Threats 
from other Balkan states that they 
would fight Turkey in case It lent sup
port to Germany and Austria give va
riety to rhe rompllcalons. Greece, Bul
garia and Roumanla would doubtles 
come In for generous slices of Moham
medan territory were The Porte to 
cast Its lot with Germany, according 
to the British view. And Russia might 
come in for liberal helping of Asiatic 
Turkey, extending the change In maps 
well beyond the European lines, and 

Russia much freer

Special to The Standard
Dalhousle, N. B„ Sept. 29—The Re«- 

tigouche County Council met today 
in Dalhousle and showed that the pul
sations of the heart of our empire 
throbs our veins. The members in 
a calm, thoughtful manner voted to 
insure the lives of the fifty boys who 
have gone to the front, and to give 
five hundred dollars to the patriotic 

The council has at its back

Paris. Sept. 29 (5.25 p.m.)—The po
lice today revised the list of permits 
issued to foreigners who wished to 
stay In Paris. A long line of people, 
including many Germans and Austri- 

e of whom are servants of

Washington, Sept. 29~R®Ports
consulate in New YorkE,HLme6V°S,rü^TŒ

Rice, the British ambassador. He ex
plained, however, that the consul was 
submitting to medical examination 
such English subjects as desired to 
return to England tor service

The ambassador pointed out that 
enlistment, which would be In vlola- 
tlon of the neutrality of United 
Statee, as outlined In President Wil
son’s proclamation, could not be car
ried on by any British consul.

MMEII HI*
iimra «

mi nun

ans, s
wealthy Americans, stood in front of 
the police station anxiously awaiting 
the decision of the officials. The reg
ulations are nojv exceedingly strin
gent, and a number of foreigners were 
forced to leave the city today.

1

IE III DIPor non one note was “we cannot do enough 
for the old flag."

man and woman of worth and 
loyal citizen. Several gentle- 

outside of the rail were called 
to express their views and the

In Full Chase.

"Jack doesn’t seem to have any real 
pursuit in life."

"‘Doesn’t he? He's after old Gotrox's 
daughter."

m BE COMPANION 
ARRESTED IN NEW TURK

Probable Redistribution of Eu
ropean Territory One of the 
Absorbing Topics of the 
Hour.

Petrograd Announces Great 
Struggle Going On Along 
East Prussian Frontier. CASTOMA.,“ra;.dTn,i;.cVo?htnheMSin^

œfirasAsrstw
short $7,000. was arrested 

today by the New York police. He 
will be held there until arrangements 
for his extradition to Ottawa are com-

^ The voung woman who left Ottawa 
with Miller has also been ' taken Into 
custody wltfh him.

Petrograd, Sept. 29.—Having occu
pied Chyrow and the Carpathla passes 
leaving Przemysl surrounded and cut 
off. the Russian army is now In posses
sion of all the railroads and is ad
vancing rapidly westward along both 
lines traversing Galicia. The north
ern column has attacked Tarnow. 
This is the last fortified point be
tween the invading army and Cancow, 
sixty miles away.

The southern column has occupied 
Sanok, but is advancing slower than 
the first column, the intention being 
to cut off the retreat of the Austrians 
which the northern army is dri' ng 
to the south. Every Indication Is that

London, Sept. 28.—After the war, 
then what? Englishmen to a man ex
pect Germany to be crushed in the 
present contest and are busily engag
ed In discussing events which might

For Infant» and Children.
accounts

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

- — -follow a declaration of peace.
In a recent recruiting speech Win

ston Churchill. First Lord of the Ad
miralty, warned England against mak
ing the error Germany made In 1870, 
when she had France Jying prostrate 
at her feet. He said: “Let us, what
ever we do, fight for and work towards 
great and sound principles, for the 

And the first of

:probably giving 
outlet to the Mediterranean.

Discussing tiie re-establishment of 
old nations further, Winston Churchill 
said: "That is the aim which, if it Is 
achieved, will justify the exertions of 
the war and will make some amends 
to the -world for the loss and suffering, 
the agony of suffering, which it has 
wrought and entailed, and which will 
give to those who come after us not 
only the pride which we hope they 
will feel in remembering the martial 
achievements of the 
Britain, but which will 
a better and fairer world to live in 
and a Europe free from the causes 
of hatred and unrest which hav-e pois
oned the comity of nations and rup
tured the peace of Christendom."

Tbe Proprietary or fttarihMiancAd
AVese table Preparation for As
similating Ihr Food and Régula* 

ling the Stomachs and Bowels#?OPENING NEW FIRE 
51AT1 IT F’TDTON $

:
The enemy .

eoltdlv to entrench himself more than 
[half-wxy across France and the line 
xlonühe Alette had been put in con- 

efore the battle of the Marne 
ered Its decleive phase by the

PromotcsDigestionfknfii 
ness and Rest.Conlalns miner 
OpitmvMorphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

had sufficient time
iEuropean system, 

those principles which we should keep 
before us Is the principle of nationali
ties—that is to* say, not the conquest 
or subjugation of any great commun!-

ofSpecial to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. -9 The 

new central fire station Is being for
mally .opened this week. This even
ing the fire department were hosts at 
a smoking concert St the new build
ing and tomorrow evening a ball will 
be held there.

The new station occupies the site 
on which the old building was locat
ed It Is of brick and concrete, the 
front being finished In tapestry brick 
and stone. The cost of the station Is 
about 120,000. .1. W. Fred Ryan of
this city was the contractor.

the Russians do not tnitenfl to try 
and capture Cracow, but will leave a 
strong force there, surrounding them 
and Isolating the entrenched camp, ty or of any strong race of men, but

the setting free of those races which 
have been subjugated and conquered ; 
and if doubt arises about disputed 
areas of territory we should try to 
settle their ultimate destination in 
the reconstruction of Europe which 
must follow from this war with a fail- 
regard to the wishes and feelings of 
the peoples who live in them."

Mr. Churchill’s expression of the 
opinion that Europe’s map will be thor
oughly remade is merely an echo of 
the talk of men of all classes. In the 
windows of many shops are signs 
"Keep trade in the usual channels 
while the map of Europe Is being re
made.” Lecturers, preachers and edi
tors are constantly discussing the pro
bable redistribution of European terri
tory.

u:':idv present age of 
give them also1 JhapeoFMDrSfflmmŒER 

tontfmSmd- 
JbcSttma *
AMcSatlr- 
jbdrrSnd *

1
vxw.. xx.x.11 sappers.

Because of this fact it is considered 
certain that Its selection was not 
a haphazard one. Instead, the Ger
mans knew lust where they were go
ing and there are abundant evidences 
that the position actually was located 
by the German general staff In antici
pation of Just what afterwards happen-

In«has' been done at Przemysl. The ad
vance will then be pressed towards ftSESfi*.
Breslau.

Petrograd. Seipt 29.—It Is officially 
announced that a great battle has ap
parently commenced between the Ger
mans and the Russians, along the line 
of the railroad just inside 
Prussian frontier. The battle line ex- 
tends from far to the north of Eydku- 
hnmen through Goldapp to Lyck. The 
Germans are declared to be strongly 
entrenched and to have been very 
heavily reinforced.

Washington, Sept. 29.—Col Gole- 
jewskl, military attache of the Ras- 

TW.. Heme—Receipt Book and sian embassy here ;today announced 'ÜTI AH «h. receipt o, the following from Pe.ro-

Time. 'In the woods' near Argustov,

*‘th th6

liver Pills are constantly kept at _ callbre gung reached considerable 
hand, because they quickly awaken ,ntenelty The attempt of the German 
the action of liver, kidneys and lnfantry to get close to the fortress 

•«bowels, and cure the most common Ills waB checked.
of life. "in, Silesia, he enemy has been con
fiai Thos. Smith, Jamestown, ont., Biderably strengthened and is mani- 

wr^B:—"Dr. Chase Is no stranger in featlng #reat activity. The Austrian 
ourjKtne, for we have two ot his ortle8 from Przemysl remain unsuc- 

1 Receipt Books In the house. My cesstul
father and my husbands father each ..Inl the retreating Austrian arm, 

Jhad one, and I have been familiar con8iderable disorganization is notice* 
with It ever since I can remember. It a^je units being broken and mixed 
was only natural that we should use w6 continue taking prisoners in 
the Kidney-Liver Pills, and we found numbers, as well as capturing
them so satisfactory in regulating the guBB and war material of every 
digestive system and curing the com- description.”
mon ills of life that we always keep “-------------

i them on hand. Many a time these 
( niUs have saved me much suffering 
! and prevented serious disease. We 
i also keep the Ointment In the house 
ISU the time.”

Useis

NOT BOINB FOR PICNIC, 
LLOYD GEORGE WARDS 

WELSH VOLUNTEERS

Apcrfrci Remedy forConsftpa-

and Loss of Sleep. 
facSimik Signature of,

ed. ” For Over 
Thirty Years

of the East i ness

:Dr. Chase is WILL RESUME SERVICE OCT. 1ST

New York, Sept. 29—The Western 
Union Telegraph Company announced 
today that in connection with the 
Eastern Telegraph Company and the 
Central and South American Tele
graph Company it would resume on 
October 1st the deferred rate service 
to North, East, South and West Afri
ca. Asia, Australia, Dutch East Indie» 
and South America.

This service is already In effect 
with Great Britain, Holland and Nor-

Pit Centaur Compart.'
MONTREAlt NEW YORKNo Stranger

CASTORIACardiff, Wales, Sept 29, via London 
(6.50 p.m.)—At a big meeting here 
today, over which the Earl of Ply
mouth presided, David Lloyd George, 
the chancellor of the exchequer, spoke 
of the government’s decision to raise 
a Welsh army of fifty thousand men 

Mr. Lloyd George, who delivered a 
rousing speech, said that Glamorgan
shire already had recruited 24,000. 
and Monmouthshire 12,000 men. He 
frankly told his hearers that the re
cruits were not going out for a pic
nic, hut for a stern enterprise which 
would Involve hardships, wounds and 
danger, but, he added, a vast majori
ty would return, and would have glor
ious memories to the end of their 
lives—memorits that they would not 
trade for all the gold in the Bank of 
England.

The chancellor pointed out that un
der conscription Wales would be 
compelled to contribute a quarter of 
a million men, but that a voluntary 
army of fifty thousand men would1 be 
Just as good as a forced army five 
times that number.

our
successfully advancing, Doubtless Germans and Austrians 

are also planning for the division of 
territory that they expect to acquire 
through the war and are arranging a

Exact Copy of Wrapper. Twe eewTAU* eewFANV. new ysm «mr.

And That’s Prsty Dry.

You cant believe half you read— 
unless you confine yourself to the dic
tionary.
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-E HOUSE FAMED FOR MILLINERY
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---- ;

Special Mid-Week Shewing

SMART WHITE HATS
; 1 '

White Hats are strongly in favor 
with ultra-fashionable dresses and 
are Indicated among the outstanding 
millinery features for the late fall and 
early winter.

Those we are showing embrace a 
range of some four hundred to choose 
from, being among our most recent 
Importations, and, are excellent val* 
ties at the prices.

White Felt Hate with colored edges 
at $2.00 each.

White Velour Hate, very attractive, 
at $2.00 each.

Soft White Felt Hats with ribbon 
or felt cord trimming at $2.25 each.

ISee these New Arrivals.

MARR MILLINERY COMPANY
1, 3 and 5 Charlotte Street.

ire driving on a load of grain 
t Sackville where they tntend- 
tave the grain threshed, 
road which is usually taken to 
West Sackville has been im 
e to teams for some time on 
t of a small bridge being wash, 
y by the tides, and Mr. Abbot! 
mpelled to take a much longer 
A very heavy tide was in a 

te and the road at one partieu- 
ce was overflown. Mr. Abbott 
’oceeding along the road very 
ly when suddenly, the wagon 
irned throwing gfaiPr and those 
on the load Into tne water. An 
le hole in the road caused the 
to overturn. The water at this 
was quite deep and the men 
able to swim to the shore.

was made for Mr. Abbott's 
it he could not be found, father 
lred man had given up the 
in despair when the lad cams 
surface of the water. He was 

d by his father and taken in 
liausted condition to a nearby 
where he ^received medical aid. 
on milled and today feels none 
orse of his perilous experience.
weather here today is most 

eeable. Rian fell almost con- 
r yesterday. Today was herald 
with a real touch of winter 

er. Snow fell for a conslder- 
Ime which soon turned to water 
striking the ground. The- enow 
was followed by hail.

MISIEIDING REPORTS 
IT DPPISITIIH PRESSi

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 29.—Several Liberal 

organs in their anxiety to attack and 
if possible Injure the government, 
have asserted that the Australian an* 
New Zealand contingents have already* 
arrived im Great Britain, and indeed 
have reached the front. The most re
cent and reliable advices from Great 
Britain Indicate that these contingente 
have not yet embarked. These state
ments made In the journals above 
mentioned are absolutely unfounded 
and seem to have been made deliber
ately for the purpose of misleading: 
the Canadian people.

-$£■
North Bay. Ont., Sept, of

respect for the late Sir Jantes VWhit- 
ney, the whole system of the N. 
O., from North Bay to Cochrane ceas
ed operations for five minutes, from 
2.55 until three o'clock this after
noon.

TRY UNGAR’S LAUNDRY.

WHAT WE DO
itarch Work; Flat Work; Wet Wash;

Dyeing; Dry Cleansing ; Pressing; 
'arpet Cleaning ; Feather Bed and Pillow 

Renovating, etc., etc

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY
>yelng and Carpet Cleaning Works, Ltd.

.28-44 WATERLOO ST.PHONE 58

A Sweet Home Story Written by Blossom Baird of St. John.

I WAYWAYD DAUGHTER”~V.tagraPhLSp$S
NESEAŸEDNESDAY

tURSDAY
WED

THURSDAYIMPERIAL
A CORKING COMEDY 

By Essanay’s Funny Folks
STAR BIOGRAPH CAST
Featuring Mary Pickford

FRIENDS” Wertem “SWEETIE AND THE COUNT”
S0TT AND THE hum-dinger vaudeville screech

flAXFIELD “THE MANICURE DRUMMER”
THE ORCHESTRA 

Ton Trained Players.
ARTISTIC ELSA MARIE 

In “La Paloma”—The Dove.

ALL IN A BIG, HEATED, COSY, LUXURIOUS HOUSE.

THE TREY Of HEARTS9f Where that
Rote Came From

READ «< 
THISM.

W COMING 
WED. 7TH.The Musical farmyard “Monte CristoSXT

EEK

THOMPSON WDÜ0S 
STOCK CO.3PERA HOUSE

J
Today at 2.30 and 8.151
“BOUGHT AND PAID TOR"

EVERY NIGHT THIS WEEK. 
MATINEE FRI-SAT.

a*:
il • NIQHS—ORCHESTRA, 50c.—CIRCLE, 60e„ Me—BOXES,Prices BALCONY. Me., 25c,—O ALLER Y, 10c.

MATINEES—ADULTS, 25c, CHILDREN, He. j
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Sa^waS^ar^n.**? „»r,
seen a good deal of them before thte 
the other day In Potsdam I saw proud
ly displayed the astronomical Instru
ments which the Germans, under Von 
Waldersee, stole from Peking. That 
was a vandal trick against which our 
General Chaffee In China protested at 
the time. The German General sent 
his letter back to him without any re
ply.

^n that Boxer campaign (I was 
there) the Germans practised on the 
Chinese the game they are playing 
now on the Belgians. Their army came 
when all the real fighting was over. 
By August 13 there was no more fight 
left In the Chinese than In so many 
jack rabbits. The Germans arrived 
November 20, and for want of any 
fighting began a policy of systematic, 
murder. They’d send punitive expedi
tions all round the country, levying on 
each village they encountered a war 
tax. If the tax were not paid the vil
lage was fired, and the Inhabitants 
fired upon, 
came In to us the native population 
was in some cases almost exterminat
ed. That was to give the German sol
dier his taste of blood, to fit him for 
the work he Is doing now In Belgium, 
and might be doing In England If the 
luck had gone that way.

"I saw more of the Germans In 
their colony In East Africa in 1904. I 
was out there Investigating sleeping 
sickness. The Germans had Imposed 
a most oppressive hut tax on the na
tives, a tax which could only be paid 
by six months’ forced labor each year; 
and the natives were stirred up by 
their priests to revolt. German atroci
ty In reprisal was something incredit- 
able. One incident. The priests or 
magic men, to encourage the natives, 
had told them that the German rifles 
shot out nothing but water, which 
would not harm them. Well, one day, 
before my very eyes, the Germans col
lected 208 of the chief men of a vil
lage. assembled all the rest of the in
habitants, including women and chil
dren, strung the men up to trees and 
then fired volleys into their hanging 
bodies. The firing went on until the 
bodies were riddled with holes."

much weight 
art at each 

le effect upon 
inleates this

Hto extend and develop that trade and 
Canadian manufacturera should be 
only too willing to co-operate with 
them as the result would be decided
ly to the advantage not only of the 
manufacturers themselves, but to the 
thousands of workmen who find em
ployment in the great Canadian In
dustries. The men who go to fight 
for the Empire are doing a great ser
vice, but those who stay at home 
and "keep the wheels turning" are 
also entitled to some credit.

tank contains, and ho 
le driven hut forward 
order, and what will b« 
the vessel. He com 
process to the vessel Itself. He must 
first dip her bows stilly, then her 
stern, then bows again, and so on. If 
he makes a mistake the submarine 
may dive down, and then all la done. 
The process is reflected in the brain 
of his lieutenant, who stands near by 
the captain. In ordinary vessels II 
an officer faints or makes a mistake, 
there are a dozen people at hand who 
can put it right, because they know 
what ought to be done. Not so 1° 
submarine. The only person besides 
the captain who knows what is goln® 
on is his lieutertant; but the conse
quences of a mistake would follow ro 
quickly that the lieutenant could not 
rectify it. Nor would he know In nil 
probability that a mistake had been 
made until the consequences begin. 
The mem lying outside the valves 
know nothing except how to do what 
they are told. Nor Is there any sen
sation of motion as the boat *lnk#- 
It seems to be as sttU as a drawing 
room on shore.

The periscope, which is about the 
size of a saucer, remains about eigh
teen inches above the surface, and, 
viouiuH fmm the deck of a ship, all
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/he wishes, acid feeltnge of the people 
who live in them."

Aside from the spirit of absolute 
fairness which marks Mr. Ohurchill s 
statement, aud which is characteristi
cally British, the intimation he con- 

ia seized upon by British editors

It Is a capital and praiseworthy Idea 
that the New Brunswick Fruit Grow
ers' Association should make a con
tribution of New Brunswick apples 
for use by the wounded soldiers and 
sailors in the hospitals in Britain. Not 
only will the gift be appreciated by 
the recipients, but it should prove a 
good advertisement for the fruit 
grown in this province.

The Government of New Brunswick 
has given 100,000 bushels of potatoes 
as the gift of this province to the Em
pire. This will also prove of much 
advertising value and when it be
comes known that the province which 
van grow potatoes * as good as those 
making up the gift shipment can also 
produce fruit as luscious as the New 
Brunswick apple, there should be 
much more interest taken by English
men in this country where opportuni
ties are so great- It was a generous 
and wise action for the Government, 
on behalf of the people of the prov
ince, to make such a splendid contri
bution of New Brunswick's represen
tative vegetable, it is equally com
mendable that the Fruit Growers’ As
sociation of the province should con
tribute the dessert to follow the meal, 

With western beef, flour made from 
Manitoba or Alberta wheat, New 
Brunswick potatoes and a dessert of 
fsew Brunswick apples, the British 
soldier, be he ill or well, should feel 
some affection for the country which 

- produces such good things.

M 30#THE WAR SITUATION. V
\ Scaled Packets only.
) 35c,45c, 55c, 65c Per Pound

No Higher—No Lower

Each day sees a little more defln- 
lte information coming through from 

battle line along the Aisne, 
and the des

patches of last night contained the 
most cheering news yet received. It 

good authority, that the 
of the

Black or 
Mixedthe great 

in Northern France.
From accounts which

and publicists as foreshadowting the 
France of Alsace and Lor-return to

raine, and to Denmark of Schleswig- 
Holstein. German Poland is regarded 

territory which should

is stated, on
German right, where most
heaviest Ashling had been going on,
has been completely broken, that the 
German troops are Peeing with the ai
lles In hot pursuit. Elsewhere on the 
battle line the situation has not ma
terially changed although the allies
have made advances, and are today
holding ground which, a

possessed by their enemies.
of the right wing, where 

in command.

by many as 
have Us own government. The Czar 
of, Russia has already pledged him- 

to it that the Kingdom of

that is seen is a flitting pennant of 
whUe epray, as it cuts the waves, like 
a sea-bird’s wing. In any lop it would 
be almost imperceptible at two or 
three hundred yards. ..

Upon approaching to attack tne 
submarine sinks lower and submerges 

that her captain, 
his little

self to see 
Poland shall be reinstated in its In
tegrity under Russian

-that Russia Is prepared
suzralnty.

5This means 
to give up her Polish provinces to 
the new ktuRdom, and Russia may be 

to it that Ger

ber periscope, so — 
looking in the mirror, sees 
and bright picture wfcshed out in 
green—the green of the water. Anti 
from above nothing Is visible at all.

The submarine Is now blind. »ne

week ago. Sterling Silverware
1 The defeat depended üpon to see 

many and Austria do tile same, 
is certain to be one of .the conditions 

which any peace negotiations

The practical ute of Silver and its 
permanence—makes it an appropriate 
and lasting gift forever appreciated.

Oar Silverware Display
Is one of the special features of this 
store, and one of particular interest to 
those who seek the exclusive patterns
at moderate prices.

------ —

Ferguson & Page

General Von Kluck was 
and which had previously been report
ed as beaten, cannot but have a migh
ty effect upon the whole engagement. 
Upon Germans it will leave an Im
pression similar to what might be left 

the people of the British Empire 
could be imagined in

This
cannot see through water, 
can steer a course. The captain has 

his calculations before he sub-

yards at 25 to 30 knots. The sub
marine can Are her torpedoee jto 
about, presently rising until her peri
scope is above water, then hersef 
continue beneath the surface until It 
is safe to rise, and tike a whale, to 
breathe again.

bwill be based.
As to other changes, there is an 

opinion in Britain that Bosnia is like
ly to be turned over to Servia in re

fer her gallant work, while to 
Herzegovina.

with
if a situation 
which Lord Kitchener and the flower 

could be defeated.
will goMontenegro 

and Roumanie will get Transylvania. 
If Turkey is so' careless of her nation
al existence as to imperil it by enter 
ing the struggle on the side of Ger
many, there is a possibility that the 
Ottoman Empire will be greatly re- 

Russia is one. of the

of the British army 
Von Kluck 
German

and Von Buelow are the 
GermanKitchener and the 

Popular idols with the peo- PILES!»
Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you et one* 
end ee certainly cure you. Wo. s pox: ell 
dealers, or Kdmaneon. tietee A Go.. Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this 
Ueper end enclose 8c. stamp to pay postage.

Roberts. ■
pie, that Is. as popular as any officer 
can be to a people who for years have 
been ground under the heel of excès- 

of the defeat

Huns in Training.
To Our Men.

Dr. Louis Livingston Beaman of New 
York, it will be remembered, cabled 
to New York from Antwerp an lndlg- 

protest against the bombard- 
of that city by Zeppelins. Dr 

well-known figure in

duced in area, 
countries likely to benefit from such 

but it is alsô likely "that, in 
undertakings would be

You have left the plough, the spade, 
the pen.

You have left the factory dumb; 
You are ranged In the ranks of Brit

ish men,
Pray not too late you come

sive militarism, news 
r>f either would come with a shock.

not the only shock the Ger- 
likely to receive in the next

partition 
such went, 
demanded of. the Czar’s government 
guaranteeing the continuance of cer- 

arrangements now' ini effect with

ment
Seaman is a 
New York; he has figured conspicu
ously, for instance, in the work of 
the American Committee tor the cele
bration of the Century of Peace. An 
English journalist had an interview 
with Dr. Seaman, part of which may 
be quoted; , x .

The doctor (says the interview) is a 
tvpic&l product of the 1 nited States, 
with a hobby for rushing out to wars 
- officially when his country is en
gaged, unofficially otherwise. With 
means enough to pursue his hobby and 
with a surgical skill which makes him 
welcome in any hoapltS 
every war of his gen 
the inside." He came |o Antwerp ln- 
stlnctfaely, and the text day was 
tending the Zeppelin wounded and 
working to rouse the United States to 

of the atrocities of German

Diamond /mpoWer» and <#ewe/e#w 
Kins ttrMi.

But it is 
mans arc
few weeks.

On the Eastern frontier, where the 
massed great force to

tain 
the Turks.

As a reward fo? her neutrality, 
if she does not enter the war 
ally of Britain. France and Rus-

First line, second line, third line, 
fourth;

Flower of the Nation s youth,
From homes in the East, West, South, 

and North,
You’ll fight for the Right and Truth.

Shoes For
Hunting, Surveying, 
Cruising, Railroad 
Work or Hard Out
door Wear.

Germans have 
stop the Russian advance, préparations 

making for another great 
to be most

are in the
battle which may prove 
decisive. So far the Russians con- 

forward movement wtth-
sia. Italy is picked upon by English 

who will substantiallywriters as onetinue their 
out let or hindrance. They have suc- 

and overcome all re- 
and before

First line regulars, trained and cool, 
Fighting at fearful odds;

Second line drilling and going to 
school

In sight of your household gods.

The selection made for herbenefit.
by obsérvers of conditions is Trieste, 
and the portion of the Austrian coast, 
originally hers, which was taken from 
her by Austria some years ago.

As to Germany proper, it is the opin- 
thal the states making up the Em- 

divided ilnto smaller

“UNIVERSAL”

Bread Makers
cessfully met 
sistance to their progress 
this must have become a very real 

the residents of
1. he has seen 
i ration "from We have a variety culled from 

the manufacturers making the best 
in these lines.

Our guarantee of their worth 
and reliability ^ goes with every 
pair.

12 inch leg in Tan or Black, $6.00

Third line rushing to honor’s roll, 
The next big gap to fill;

Fourth line arming from Pole to Pole 
Where the Empire’s Flag flies still.

Never a whimper from women weak. 
Nowhere wavering men;

A grave or a laurel wreath you Seek 
In the final fight and—then?

—Harold Boulton in the Westminster 
Gazette.

• source of terror to
The. coming big battle will be 

soil and the des-
Berlin.
fought on Herman

indicate that from tile nunv plre may be
kingdoms or principalities. To the 
present dynasty nothing but Prussia 
i* expected to remain, and it is also 
believed the Kaiser, or whoever may 
succeed him. wiill be bound by con- 

mllltary and naval

>-patches
ber of men engaged and the care ex
ercised in the preparations it is like 
ly to be the greatest of the several 
great battles in which the Russians 
have already participated.

attain to the consideration 
of the situation alone the Aisne it is 

that the allied armies

a sense 
war methods.

TJ Is not exactly news to me," he 
said, "and I reckon it won’t be exact-

thA> /^ANCE a woman uses 
^ machine she would not
willingly go back to the old 
method of bread-making by

10 Inch leg in Tan or Black,
$5.00, $6,00, $7.50 and $8.00

vent ions as to 
strength which will forever remove 
the Prussian ruler from a position 
where he can imperil the peaice of the 

This, in itself, will, in years 
. be worth the expenditure on

Turning The beat quality at a reasonable 
price

9 Inch leg in Tan or Black,.........
$4.00, $4.60, and $5.00

10 Inch Oil Tanned Shoe 
Packs with Soles and Heele, 
Palmer’s best ... .$5.50 per pair 

Other Styles In Palmer’s Shoe

$2.75 to $7.50
9, 12 and 16 Inch Duck Rubber 

Hunting Shoes with Leather 
Tapa from

of important •
daily receiving reinforcements of 

fresh troops while the Germans do not 
The In-

hand.

Universal
Admiration

to come
account of the war to Britain, if it 

counted in dollars or pounds, 
estimate taken of the great

So much has beem written concern- 
by a flight ofing what the submarine, 

imagination, may achieve, writep 
naval correspondent of the Ixmdon 
Morning Post, that most people are 
somewhat uncertain as to what the 
submarine actually Is and does. To 
begin with, she is shaped like 
gar. and she carries a tower on 
back. Inside the tubular steel hull, 
valves and tubes and pipes line the 

alls; aft, in a space so low that the 
engineers can hardly stand , upright, 
are the internal combustion engines 
and the electric motors which drive 
the vessel when she is under water. 
Below the floor, or deck, of the !n- 
side of the hull are petrol and stores. 
Forward are the torpedo tubes. Amid
ships there projects downwards from 
the celling a thick brass column end- 

brass cross-piece. This is the

possess similar advantages, 
dian troops àVe expected to enter into 
the fighting there very shortly and 

despatch of last evening stated 
the: might arrive in time to complete 
the victory for Great Britain.

There is no word as yet of a naval 
the Pacific.

the - - $2.25
- - $2.60

4 Loaf Size - 
8 Loaf Size -and no 

loss of life. Throughtout the entire world- 
there is one thing which is al
ways admired. It is a Dia-

Thls jewel has distinctive 
beauty" of universal appeal. Its 
dazzling brilliance fascina'es 
when Diamonds alone are 
worn. And the pure whiteness 
of the stone combines exquisi
tely with all other gems.

Diamond Jewelry is always 
beautiful and always fashion
able.

be of long or short 
duration, but it is generally believed 
that the allied powers 
agreed between themselves as to the 
division of territory which will follow 
It That there should be a second 
outbreak of hostilities as the result 
of the making over process Is not re
garded by British writers as within 
the range of possibility.

a^ci-The war may T.McAVITY & SONS,LTD., 13 KING SI.have already
$2.75 to $7.50engagement although, on 

-the Japanese are proceeding with the 
siege of Tsinvr Tan in workmanlike 
fashion and have already reduced two 
of the important forts defending the 
Gertpan position. The whole Japanese 
fleet is said to be in action against 
the German stronghold and when de
tails of that battle come it will likely 
be found that the Germans have once 
more met with defeat. Altogether the

Mail Orders Solicited.

hands & Vaughan
19 King Street

CANADIAN OPPORTUNITIES
base of the periscope. When the boat 
is submerged and the officer desires to 
see what is going ont above, he sets 
a hand on each arm “of the cross-piece, 
which is level with his face, and ro
tates the column, while he looks into 
the mirror. In the nrirror he beholds 
an image, little and bright, of a sec- 
tion of the sea and horizon, and by 
swinging it around he can scan the 
Swhole circle. reAected In the perb 
scope above, which is the eye of the 
steel fish. Alongside the periscope is 
the upright steel ladder leadtn?, 
through two hatches to the deck of 

which is raised

Men and women of artistic 
appreciation will find- among 
Diamond set ornaments at 
Sharpe’s, pieces that will do- 
light them. The stones are 
of finest quality and the design
ing of the Jewelry is the work 
of master craftsmen in that

The weekly trade report Issued by 
the Trade and Commerce Department 
of the Dominion Government Is a val
uable publication in that it keeps bus- 

and manufacturers inform-

of this morning is decidedly
•good and what is of as much Importance 
appears to be but the prelude to other 
equally favorable tidings which may 
be expected at any time. The back
bone of the German resistance on the

Hemlock
Timber

lness men 
ed of opportunities for the extension 

Just now it de-of Canadian trade.
considerable space to the list of

art.
Aisne, if not broken, is very badly- 
bent and from now on the operations 
should run strongly in favor of the al
lies. It is sincerely to be hoped that 
such will be the case.

household utensils formerly secured 
by Great Britain from Germany and 
which can be furnished in Canada.
The list includes enamel ware, smaV
vooden tool handles brush broom toe ;™n/"%^Bbove toe top o* 
spade and fork handles, brushes of ^ ja &bout four feet in dlam-
various kinds, wood and enamel eter' and |„ protected by a breiat-hleh 

Although toe German power Is not I bQwls wood fork8 and spoons, clothes rati lined with canvas. Here Is the 
yet crushed, toe opinion of toe Europ- ' , , pastry, bread and wheel, and h're-, and
can people, outside of Germany and "boards skewers, howls, towel %*££££?\*i£*‘&5ÏÏ 
Austria, is that there can be but one roller8 blind rollers, nails, fencing, thoae 0f the crew who are not requlr- 
conclusion to the present mighty wooden knobs, pails, wringing ed below are grouped on the little
struggle and already, they are talk- roller8, locka and key., small ‘WJTLuU Melt,
ing of toe making over process which ^ Md hardware 8Undrles. These. ^‘Tnâ men are dressed In sea- 
muat follow toe downfall of toe ;he t bave been supplied from bool8 sweaters and rough clothing.
Kaiser's Empire. Just what may hap- but the report points out The submarine runnlng awash torg-
pen affords Around for much con- could supply them a, "" "C" noi.:" toé watoMintoïloï
Joeture. and while to. government, wlth „roflt to Canadlsp man- 3^g from 'toe glllî which project

-P' P"»»' co«*™«d are making cL eltoer slde of her snout. Below
oo predictions. It is possible to pick a addlUtm to this list there Is else toe hull Is Ailed with theJS*S£*the 
thread here or there which contributes, .. . UDDlT ar, the furious engines cramped into toe
in n .light degree, to lllustrete to. opportunity for Canada to supply .r nim)W tube ot .teal. The engineers 

, f . . tides formerly obtained by Great auat placidly among the racing roils
trend of opinion. Britain from continental sources most a„a pistons. In the thick atmosphere

In n recent speech, for the purpose included m tainted with fume.. Should toe aea
of stimulating Interest In recruiting of which noultrv nit wood water enter the hull »“d mll with

aarvic Ur win.ini» these are feathers, poultry, pit wooa, . ... tbe fatal chlorine gas is
for m 1 rj * lumber salmon, woolen and cotton formed and the crew are suffocated.
Churchill, First Lord of toe British boDe8, pochait '“VT. meïod of to. submarine !. .0
Admiralty, said, "Let us, whatever we BO™- , at economical .peed, ten knot»
do. light for and work toward, great «*“• w0°d pulf' w‘‘‘ ”, iw. on the surface, until ah. eight»
end sound principles for the European turned wood, wire and Wire nails, ^ vessel. Aa eheLsosmsU
lyetem aL to. Arst of tome prim "" “ ATW&'SW? *1

clples which we should keep before ■lc*1 Instruments. ot captain and the crew go
us le toe principle of national ties, I» the Hits quoted surely there are *l ̂  the hatches are closed; and—-»■» s-asyrttvsas
of any strong race of men. hut toe da c”ü<‘upl,ljrj'h* Jfrk8^ deie^ThTwenr* ms Tying dong the
setting free of those races which l« one of toe beat market» In toe to turn valve» on or off.
have been subjugated and conquered: world. The Canadian shipper of net- Tha mtomal combustion «oglnee arn Ui.^‘1.. m to disputai arena unti product, ha, found toi. to hi. stopb and the proper nk^Ja
of torritory, w. should try to settle profit aodtn « ta 1 maau- a «dïen rile'nca.
their ultimate destination in ton recon- factored goods Canada enjoys a prnfl The process of submerging la a pro
duction of Europe, which meet follow table trade. The Department ot Trad. c„, m tha hralu of to» captoto. Ha 
from tola war. with a fair regard to and Commerce is laboring sealengly has a mental picture of What each

Prices represent genuine 
bargains, for our goodn are on 
sale at the values placed on 
them before the war began.

Come In and let ua show you 
Diamond Jewelry.

—

8 x 8 to 18 * 14 J. t WILSON, LTD.IfHemlock Boards 
Planed on One Side"MAKING OVER” EUROPE. MANUTACiURCtS Of

L L Sharpe & Son, Write for Quota
tions. Cist Inn and Shed Metal Worttf 

trey DescriptionJEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 
21 King street, St. Johnf N. B. Christie Woodworking Co.Ud. Cggggr. CgfUnwCRIN STREET

coal noons t 17-19 Sydney Street ’Phone * 35$Evening Classes
For the Winter Term will re-open 
Thursday, October 1st; three nights 
a week. Hours—7.SO to 9.30.

For rates call at College, or tend 
for Catalogue.

,MS0. d. k. McLaren, limited
OUR BALAT A BELTING;

best on the market

MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAY• 
GompM» Stock ot AU Sitcom

64 Prince William St Phone Main 1121. Stjohn,

Cast Iron Columns, 
Bash Weights and all 
kinds of Builders’ Cast
ing*. J©

S. Kerr.
Principal

1Structural Steel
THE LOAFIncluding Beams, 

Angles, Teas, Bolts, 
Nuts, Etc.

With a Taste 
of Its Own

I BUTTERNUT BREAD 

•■Sweet as e Nut,"
Pure, Clean and Whale-

I I

~

ENGRAVING AND PRINTING CAREFULLY EXECUTED
DRAWINGS MADE OF ANY SUBJECT

JARDINE BUILDING, 
6614 Prince Wm. StreetJAMES FLEMING CH.FLEWWELUNG

Phoenix Foundry
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OFFICE DIARIES
— AND

DAILY JOURNALS
NOW ON SALE

Barnes & Company Ltd.
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Bread Makers t

t
) thsk/^vNCE a woman uses 
^ machine she would not
willing^ go back to the old 
method of bread-making by
hand.

- - $2.25
- - $2.60

1 Loaf Size - 
3 Loaf Size -

Sterling Silverware 1
The practical use of Silver and its 

permanence—makes it an appropriate 
and lasting gift forever appreciated.

Oar Silverware Display
Is one of the special features of this 
store, and one of particular interest to 
those who seek the exclusive patterns
at moderate prices.
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Diamond ImpooJoro end Joaooloro 
Kin* Street.
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U. S. Fills TO PISS LAWS 
MAKING FOOD FISHERIES 

TREATIES EFFECTIVE

mo poisoiiK
CE I WIT CD.

comm leiDtr
ISTi. o ■

i FOB OMISSTORES
main ar.UNION IT.KINO or.

I

Witnesses tell of finding 
the complainant Johnson

ed out that a tew alight change» In J|| on road, 
one or two of the regulations would 
be likely to facilitate action by that 
body, the Canadian authorities ex
pressed willingness that these partly 
ular . regulations should be modified 
Immediately following the promulgar 
tlon of the whole system. Notwith
standing this concession on the pert 
of Canada, congress prorogued with
out taking final action.

Following the failure to make the 
regulations effective. Dr. Jordan with
drew from the position of commiss
ioner under the treaty and was suc
ceeded by Mr. Job Hedges of New 
York. Mr. Htdgea was no more suc
cessful than his predecessor In obtain 
Ing favorable consideration for the 
regulations by congress and be too|^e fallen, on a Monday morning 
resigned in 1913. The Wilson admin- 10 o'clock late in July or early
lstratlon having In the meantime ob- ' xrûw ...
tained power, appointed the present In August test. He appeared very ill 
commissioner, Dr. Hugh Smith of and when he was able to rise walked 
Washington. In the meantime, delay unsteadily, looked and acted as though 
In making the regulations effective he was very 111—was then going to- 
developed embarrassment for the Can- wards bis home, less than a quarter of 
ad tan authorities. In some of the a mile from her place. She called a 
provinces opposition to some of the neighbor to go to Johnson’s assist- 
regulations had arisen on the ground anoe. Johnson told her he had been 
that they unfavorably affected the poisoned.
operations of fishermen who were Henry Duncan saw Johnson the 
able-to point out that they were be- morning in question. The latter was 
lng required to observe restrictions lying in the grass In front of his home 
imposed by existing regulations from and seemed very 111. Johnson told him 
which their competitors in the Unit- he was poisoned by eating canned 
ed States were exempt. Thus It was peas for breakfast, 
that Canada In 1912 advised the Unit- Eben Steeves testified to getting a 
ed States authorities that unless the part of a box of Paris green from 

would be approved by Johnson early in August. He sent a 
boy named Woodworth for the poison 
—to Johnson wlho lived 80 rods from 
his place. He put some of the Paris 
green on growing .potatoes and pro
duced the box in court with a small 
quantity of the Paris green remaining. 

Clarence Woodworth, a lad of 15 
Alfred Woodworth,

Mr*. Frank S. White will 
receive contribution at 
2S2 Prince William St 
Clothes Needed.

Women’s NOW $1.98 (Continued from page 1)
He emphasised the view that for the 

failure to make the regulations effec
tive this country was In no measure 
responsible, and asserted that under 
the circumstances there was no alter
native left for Canada but to resume 
liberty of action.

Mr. Hazen also gave It to be under
stood his department would proceed 
to make such amendments to the ex
isting fishery regulations for the Ca
nadian boundary waters which may 
be deemed best, havljig due regard to 
all the conditions obtaining.

Special Correspondence to The Stan
dard.

The Makers Fault Albert, Sept. 29.—The adjourned 
hearing of the alleged poisoning case 
against Jethro J. Downing was on be
fore the Police Magistrate at 10 a. m., 
Monday, and lasted all day. Six wit
nesses were examined and the further 
hearing adjourned to Tuesday, Octo
ber 6th at 10 a. m.

In answer to the appeal of the Bel
gian people for assistance, a ship 
loaded with clothes and food Is ex* 
pected to sail from Halifax ou Octo
ber 20th. The gallant defense put up 
by the Belgians against the German 
hordes and the Inhuman ravages of 
the Invaders has aroused world-wide 
sympathy and Canada as usual is 
doing her part in reply to the call for

Mrs. Frank S. White of 202 Prince 
William street has taken the leader
ship of the local movement to secure 
clothes and food for the Belgians and 
already has a large amount of goods 
on hand. Mrs. White Intends sending 
awa^ a box about the last of the week 
and hopes that the donations will be 
generous enough to make up a parcel 
of appreciable size.

Clothes, boots and dry groceries are 
needed and In fact anything that will 
stand the long voyage across the At
lantic will be accepted.

Other Canadian cities are sending 
large contributions forward and it is 
up to St. John to do likewise. Any 
one having old clothes that can be 
spared is requested to send them to 
Mrs. White at 262 Prince William 
street.

Low We ordered 60 Pairs of Wo
men's Fine Vici Kid, Hand 
Turned Soles, $3.00 Shoes, 
made with patent tips. Through 
an error in copying order they 
were made up plain. Rather 
than have them returned, 
which would mean quite a loss, 
they are allowing us to sell 
them at $1.98. This is a gen
uine bargain. The shoes are 
worth $3.00, are beautifully 
soft and easy and we hav.e all 
sizes.

Shoes OURThe treaty was concluded between 
Canada and the United States. April 
11th, 1908, and was the culmination, 
of proposals emanating from the lat
ter in 190/6 for the protection of the 
fisheries. It provides for the appoint
ment of an iuernatlonal commission 
of a representative from each country 
to prepare a system of uniform and 
common international regulations for 
the protection and preservation of the 
food fishes in the boundary waters. 
It further provides that the two gov
ernments engage to put into operation 
and to enforce by legislation and ex
ecutive action with as little delay as 
possible the regulations agreed upon 
by the commission.

iMrs. Fannie Newcomb testified to 
seeing Johnson lying or sitting in the 
roadway in front of her home where

aid.

HARD COAL

4 Is not a one-sided Coal. It is 
selected to serve the whole 
circle of household needs. 
The proper size will make 
the best of fires in furnace, 
stove or range. It is an all
round fuel of the most eco
nomical and satisfying kind.KING STREET STORE. Commission Agreed to Changes to 

Facilitate Acceptance by Congress 
The treaty was approved by cong

ress and consequently it was not an
ticipated that there would be any de
lay or difficulty in making the regu
lation g effective. The United States 
appointed as its first commissioner 
under the treaty Mr. David Starr Jor
dan of Leland, Stanford University, 
who in conjunction with Prof. Prince, 
the Canadian commissioner entered 
into a most comprehensive study of 
the conservation of food fishes in 
boundary waters, with the result that 
a set of interaational regulations was 
signed by them on May 29, 1909. It 
was not until December of the follow
ing year that it was ascertained that 
serious difficult was being experienc
ed in having these regulations approv
ed by congress, and when it was point-

HAVE YOU 
TRIED IT?MACAULAY BROS. A CO, KING STREET, ST. JOHN, It I.

Close * p. m. Saturday* 10 p. m.
regulations 
congress liberty of action would be 
resumed. The advent to power of the 
Wilson administration awakened the 
hope that definite and favorable ac
tion would follow and' the Canadian 
government abstained for the time 
from denouncing the treaty, but ad
vised that if the regulations were not 
made effective by March 1st laat lib 
erty of action would be resumed. Vig
orous objection to the regulation per
sisted and it is now clear that favor
able action by congress need not be 
anticipated, hence the present deter- 

of the Canadian govern

GERMIN FLEET
10 toi UÏ
HOPEI mus!

CONSUMERS’ 
COAL CO, limited

Our Stores Open S a. m„

Winter Coat Cloths
years, a son of
swore that he went and got the Paris 
green from Johnson and gave 
Eben Steeves early in August. John
son who gave him the box personally, 
got it in his barn. The box had been 
opened and part of the contents was STANDARD, SEPTEMBER 30, 1914. 
gone.

.Malcolm Wilson, a stevedore on the 
second ship which loaded deals at!
Grindstone Island, this season, for 
Peck and Smith, testified to seeing |
Johnson on the wharf 
morning In June 'or July. Johnson 
complalned of being 111 and did not go 
to the ship, but turned and Went to
wards home, saying that he was ill 
from eating canned peas.

Johnson, the complainant, resumed 
his evidence and testified to eating 
canned peas for his breakfast on the 
Monday in question. They had been 
poured out of the can into a small tin 
pan. He found the peas tasted very 
bitter and he only ate three spoonful-?.
The bitter taste remained in bis mouth 
all day. About five minutes after he 
had swallowed the peas he became 
sick to his stomach and vomited soon 
after.
too ill and went only to the wharf, a 
mile and a half away. On his way 
home, he became so weak he fell to the 
road where he lay for some time. He 
was able after a rest to get hon\e 
where he went to bed after taking a 
drink of milk. The vomiting and nau
sea continued all day until after » p.

For Women and Misses
Not the Ordinary Styles or Makes, but Exclusive 

Colors and Designs May be Seen In 
Our Stock.

It will cost you no more to purchase a coat length 
of cloth from our choice and up-to-date assortments 

- than it will for inferior qualities elsewhere.
The Winter Coat is considered the dressy, sea

sonable garment, hence the desire to procure the new
est and most popular cloths.

A close examination of our stock will establish the 
fact that our cloth styles are the best and our assort
ments the largest and OUR PRICES THE LOWEST for 
qualities.
Price range from

331 Charlotte St.
'Phan, M. 2870

it to

ruination

Copenhagen, Sept. 29, via London, 
6.55 p. m.~Travelers arriving here 
from the Kiel Canal say that the Ger
mans are busy placing new ordnance, 
which the Krupp works has been ex- 

enting with for the past two 
the armored cruisers and

OIL) FOUR 1010 Mil
DEU 111

IB OBEIS OEIFl FORCE

on a Monday

rim
years, on 
dreadnoughts.

The canal is described as being 
crowded with warships Including the 
largest battleships. The arsenals are 
busy day and night and long trains 

with immense

pe

arrive continuously 
guns for the ships.

The Germans are reported as de
claring that the whole fleet will soon 
be ready to fight.

X-

$1.50 to $5.25 a yard

Toronto, Sept. 29—The European 
conflict was the subject of an address 
by Dr. Falconer, president of the Uni

te an immense

BUTTONS—Buttons small or large»to match all BAI1ISH FRUIT Paris, Sept. 29.—William Bardel, the 
United States consul at Rheims, his 
wife, his daughter and his son, are 
the only 
French city.

They have spent most of their time, 
during the past fortnight, in a wine 
cellar 100 feet under ground, the op-

He started for work but was The Hooks that never miss, made 
by O. MUSTED & SON. the largest
manufacturer of. Fish Hooks m the 
world. These books are the best 

made—tinned and Japanned, best 
killer. If yon 

catch use and ask for 
FISH HOOKS as exclu 

New patterns 
is market.

oths.

MARKET REPORTS versity of Toronto, 
crowd of students, in the ceremonies 
of the opening of the fall term of the 
university today.

“This war," said Dr. Falconer, “is 
a clash of two views of life, and one 
or the other must go. It must be a 
fight to the finish. If we lose, then 
all that we stand for disappears—the 
right of the individual, weak or 
strong, to develop in freedom his God- 
given powers—the right of nations, 
however small, to enjoy their own de
mocracy—the conviction that right
eousness is enthroned above brute

Britain Not Animated by Feeling of 
Jealousy

VELVET CORDS—Complete stocks of this popular 
dress fabric are now on hand and in all the new colors 
and staple shades,

left in theAmericans

shaped and best Fish 

MUS
Ottawa, Sept. 29.—The following 

cables have been received from the 
British markets for apples by the fruit 
branch of the Department of Agrlcul-

Aberdeen—Excellent demand for 
colored varieties. Prospects much bet
ter.

Glasgow—Nova Scotian apples, No. 
1, 16 to 18c.; No. 2, 13 to 15s.

London—Barrelled American apples 
selling today. Wealthy 15c. ; Kings, 
14c.; Greenings, 10c., by auction. Am
erican Bartlett pears, 40c. per bbl.

M-anchester—American pears selling 
today 14 to 21s per bbl. King apples 20 
to 21s.

Liverpool—Canadian apples, No. 1, 
17 to 23s.; No. 2, 15 to 19s.

The following information has been 
received today by telegram from Can
adian points:

Nova Scotia —Steamer Numidian’s 
cargo to Glasgow netted the United 
Fruit Growers' Limited $1.90 per bbl. 
for No. 1 and No. 2 Graveneteins.

Regina—Market fairly active; most
ly British Columbia fruit. Some Nova 
Scotian Gravons teins, selling at $4 per 
barrel wholesale, 
grapes selling at thirty cents whole
sale; pears, $1; plums, 50c. and to- 
mateoes, 75c. British Columbia apples 
$1.60 per box; pears, $2.50 pet box.

Edmonton—Wholesale prices this 
week: Nova Scotian Gravensteins, 
$4.50 per barrel. British Colombia ap
ples $1.30 to $1.50 per box. Ontario 
apples retailing at $4.75 per barrel. 
Ontario grapes S7c. per basket whole
sale. Seventeen cars mixed fruit on 
last week’s market.

a big 
TAD'S 

sively used In Norway, 
especially made for thMACAULAY BROS. & CO. enlng to which is within half a block 

of their dwelling. Major Spencer Cos
by, the military attache at Paris, has 
just returned from Rheims, where he 
went with Whitney Warren of New 
York, to take money to the consulate.

Mr. Bardel’s house Id in the quar
ter of the city which has been almost 
destroyed by shells and fire. Ordin
arily enough while every residence 
for blocks in all directions has been 
struck luring the bombardment, the 
Bardel residence on which the Am
erican flag flies, hag escaped being

The Crown prosecutor, A. W. Bray, 
asked for an adjournment to have 
Chief of Police Rideout present with 
certain letters and other alleged evi
dence now in his possession. Effective, Economical

Complexion Renewer

German Finances
and the War. nSssssa'

BH tS^JSPSSST^k ^p
than any cleansing cream, better than 
any massage cream, and better than any

M0^r^«Tr»ev^ dr.
tains a passage on the origin of t ne j cutlclc- a little each day, the underlying 
war which Is worthy of attention. The skin which gradually appears. Is clearer, 
future historian, it sây», "Will under-. ®°ftethaneany e^osmetic-made complexion, 
stand that the present war was a fin- Spreading on a thin coat of this wax at 
ancial arrangement made on the eve night.
of bankruptcy, as much as it was the tJon just one ounce of mercoiized wax 
result of megalomania or- a craze for obtainable at any drug store, will do the flAtlnl Financial Germany was In’ ^There’s nothing 
great difficulties; its colossal opera- lownPas* blotches, pimples or blackheads, 
rions had always been unfortunate; it For wrinkles and loose, saggy skin, a 
had schemed too much, risked too ^bath^ad^nv diving.P°™; 
much, made too large advances in best th|ng that can be recommended. This 
goods and money to customers or,| Has remarkable astringent and tonic prop- 
doubtful credit, 'both in Germany and 
throughout the world; it had accust
omed its buyers to prices and tran
sactions which did not leave the nec
essary profit to the manufacturer or 
to the German capitalist, and it was 
necessary to do something drastic to 
bolster up the financial edifice which 
was tottering to its foundations. And 
go It was to give to Germany in debt

>

I In the early part of his address Dr. 
Falconer reviewed the diplomâtic ex
changes which had ended In the war. 
He referred to the world's Indebted
ness to German scholarship, an In
debtedness, he said, the British had 
always readily recognized. Recogniz
ing all that was good in German cul
ture, Britain had not entered into the 
war because of any feeling of jeal- 

Wtth the other allied nations,

hit.
While Major Cosby was handing 

over the money to Mr. Bardel the Ger- 
flre was resumed, three shells

%
bursting near the house. The mem
bers of the Bardel family and their 
visitors went hastily to the wine cel
lar where the business and the call 
were finished. '

The German lines are about two 
miles beyond the limits of Rheims.

Weather Insurance >
ousy.
Britain had found in Germany a na
tion which had grown dangerous to 
the civilized world because of a di- 

which infected it. , That disease 
Prussian militarism which had

Rain or snow, if they find even a small crack in 
your roof, can do almost as much damage as a fire. Ontario basket

BOSTON STOCK EXCHANGE. s ease

so grown in arrogance that the whole 
world had risen to eradicate It.

“Here is the secret. The soldier 
and the official of the north has Prus
sianized Germany, and would Prus
sianize the world—they would kill de- 

and the culture based on

.NEpdnseT
■ ‘ I Paroid Roofing

The annual election of the Boston 
Stock Exchange occurred today when 
eighty-two votes were cast. The result 
for governing committee was that five 
out of six on the regular ticket were 
elected. Three whose terms had ex
pired were re-elected. George N. 
T6wle won on the independent ticket 
over William N. Goodnow on the regu
lar. These were the six elected for 
two years : George N. Towle, Fred
erick W. Parker, George S. Baldwin, 
Henry Hornblower, Frank W. Remick 
and Philip N. Wrenn. Walter Jackson 
was elected president, succeeding 
Henry Hornblower, who Is now on the 

Arthur Lith-

the huge sums in the Bank of France 
and an Indemnity, quite as much as to 
satisfy the threats and swagger of the 
military party, the pan-Germanists, and 
the dreamers of a greater Germany, 
-that William II. was driven to de
clare the present war.’*

mocracy 
freedom and would deify force.

“It is onlv steel that counts,’’ said 
Bethmann Hollweg. That is medieval 
barbarism. It Is the negation of cul
ture and civilization by the very na
tion that professes that It Is the pio- 

of the intellectual life.
“This Is the greatest of moral strug

gles. Are there to be free democra
cies, who only need to police them
selves against the force attacks of 
the barbarous? or will force tower 
arrogantly above freedom, and en
slave Intellect? The struggle had to 

It is well to have it decided 
for our

Nefonset ParoUfRoofinggives absolute protection against 
cannot leak. It has proved it in every climate under every condition

storm.

rmiuc nuifo- « <neat many years.

Canada’s FactoriesGANDY & ALLISON,
Sole Agents North Wharf Robert Thomson yesterday sent to 

C. B. Allan, treasurer of the Patriotic 
fund, his cheque for $700, This in
creases Mr. Thomson's subscription to 
$1,000. Following the example pre
viously set by T. H. Estabrooks, it will, 
it is hoped, prove an incentive to oth
er men of means. Mr. Thomson, when 
the fund was started, gave a sub
scription of $300. There is a hope 

those in charge of the fund

governing committee, 
gow Devens was elected vice-presi
dent and- Sidney Chase was re-elected 
treasurer. Members of the governing 
committee whose term expired this 

George N. Towle, Herbert

will be enabled to run full time only if we all buy 
“Made in Canada” goods every time.VOLUNTEERS WANTED one way or the other finally,

Own sakes and our children's. Many 
of our number have already heard the 
call, and have left to take their share 

Some of them will lay

vear were 
I. Foster, Frank W. Remick, George 
S. Baldwin, and Philip W. Wrenn. 
There was a vacancy due to the Ill
ness of John Parkinson. KELLOGG’Sin the war. 

down their lives for our sakes ; others 
of you will doubtless go later."FOR

LOCAL TRAINING 
HOME SERVICE 
62nd FUSILIERS.

Recruiting Office at the Armory
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

that a score or more of leading citi
zens whose first payments were com
paratively small, will, now that it Is 
apparent a long war Is ahead, do as 
Mr. Thomson and Mr. Estabrooks have
done and largely augment them. ----

all be needed. Yesterday’s read PlÉj@
THE

label

Pie Social. TOASTED CORN FLAKESThe A successful pie social and enter
tainment was given in the Golden 
Grove Hall, last evening, under the 

Councillors of the

money will 
acknowledgments were:
Robert Thomson ..........
John J. Kelly ..............
Amland Bros....................
E. J. Gorman ..............
E. J. Gleason..................
Robert C. Crulkshank .

.1700.00 KELLOGG thatauspteces of the 
Parish of Simonds. Fred Stephenson 
presided and among the speakers were 
R. w. Wlgmore, Commissioner of 
water and sewerage; T. B. Carson, 
M.L.A, and G. Earle Logan. Pies 
were auctioned by G. Earle Logan as
sisted by Messrs. Wlgmore and W. 
Daley, $141 being realized for the pa
triotic fund. The ladles of the vicinity 
very ably assisted in the work. Danc
ing was Indulged In and refreshments 
were served. Another of theee enjoy
able entertainments will be held In 
Wallace's Hall, Gardiner's Creek, oa 
the evening of October 14. Many peo
ple from the city went out to Golden 
Grove last evening and aU enjoyed 

l themselves.

is the only food under the name 
is “Made in-Canada." All others are imported and 
do not help Canadian workpeople.

5.00
16.00J
2.00
3.00

.TMwwron6.00

Your money spent on “Made in Canada goods 
remains in this country and. helps Canadians.

Masonic honors. Rev. Mr. MacKei- 
gan acted as chaplain In the absence 
of Rev. R. A. Armstrong, chaplain o< 
Union Lodge of Portland.

The floral tributes were many. 
There were the square and compass, 
from the Masons, a wreath from 
James Pender Co. Ltd., a wreath from 
Maritime Nail Works and flowers 
from friends In Sydney and else 
where.

Burial waa in Femhill cemetery.

READ
THE

Lab eu
KELLOGG’S TOASTED CORN HAKESmember» of Union Lodge of Portland 

F. end A. M. end «liter lodges attend
ed in e body as well as the worker» 
from the Pender nail work». The 
servioe at the house was conduct* 
by Rev. J. A. MacKelgan. pastor ol 
Bt. David’s Presbyterian church.

The burial was conducted with full

FUNERALS.

funeral of J. Frederick St Clair 
Fender was held yesterday afternoon 
from hie late residence, 20 Orange 
street Many citizens were in attend
ance and the cortege was long. The

Made In London, Ontario, Canada

\k

ENGRAVING AND PRINTING CAREFULLY EXECUTED 
DRAWINGS MADE OF ANY SUBJECT

JARDINS BUILDING. 
8614 Prince Wm. StreetC H. FLEW WELLING

d. k. McLaren, limited
iUR BALATA BELTING

best on the market

IDE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS 
Complot» Stock of AU Slmoo «

Prince William St Phpnc Main 1121. Sujohn, N.B

1915

OFFICE DIARIES
- AND
DAILY JOURNALS

NOW ON SALE

Sarnes & Company Ltd.
orricc STATIONERS, |.

FOR 1915

~L
------- -

J. t WILSON, LTD.
MANurAcnwees or

Cist Inn and Shed Metal Wort if 
trey Description

CdMMr.Cttf4ra.Md

Ï 17-19 Sydney Street ’Phone M 356 ,

.McAVITY & SONS, LTD., 13 KING ST.

>A

This Adv. is Worth One 
Hundred Dollars ($100) 

to Someone.
Cut this out and the next time 

you require any dentistry of any 
kind whatever, such as teeth ex
tracted, filled, cleaned, artificial 
teeth made or mended, call and 
see us, as you may be the lucky

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
527 Main St.—246 Union St.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Tel. Main 683.

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.
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^L&Ü BEFOREEngland Expects Every 
Man to Do His Duty!

\1 /
.

Appearan 
Inquiry 
(Hitmen t 
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Ion. former p< 
New "Haven : 
Company, wa 
afternoon bel 
Grand Jury < 
Wilson’s aug! 

'the criminal « 
en Railroad r 

He was ac 
Jury room bj

r

It hould Be Realized:— *
That our duty and responsibility as a community and as individuals increases in proportion to the disorganized 

condition of other communities and individuals.
That some one must stand by and help. In the fullest measure this duty devolves upon those who are not

y that Mr. Me 
the trend Jut 
sible for the 
ment against 
the. present 

Aû lndtctm 
a) grand Jury 

t Railroad and 
: way. still lie 
in view of h 

afternoo
■^Bce Comm 
■y that tl 
■hr eased.

actually engaged in war.
That the best manner of helping our nation is by helping those at home, those who are making sacrifices, who 

feeling the effects of this world crisis.
K

jrare i

We Are Doing What We Can: -
By keeping in out employment every man and woman who served us before the war brokç out, and thus en

deavoring to prevent hard times and suffering.

By selling our goods, purchased before the war, at the former moderate prices.
By declining to advance the charges for any of our lines of goods excepting in a few instances in which the 

costs have been increased to us as a direct result of the war.
By combatting as stoutly as we are able the efforts of «any who, using the war as an excuse, are attempting to 

profit at the expense of their neighbors.

- PRC

Montreal, 
can .No. -2 ye

OATS—Ca 
to 62; No. 3.

FLOUR—R 
ente, firsts, -i 
strong baker 
choice. 66.60 
*6.26.; etrelg 
*3.10.
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a
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You Know and We Know:—
That on the outbreak of hostilities everyone jumps to the conclusion that prices will go up.

That there is a certain class of manufacturer or producer ready to take early advantage of this impulse on the 

part of the public.
That within two weeks of the recent declaration of war a sharper advance in the cost of living took place than 

has ever previously been recorded.
That this was wholly due to a semi panic on the part of consumers, encouraged to some extent by outside 

influences.

That in more

Septsmbe
Full moon . 
Last quartei 

I N6w moon . 
First quarte

o’

tapL. ,0i

Fldljof. Nan
Manchestert

than ninety per cent of the lines affected, advances in prices were unnecessary and unjustifiable A Co.
Ra annc

2»i echo 
Brioa P Pe:

*
Coral Leaf, 
Ella M. Stc 
Elma, 299, l 
Flora Conti 
Geprgina R< 
Hattie H Bi 
Hartuey W, 
Harry. 396. 
Hartney, 27 

i Horatio, 38 
I Hunter, 187 
J Howell L< 
Mary A Hi

Here is Our Suggestion:—
You, the great body of the people, must expect higher prices in certain lines of imported 
articles. This cannot be avoided. But in order to continue business on a normal 
basis, to check advances along other lines, to help the dealer while helping yourselves, it 
is necessary to continue as nearly as possible in your ordinary mode of life. Do not fill 
your houses with extra stores which you would not buy if the world were at peace. 
And, on the other hand, do not refrain from making your usual purchases because of a 
fear of what the war may bring forth. By excessive buying, or by greatly reduced 
buying, the people will, of their own accord, bring about those conditions which we all 
desire to avoid. Do not let war talk or war speculation take too strong a hold on your 

imagination.
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H. Mont Jones, .
Silas McDiarmid,
Marr Millinery Ca,
J. L Thorne & Co, 
f. E. Williams Co, Ltd, 
Consumers Coal Co,
A Ernest Everett,
A Gilmour,
Sharpe’s Confectionery Store.

H. N. DeMille & Ca, 
Waterbury & Rising, Ltd,
L L Sharpe & Son, . 
Ferguson & Page,
Scovil Bros, Ltd, Oak Hall, 
E. A Dykeman & Co,
J. & A McMillan, 
Wanamaker’s Restaurant, 
McRobbie Shoe Co, Ud.
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kto WITNESS GERMANY’S BUNKS THE GROCERY TRADE IS ALMOST WAR AND EUROPE’S 
BEFORE GRAND JURY IN GREAT BRITAIN BACK TO ITS NORMAL CONDITION BBT SUGAR CROP

Passenger Train Service
from Sant MmYour Future «I

■ ■ Eastern Time—Effective Sept 27.
Trains dally except Sunday, unless 

otherwise stated.
Departures
5.4» a. m., Bo8Lock Express
6.45 a, m., West St. John for St..

Stephen.
4 05 p. m., Fredericton Express.
4.45 p. m., (Dally) Montreal Express.
5.40 p. m„ Boston Express
Arrivals
7.50 a. m.. Fredericton Express

10.40 a. m„ (Daily) Montreal Express. 
11.15 a. m.. Boston Express

9 6.00 p. m., West St. John from St. 
Stephen.

10.20 p. m., Boston Express 
w. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C. P. Ry

Montreal, Sept. 28.—Important newni 
of conditions In the beet sugsr fields 
of Europe churned up by the forces 
at war, la contained In a communica
tion to Willett and Gray's Statistical 
Sugar Trade Journal. The letter, which 
is dated August 28 from Germany,

Life insurance experts say that 
three out of four persons who 
attain old age are obliged to rely 
upon others for support. If you 
wish to be independent when 
your earning days are over you 
should begin to save at once.

Depositors in our Savings De
partment are protected bv our 
Total Resources of $30,006,000, 
our large Surplus, and our ade
quate holdings of Cash Reserves.

The Montreal Journal of Commerce! fof*taie transportation of troops from 
Valcartier camp to the other side. 
These have provisioned at Montreal 
and Quebec. The Harbor has been 

"Still another step was taken in 0i0Bea to all lines of traffic. The de
mands have ringed from meats to 
dried fruits, from poultry to cheese.

Prices have been issued on Califor
nia raisins and this has proved to be 
one of the features. The prices range 
higher than those Issued at this time 
last year. Fancy seedless are quoted 
at 10 cents and 9V4 for choice. It is 
expected In some circles that these 
prices will have another advance of 
% cent before the end of the present 
week. Valencia raisins are also high
er and will quote at 6% to 7% cents 
when the first boat from Spain ar
rives, about October 25. Currants 
will also range slightly higher and 
will arrive at about the same time as 
the raisins.

Doubtful it' they will Be 
able to recover ground 
they have lost J

Appearai 
Inquiry 
dfctment impossible, 
counsel says.

York, Sept. 28.—Che». 8. Mel- 
Ten, former president of the New York 
New- Haven and Hartford Railroad 
Company, was the first witness this 
afternoon before the special Federal 
Grand Jury empanelled at President 
Wilson’s suggestion, to investigate 

'the criminal aspects of the New Hav
en Railroad management, if any.

He was accompanied, to the grand 
Jury room by his counsel, who said 
that Mr. Mellon's appearance before 
the trand Jury would make it impoa- 

1 slble for the Jurors to find an Indict
ment against him in connection with 

‘the. present investigation!.
An Indictment by a previous Feder

al grand Jury, which investigated the 
'Railroad and the Grand Trunk Rail- 
; way, still lies against Mr. Mellein 
in view of his willingness to testify 
this afternoon, and of hie previous 
defimony before the Interstate Coin

ce ’Commission, it was considered 
ly that this indictment would not 
Greased.

nee in New Haven 
will make In-

reviewing trade conditions of last
week says:

.the grocery market this week towards 
the restoration of normal 'conditlohs 
and It may be safely stated that the 

London, Sep.t 28.—Soijml of the tB almost back at the normal
banka in the neutral oountrres are al- over two months of complete
ready experiencing Incre'aaed activity <uerupuon. This is directly due to 
as a result of the war, and this In spite ^e Spiendid efforts which have been 
of the difficulties existing in the way made |n R11 directions and the excel- 
of carrying through international Iran- Ient leeway allowed by the banks, 
factions. The government has also done much

The banks of Northern Europe, in to prevent a serious panic in all lines 
particular, are much more prominent, of t,uein€B8 The supreme -confidence 
and apparently business formerly of the buying public in the powers of 
trkheactail through German banks has Britain as a nation to overcome its 
always been diverted to Danish, Swed- foea ^ Btm maintain ‘business as 
lsh, Norwegian and Dutch institutions. U8Ual- was however, the greatest in- 

The probability Is that If these neu- fllMmce to offBet panic, 
tral banks cannot assist their foun- “One of the principal features of the 
ders In' any direct fashion—And it is w€ek wag the approved independence 
only by careful surveillance that this of 1he Canadian refiners. New York 
can be prevented—they will endeavor markets suffered a decline in the 
to nurse the business on behalf of the course of the week’s trading. Cana- 
German banks, with a view to restera- dlan marketa, however, have not fol- 
tioaràt th^-close of hostilities. - lowed their lead and on the contrary 

In thii they will probably achieve a Bnght advance has been made in 
some success, although the favor en- Cunadlan prices. All refiners are now 
Joyed by the big German and Austrian 
banks in other countries must now be 
severely modified, while in London it 
is doubtful If they will ever recover 
the ground lost.

Here they were, in a sense, pioneers, 
but on any resumption of general bus! 
ness they will no longer tie in such a 
position, and will have the active com
petition of powerful clearing banks to 
face, which will make the recovery of 
lost ground an extremely difficult and 
protracted business.

says In part:
“You see that the beet crop in Bel

gium will be none this year, practical- 
Belglum fortressesly all Important

except Antwerp being In our hands. 
“By these means (the tramp of ar
mies) the. beet crop in France will 
Likewise suffer to a certain extent.

“On the other hand the German 
crop seems to be an excellent one. 
There is no fear of an absence of male 
labor. There are already 20,000 Bel
gian prisoners at Brunswick who 
know well this sort of field work. On 

Some of the stability of the coffee the east there are thousand of Rus 
market has been lost and it is hard to sian prisoners who will look after the 
get information regarding available German beet crop as well as potatoes, 
supplies. In many cases, dealers are At this present moment all classes 
not sure themselves. It is thought are absorbed into Germans and only 
that the buying will not be done defending their existence.” 
through the primary markets as the- it is thought that unless the Qer- 
rates would mean that prices here man beet fields are overrun by the 
would be practically prohibitive. The armies before Nov. 1, the country will 
market has continued quiet with a be able to produce a good-sized sugar 
steadier undertone. crop. In Austria-Hungary, while the

There have been some freer arri- beet fields are well distant from the 
war zone, Austria has taken few pri- 

and so may be short of labor. 
Russia has many prisoners 

there Is every reason to expect 
country to produce a fair sugar crop. 
The Austrian and German invasions 
of Russian Poland have affected sec
tions containing only half a dozen fac
tories out of 294 for all Russia. Bel
gium and France have, of course, suf
fered most and it is estimated that 
the Belgian yield will not be more 
than 80,000 tons of sugar but of an 
expected 230.000.

It is believed that the beet crops 
of France are entirely destroyed In 
the departments of Aisne, half of 
Nord and one-quarter of Calais, Som
me. Oise, Seine et Marne, Marne and 
Ardennes. This leaves a possibility 
of harvesting about 500,000 tons of 
an estimated crop of 900,000 tons, pro
vided labor is available by the middle 
of November.

The Bank of

Nova Scotia
- H8S

»T. JOHN BRANCH»»
OEce. SIB Prince William 

S3 Charlotte St; 363 Male St ; 
Hayeurkat Square; Cor. Mill and 
Paradise Rewj Fairville; 10» Uni

1

T

SINGLE PARE
TO

STEAMSHIPS. MONTREALquoting on a basis near $6.25 for ex
tra granulated, and It is believed that 
these prices will maintain for some 
time to come as it is impossible for 
refiners to buy at present levels. The 
market, is well maintained and there 
is a more steady feeling that than has 
been experienced for a long time.- Con
fidence In the trade is shown and con
sumers are not putting forward the 
mad. cry which they were some two 
months ago. In all lines, conserva
tism is the cry and they are buying 
as little as possible.

One adjunct to the trade which has 
added considerably to the week’s vol
ume Is the demands which have come 
from the boats taken over by the 
Government. These, It Is thought, are

4
From all stations, Campbelltou and 

East.
Going Sept. 17, 18. 19.
Returning Oct. 5, 1914.
Going Oct. 1, 2, J.
Returning Oct. 19, 1914.
Tickets must be validated at Mon

treal before starting on return Jour-

CANADIANvale of tea and there seems to be lit
tle anxiety displayed as to the future 
supplies. India and England have 
both contributed to the past week’s 
shipping list. Two of the ships car
rying tea are among the list of those 
sunk by the German cruiser Emden. 
Ceylon teas by the time they reach 
these markets- are high. Japan’s are 
dlso experirtve.

Other grocery markets are about 
steady. There have been no changes 
to note to Rice and tapioca. Molas
ses is firm at recent levels and dried 
fruits afe steady/

Psoners*; > PRODUCE PRICES.
ÜW

Montreal. Sept. 29.-XÎORN—Ameri
can ,No.-2 yellow, 88 to 89.

OATS—Canadian 
to 62 ; No. 3. 60 to 61.

FLOUR—Man. spring wheat pat
ents. firsts, $6.70; seconds, $6.20; 
atriong bakers, $6 ; winter patents, 
choice. $6.50: straight rollers. $6 to 
$6.26.; straight rollers, bags. $3 to 
$3.10.

MILI.FEED—Bran, $26; shorts, $27;

;&western No. 2, 61

iT-v;middlings, $30; mouille, $30 to $34.
HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lota. $18 

to $19.
POTATOES—Per bag. car lots, 70 

to 72Vi.

STEAMSHIPS.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION

Autumn Excursions
via the

INTERNATIONAL LINE
Going Sept. 19—Oct. 16, inclusive.

Return limit thirty day».
St. John to Boston and return .. $7.00 
St. John to Portland and return . 6.50 

Through tickets at proportionately 
low rates on sale at railway stations

INTERNATIONAL LINE 
Leaves St. John Mondays, Wednes 

days and Fridays at nine a. m., for Lu- 
bec, Eastport, Portland and Boston.

Returning leaves Central Wharf. 
Boston, nine a. m. Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays for Portland. East- 
port. Lubec and St. John.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
$3.00 Reduced Fare to New York Oct. 

let to April 30th.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

! World’s Shipping News) MONTREAL FINANCIER TO PREVENT BUYING
KILLED BY TRAIN ON BEHALF GERMANY

The S.S. M1SSANABIE, the first of 
two new moderate rate steamships 
which are nearing completion, will 
sail on her maiden trip from Liver
pool OCTOBER 7th for Montreal and 
returning sail from Montreal THURS
DAY. OCTOBER 22nd.

The MISSANABIE is the last word 
in shipbuilding and should prove an 
attractive acquisition to the Canadian 
trade. Dimensions are: Length. 520 
feet; beam. 64 feet; gross registered 
tonnage, 13,000. Capacity : 520 cab
In, 1,200 third class. There are spa^ 
clous promenade decks, verandah 
cafe, drawing room, lounge, gymna
sium, smoking room and card room 
All the latest and most approved de
vices for safety at sea are employed, 
and special attention has been paid 
to the ventilation system. We be
lieve this will be the finest moderate 
rate ship on the Atlantic.

Rates:—Cabin, $55.00 up; Third 
class, $32.50 to Liverpool.

W. B. Howard, Gen. Agt., St. John. 
N. B.

alongside and in answer to the de
mand of her commander as to tho 
meaning of the occurrence Capt. 
Polack replied that he was merely 
trying out his boilers.

It is reported that he was requested 
to test his boilers hereafter by day
light. and one at a time, and that if 
he attempted to move from his an: 
choraige ground during the night he 
would be fired on. Capt. Polack is 
said to be getting uneasy at his long 
detention at Bar Harbor. Among 
reasons he complains of extortionate 
charges for water at his present berth, 
it costing him about $40 per day.

It is current rumor at Bar Harbor 
that a large English cruiser has been 
sighted several times lately In the 
Bay of Fund y, and it Is bélieved she 
is keeping close tabs on the German 
steamer.

MINIATURE ALMANr
September phaeee of the moon

I0h lm a.m.
12 th lh 48m p.m.

6h 33m p.m.
26th 8h 3m a.m.

Full moon .... 4th 
Last quarter 
N6w moon .... 19th 
First quarter

—WoolSepi. 29. 5.30 p. m 
' England have for

Montreal. Sept. 29.—Fleetwood H. Ixmdon,
Ward, formerly general manager of brokers of 
the Montreal Herald, was Instantly league to prevent the purchase o 
killed this morning when struck by a wools suitable for army requirements 
west-bound Grand Trunk train at by neutrals on behalf of Germany.

body’we^cerrled^ftyVarMr”*W ard
was 41 years old. He was president of Thls ha8 ardtfced susplc*01) bl?*
tho Amos TTnirton McCreadv Comnanv ®*"s now have organized to find oit

,atia s. We offer, subject to previous 
sale, a block of

d

g !"? s
Ç
2

City of 
Halifax

4 ’■ % Debentures

ie »* i !
2.46 16.16

s

* X
6.26 6.02 8.64 21.07

ESSELSIÜ PORT.

Steamer
Fidtiof, Nansen, 2,094, W .M. Mackay. 

I Manchester Mariner, Wm. Thomson 
A Co

Rappahannock. Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Reaptwell. 2192, W M Mackay.

7 Schooners Not Cleared. •
Brisa P Pendleton, 821, R C Elkin, 
çjü^lee Ç. Lister. 266, R P & W F

30

i rye. The Franconia, which left port 
to become a British transport, took 
out 26,604 bushels of wheat. The 
Sagamore- of the Warrqn line, for Liv
erpool, had 76,96.9 bushels of wheat. 
The pretorian, for Glasgow, had 15,- 
919 bushels of wheat, 43,240 bushels 
of corn and 25,700 bushels of rye.

at a Price that Will Yield Over 
5 p. c. on the Money Invested.A SLACKENING IN 

BOSTON GRAIN TRADE
Direct service between Portland

Franklinand New York.
Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays. Thurs
days and Saturdays at 6.00 p. m. ou 
and after Oct. 1st.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street 
L. R. THOMPSON. T. F. and P A. 
A. E. FLEMING, Agent, St. John, N. B. 
C. B. KINGSTON. Com. Agt.. Eastport,

Price and full particulars upon 
application.

(If you have a 
sell write us.)

PORT .OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Tuesday. Sept. 29. 

Steamer Easington. 868, Stevenson, 
Perrsboro, Starr, coal.

ny securities to r(Boston Herald, 28th.)
The grain export from Boston last 

week fell to 188,322 bushels, and the 
trade Is likely to be entirely effaced 
this week, for, so far, not a booking 
has been made.

Before the war broke out the week
ly export grain business averaged 
over 500,900 bushels, bjit with the 
stoppage of transatlantic traffic to 
Germany and Austria-Hungary, and 
the danger attached to shipments to 
North Sea points, the export business 
has constantly declined. The White 
Star liner Canopic is the only large 
steamer scheduled to leave port this 
week. She sails Saturday, but will 
tafcp out no grain.

Last week’s grain export was divid
ed Into 119,382 bushels of wheat, 43,240 
bushels of corn and 25,700 bushels of

FORTNIGHTLY SULIMS
Twin-Seme MaM

ST. .lOHNfN.S.) MS 
HALIFAX (N.S.)

West Indies

DOMESTIC PORTS. Me.
Corel Leaf, 375------
EUa M. Storer, 426. ------.
Klma, 299, A. W. Adams.
Flora Condon. 219, ---------
Geprgina Roop, 423, R P A W F Starr 
Hattie H Barbour, 266, A W Adams.
Hartuey W, 271-------- .
Harry, 396. J W Smith.
Hartney, 271, Geo Dick.

■ Horatio, 380 --------
• Hunter, 187, D J Purdy 
f Howell Leeds, 393, J W 
Mary A Hill. 341---------

Eastern Securities Co., ltd.Dalhousie, Sept. 25.—Arrd stmrs 
Keramlai. Metaxls. North Sydney;

Chicoutimi; 
24th, schr Earl of Aberdeen, Berrhv 
kpr.- Caropbellton.

CRYSTAL STREIM S. S. C8.International. Action, investment Bankers 
92 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B. 

Montreal, Que. Halifax, N. 8»PRINTING (LTD.)
ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE.
STMR. D. J. PURDY will sail from 

North End for Fredericton and inter 
mediate points every Monday, Wed- 
nesday and Friday, at 8.30 a. m., re
turning alternate days, leaving Fred
ericton at 7.30 a. m. The D. J. Purdy 
or Majestic can be chartered at any 
time for excursions or picnics.

Excellent Accommodation 
for at, end and jrd Clou
■peels) realities for Tonriete.

BRITISH PORTS.
of Every 

Description 
Promptly and 
Neatly Done

26.—Arrd stmrsLondon. Sept.
Bjorgvin (Nor), Dissington. Botwood, 
Nfld; Truma (Nor), Christensen, Hali
fax, N S; 27th. Parthenia. Whtmster,

SB**-**
St. John 

gnecto 
October 11th.

Next Sailing from
8. S. ChicSmith.

I
RotMain* 86*. R c jQtktit ; ...

Mqama, 384, Peter McIntyre. 
jtrVx B Chase. 380, R C Elkin.
Nellie Eaton, 99. A W Adame. 
Orlzoxpbo, 160, Stetson,
Peter Schultz, 573, A. W 
Priscilla, 9, A. W. Adams.
Samuel B Hubbard, 333 -------7-,
Sunlight. 349, A. W. Adams 

STEAMER NOTES.
On her way from Boston to Liver

pool thA Allan liner Pretorian made 
a call at Halifax Sunday to take near
ly 300 passengers on board and also 
to load 400 bbls. apples for the Eng- 
llaÿjnarket.

T9L Steamer Bellaventure, from 
Bay via Sydney, is at Halifax. 

WKateattier Sagamore Is loading 
ap(f»)at Halifax.

Wt>r IUuevste-. « ■•.uers, hues
Tbe RonU Msil'etwn’ritiies 
company , or In Ha lira* ( HA.) to ricsroa® * Buqf*. Ltd

Av
Horri,

London, Sept. 28—Arrfi stmr Lan* 
castrian. Baltimore.

Glasgow, Sept. 28.—Arrd stmr Au- 
sonifl. New, Xork.

ST. JOHN-WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.
STMR. MAJESTIC will sail from 

North End from Cole's Island and Inter
mediate points every Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday at 10 a. m„ return
ing alternate days, leaving Cole s Isl
and at 6 a. m.

Cutler & Co. 
. Adams. WM. THOMSON A CO.

St. John, N. B.Agents

STEAM
BOILERS

COMMERCIAL 
PRINTING 
Of ALL KINDS

FOREIGN PORTS.
Portland, Sept. 27.—Arrd stmr Glen 

cliffe, Chatham ; schrs W M Richard. 
Richard. Turks Island 20 days, with 
17.840 bushels salt to W H Shurtleff 
Co: Elma Miller, St. John. N B: for 
Sound port; Leora M Thurlow, Ban
gor for New York. • *

Vineyard Haven, 
achr Herald, Campbellton, N B, f o.

New York, Sept. 27.—Arrd schrs 
Hugh John. Sherbrooke; Roger Drury 
Bridgewater.

City Island. Sept. 27 —Passed schrs 
W C Silver. New York for Dalhousie, 
Henry H Chamberlain New York for 
Fredericton, N B.

Mobile, Ala., Sept. 27 —Arrd schr 
Edna V Pickles. Havana.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Sept. 27.— 
Arrd schrs Sarah Eaton, New York 
for Calais; Catherine, do for an Easi- 

port; Lucia Porter, Port Johnson 
for St. John. N B. »

Delaware Breakwater, Del., Sept. .°7 
—Passed stmr Heathcote, Philadel
phia for Sydney, C B.

DONALDSON LINE D. J. PURDY. Manager)CHOICE 

Carleton Co. Hay, 
Manitoba White Oats 

All kinds of Mill 
Feeds

STEAMER ELAINEGlasgow to St. John.

S. S. “Orcadian”
We have on hand, and offer for 

■ale the following new boilers built 
for a safe working pressure of one

Sept. H.—Arrd

Leaves Indlantown, Old May Queee 
wharf, foot of Hammond street, every 
Wednesday and Saturday morning a; 
8 o’clock for Chlpmau and Intermedi
ate points. Returning leaves Chlpman 
every Monday and Thursday at € a.

hundred and twenty-five pounds: — 
One “Inclined” Type ....... 60 H. P.
One Return Tubular Type 60 H. P. 
One Locomotive Type ...... 20 H P.
Two Vertical Type .............. 20 H. P

Full particulars and prices will be 
mailed upon request

Piece Your Order 
at Once

Will leave Glasgow on or about Satur
day, October 3rd, for St. John, direct. 

For freight rates, apply to

The Robert Reford Co., Ltd.
Agents, St. John, N. B.

FLYING BRITISH FLAG.
Another cargo of Turks Island salt 

arrived here Sunday, the British 
schooner Vf. M. Richard bringing 
37,840 bushels. Capt Richard reports 
moderate winds and flat calms for the 
greater part-of his 20 days’ run, but 
about the middle of September he was 
cauBbMn one of the worst hurricanes 
hé ever experienced, the wind blow- 

with terrific force tor 24 hours, 
the etaunch little schooner came 

through it without injury of any kind.
Shortly after the arrival of the 

Richard with tbe English flag flying 
At her masthead another vessel simi
larly decorated came inito the lower 
harbor. By reason of her showing, 
her colors it was of course supposed 
that her cargo was to be discharged 
here, consequently the customs and 
health, officials took a run down to 
her in the quarantine steamer Petrel, 

on reaching her that she 
from fit. Johnt N. B., for 

and had only put in here for 
The caiptain was apparently 
of tbe usage in such cases, 

he hoisted his flag because he 
ffyicig on the Richard.—Port-

STANDARD 
JOB PRINTING 

COMPANY

/. MÀTHÊSÙN
& Company, Ltd.

While excursion season Is on freight 
will be received up to and including 
the Willows.At lowest possible prlcea,

MANCHESTER LINE CAPT. R. H. WESTON.

A. C. SMITH & tO„ St. John 
Sept 8 
Sep. 29 
Oct. J3 
Nov. 3

Manchester 
Aug. 22 
Sep. 12 
Sep. 26 
Oct. 17

z Steamer 
Man. Exchange 
Man. Mariner 
Man. Inventor 
Man. Exchange 

Steamers go via Philadelphia. 
For space and rates, apply 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 
Agents. St John. N. B.

FURNESS LINEBOILER MAKERS 
NEW GLASGOW; NOVA SCOTIA. 9 Union Street West St. John. 

Telephone West 7-11 and West 81I St. John 
Sept 19 
Sept. 29

London. 
Aug. 29 
Sept 12

Kanawha 
Rappahannock 

Dates subject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 

Agents, St. John, N. B.Chance for RecruitsI *

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO. Ltd. 
Accident Insurance, Employers’ Liability, Guarantee Bonds
CHAS. A. MACDONALD, & SON MAJESTIC STEAMSHIP CO.only to find 

as bound All officers, non - commissioned officers 
and men of No. 7 Canadian Army Ser
vice Corps will meet at the Armoury 
tonight at 7.30 o’clock for the issue of 
clothing and equipment. There is room 
for a few recruits, who can apply at the 
same time.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(LIMITED.)Boston,

shelter. (FOR BELLEISLE)
Steamer Champlain will leave St. 

John on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day at 12 o’clock noon for Hatfield’s 
Point and intermediate landings, re
turning will leave Hatfield’s Point on 
alternate days, due in St. John at 1 
p. m.

Provincial Managers 49 Canterbury St, 'Phone Main 1536
. Ignepuii

*»y*M h
esw one

Until further notice the S. S. Con- 
Bros. will run as follows: —

Leave St. John. N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a m. for St. Andrews, calling at Dip
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black s 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letote, Deer Isl
and, Red Store, St. George. Returning 
leave St. Andrews Tuesday for St 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay. 
Blacks Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per
mitting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf end Ware
housing Co., 8t. John, N. B.

Phone 77 ; manager. Lewis Connors, 
will leave P. Nase A Son * wharf. In Black’s Harbor. N. B. 
dlaatown. Wednesday and Saturday This company will not be reapoo- 
mornings at 8 o’clock until further slble for any debts contracted after 
notice, for Chlpman and intermediate this date without a written order from 
stops, returning Monday and Thursday the company or captain of the steam- r. H. COLWELL. Mgr. er.

land Argue. Liability and Casuality 
INSURANCE 

C. E. L JARVIS & SONS

UMÉhiMO THE GERMAN "SHIP.
f steamer Kronprlniessin Ce- 

. ciffels. being closely watched in Bar 
„ Harbor where she has been since 

August 4th, Circumstances has point
ed that her captain really intended 

; making a break for sea the other 
18||ht. A. revenue cutter and a tor- Q 1
pedo boat, one being anchored on DV OKICF,
eack.-elde have been watching her. r T II I/PÂV!

a\ related to the Portland, Me., Ar- p T Ivlr K FAN

' Majoré, vkè&empiïyr-
pémojre belched from each of the steam- A Q iT
IW» ’fom* tonmels and she appeared lb Vi. A. O,

R. S. ORCHARD. Mgr.74 Prince William St.

STEAMER Mil QUEEN

have a full head of steam on. 
The gunboat immediately

1
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Robert Carter
CHART EKED ACCOUNTANT 

Auditor and Liquidator 
Businesses Systematized

Cost Systems Installed
McCurdy Building, Hilifax

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. R
PUGS LEY BUILDING, 4E PMNCBM ETUI ET
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Classified Advertising J2L...—
__ w ta* «4 Dlgby boa ta F»

Use testa; excellent tabla;

„____________■ . I phmea. Ma aras
attended by Misa Alite White, «owe 
ed In lawn whipcord with hat to 
match; The eroom was supporta» by 
Gregory McDermott, rousla of the 
bride. Many beautiful and costly 
presents were received. Including a 
cheque frees Messrs Wm. Lewis A 
Son, with whom the groom Is employ
ed. A valuable leather chair from his 
fellow workers, also out glass, furni
ture and silverware. After a dainty 
breakfast at the home of the bride's 
sister Mrs. Frank Quinn. 218 Duke 
street, the happy couple left on a 
wedding trip to BoMon and New 
York, amid showers of good wishes 
and confetti The groom presented 
the bride with a cheque, the brides
maid with a ruby ring and the 
groomsman with a gold scarf pin.

mi Min

CHUT SITTIIl

brother, William L. Kane, who realties 
at Halifax. —

NCEV
nits

FE «SITS 
MB TO*»

Laurence R. Wilson.

,TFriends in St John will be sorry to 
hear of the death of Laurence R Wil
son which occurred yesterday mom- 
tug at the home of his parente. Mr. 
and Mrs. P. Turner Wilson, 7 Rowan- 

Rosedale, Toronto. He TlOne cent per word eech insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertiiementi running one week or longer if 
paid in advance :: n = Minimum charge 25 cents

plan.
-------------------------------------g--------------<

ROYAL HOTEL
King a tree.

at John's Lead lag Hotel. 
RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO, LTW 

T. B. Reynolds, Msoesor.

wood a>enue, 
was a grandson of the late Dr. Lsur- 

MacLaren. of St. John, and fre
quently spent the summer months 
here visiting his uncles, Dr. Murray 
MacLaren and John 8. MacLaren. His 
pleasing personality and genial man
ner had won for hind many friends. 
Although only twenty-one years of age, 
Mr. Wilson had completed the third 
vear of his medical course at Toronto 
University. During his summer vaca
tion this year he went on a camping 
trip with some friends in Northérn 
Ontario and was stricken with typhoid 
fever about four weeks ago. • He is 
survived by his parents and one broth
er, Jardine, who had been visiting in 
St. John until Sunday night when he 
left to return to his studies in Toron
to, not knowing that his brother was 
so seriously ill.

Fredericton, Sept. 29.—This morn
ing an adjourned York nisi prius alb 
tings was engaged in hearing the case 
of R. W. McLellan ive. Martin Nason, 
which Is being tried before Chief Jus
tice Landry. This is an action over 
the ownership of two colts valued at 
about $750, and follows the closing of 

‘Irtaintiff's business relations with de
fendant in the operation of a lumber- 
mill in Sunbury County. Messrs. W. P. 
Jones, K. C.. and P. J Hughes appear- 
ed for plaintiff and Mdeera. M. G. Teed, 
K. C.. and F. St. John Bliss for defen
dant Plaintiff's direct ekamtnation oc
cupied the morning session and wee 
not concluded when court adjourned 
for recess. The case, which is the only 

for trial at this date, was resumed 
will likely occupy

I

WANTED. AM ERIC 
Cleveland, 

At Cleveland:
Chkern............
Cleveland .. ..

Batteries — 
per, Mayer and 
german and Mil 

8t. Loul 
At St. Louts: 

Detroit ...
St Lonlk
aTS&W

American

m.Shoe Factory at St Steph
en, N. B„ and other Build
ings burned early yester
day morning.

WANTED—Suitable place to atom 
automobile for winter months. Apply 
to Box S. G. W., care of Standard 
Office. _______

WANTED—Experienced feeders and 
folders for flat-work Ironing. Apply to 
Ungar’s Laundry.

WANTED—About five acres of land 
with house, near city. Apply stating 
price, etc.. Box T. W., Standard.

HOTEL DUFFERIN

The Pink of Health
is every women’s right: 
but many are troubled 
with eallow complexions, 
headaches, backaches, tow 
spirits—until they learn that 
sure relief may be found in

, ST. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, OATES A 00.

r. a QATBS....................

8BALED tenders ■ addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed ' Tender 
for BOILERS C. G. 8. ‘'TYRIAN” will 
be received at this office until four p. 
m., on Friday, October 9, 191*. for the 
construction and delivery of two sin
gle ended Scotch Boilers eleven feet 
six inches diameter by ten feet six 
inches long for a working pressure of 
130 lbs„ per square Inch, delivered at 
Halifax, N. 8., on the wharf next I. C. 
R. Terminal for a fixed sum.

Plans, specifications and form of 
contract can be seen and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department 
and at the offices erf the District En
gineers at Toronto, Ont, Shaughnes- 
sy Building, Montreal, P. Q., St John, 
N. B. and at the office of Mr. A. B. 
Crosby, Halifax, N. 8.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied, and sign
ed with their actual signatures, stat
ing their occupations and places of 
residence. In the case of Arms, the 
actual signature, the nature of the 
occupation and place of residence of 
each member of the firm must be giv-

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque oq a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Hon
ourable the Minister of Public Works, 
equal to ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the 
amount of the tender, which will be 
forfeited If the person tendering de
cline to enter into a contract when 
called upon to do so, or^ail to com- 

■ piete the work contracted for. If the 
tender be not accepted the cheque 
wjtil be returned.

The Department doe g not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order. R. C, Desrochers, Secre
tary.

Department of Public Works, Otta
wa, September 25, 1914.

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, N. B„ Sept. 29. The 

most destructive fire that has visited 
this section in some years broke out 
this morning at about six o'clock and 
before it was subdued property valued 
at about $60,000 had been destroyed 
It started in the new shoe factory built 
last year by the town of St. Stephen 
and under lease to Clarke Bros., Ltd.

One of the machines required to be 
heated when the employees came to 
work and the night watchman start
ed the gasoline flame under it at six 
o clock, then went to a nearby barn 
to feed his horse. He returned in a 
very few minutes and found the whole 
building in a mass of flames. The fire 
departments from the four towns were 
quickly on the scene, but the big wood
en building made a blaze that was 
hard to fight and it was not long until 
surrounding buildings were on fire. 
The machin»; shop of John Manuel, 
closely adjoining was soon wrapped 
in flames and both of these buildings 

completely consumed not a stick 
being left standing. A small tenement 

__ed bv Mrs. J. R. McClure and oc
cupied by Chas. Hall was also burned 
to the ground with nearly all its con
tents and the residences of Henry 
Pinkerton and Leaverett Russell were 
badly damaged though a part of each 
remains standing. A high wind was 
blowing and cinders were carried a 
long distance? many other buildings 
catching but escaping serious damage.

The shoe factory, which had been 
In operation about a year cost over 
$16,000 but was insured for $14,000.

The machinery belonged mostly to 
the United Shoe Co., and was operated 
under lease. It was valued at over 
$15,000 and would be well insured. 
Clark Bros, were just entering on a 
verv prosperous season and on Mon
day had received a large quantity of 
leather. Their loss is estimated at 
$35.000 with insurance of $28,000. Six
ty-five hands were employed and the 
number was being daily added to as 
competent help could be secured.

John Manuels plant and building 
valued at about $4.500 on which

CLIFTON HOUSE
this afternoon and 
all day tomorrow.

H. 1. GREEN, Proprietor, 
Corner Germain and Prtncooo Street* 

8T. JOHN, N. &

WANTED—An experienced eoda 
fountain clerk at Sharpe's confection
ery store, Charlotte street«W5

—-tiSMf«esî

like mm if
EMILE CI»

Il PIESEIT WM

HOTEL ARRIViLS.
Philadelphia * 
Boston .. .. 
Washington .. 
Detroit .. .. 
Cnkxtgo .... 
8t. Louis .. 
New York .. 
Cleveland ..

WANTED—Work of aqy kind by 
man about forty, in hotel, restaurant 
or store. Beet references. Appply 
John De Aoeelts. 110 King street.

Victoria.
VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Tkaa Ever.

IT King Street, St. John, N. B, 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO, LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

A McCausland. Mdncton; J B Turn- 
John McIntosh 

Boston
er, do; Mr and Mrs 
Glassvllle; J E Griffin,
Blrchall. Montreal:
Grand Manan; F E Gray. Boston; J ,E 
Estabrooks, Oran* Manno; W Code, 
Toronto. M Kelly, do; Felix Michaud, 

R J Hurst. Pictou; Saul

I
Ingall,Irvin

MALE HELP WANTED.

5%
Railroad, Firemen. Brakaman. «120. 

Experience unnecessary. Send age, 
pontage. Railway, care. Standard.

Buctouche; _ „ .
S Scher. Toronto; A Rubin, Boston; 
Jas Gilchrist, Bloomfield ; Mrs Jas 
Gilchrist, do; Miss Louisa Gilchrist,

elphia...Saint John City 
Debentures

The automobile and the aeroplane 
are plàytng a large part in the war, 
and this means that gasoline is being 
consumed rapidly. Fuel oil was ex
pected to be the important product 
from petroleum which would be most 
in demand, and large supplies of this 
article were provided for. Now It ap-

Ingtou.
AGENTS WANTED- -Balss—a *60 

per week, wiling one-hand egg-beater 
Sample and terms 26c. Money refund- 
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette life 
Company, ColUngwood. Ont.

WINES AND LIQUORS. Xdo.
Royal

H M Savage, B H Hamilton. Bos
ton, C E Oak, Bangor; R S Broder- 0fflce of the City Chi

There can be no doubt that the item A c Smlth Bangor; Mias Bred- ~h Debentures bof mobility, the Julck mo'„em™‘ Boston; F M Root, Thomaatte; j££,Me half jearljr. and will
the German armies, has been due tq tvtnmton J A Mardi. W E Du- nurinris of__the recognition by the military lead- ^es Monfr^”' J K Dwglas, Ottawa; run fOT period'' *
era of the value of the H s'Thomson. Moncton; Mr. and Mrs. |n.000..
Recognizing this, the Germans have oison Chicago: A W 8avary, $32.000...supplemented their artillery. Infantry ^Roy.l J K Binder. Finder, ...
and cavalry with armored automo- . > rx.1Dee Woodstock- Mrs. __and are
biles, provided with rapid Bring guns. ‘ ^ Mlss A f, Dow. Boston; W 
They have moved by motor trucks, • . ichteûs*ein H J Young,
siege guns larger than have everbe ” S, ^'jackson.’ Master Goo.
fore been seen away from the stati y Upper Montcalm. R G Mori All offers will be treated in confl-

xJrzz b. reccedIns *Rh î oeleritï whlch erreted rn- Shedlac; E Talbot and wife. Misa T.1- Lar, and the City reserve, the right 
more of laargeer'e.™lte lad m£e rapid hot N O Carpenter. rekct lny or all subscription,,
advarx-e than proved true But It scry- C S ÇUrlt, VV Indaor. N. S_. L T Rush JAMES H. FRINK,
ed to embarrass the opponents and tonMoocton. W MFldler, HW Roe».| Mayor.
make uncertain the direction of move- “I"» x-’ xfwrotaide Bos
ment to the main army Motors have §*>lth. Montreal. N M Woodbine, BOS 
plaîed a aman part wUh the allien. ex- Si: A J Rutland Toronto; Mr,. W B 
r«nt on aeroolanes Waterhouse. Newark, N. J., U w b

lr.i all this action gasoline was nee- Martin, Quebec ; Mrs. I Peters, Master
essary. The auto without its fuel sup- L Peters, New York.______
ply was more useless than the horses 
of the cavalry or the legs of the in
fantry. In this connection It Is inter
esting t'O refer to the figures show
ing the amount of gasoline imported 
by the. countries at war from the Unit
ed States. For the year 1913 Germany 
imported 1,942,000 gallons, and increas 
ed the amuont In the fiscal year of 
1914 to 6,033.000 gallons This was 

irobably supplemented by some 
Whether

NATIC
Pittsburg 

Ait Now York 
Pittsburg 
New York 

• Batteries — 
O'Toole, Wilts. 

Boston 
At Boston: 

Chicago -.. .. 
I Boston .. • 
^ Batteries - 

Hughes and M 
f National

■Boston .. .. 
F New York 
J St. Louis 

Chicago 
Philadelphia . 
Brooklyn 
Pittsburg .. . 
Cincinnati 

* "Gaibe

Subscriptions will be received at the 
nberlaln, until 
th day of Oc- 
rchase of De- 
> $124,000, in 
dollars each, 
ar 6 per cent.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1178.

N

FOR SALE. Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchâe** 
Agente for

MACK1BS' WHITE HORSE OELI^A» 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSONS LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY 

KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEO. BAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores, 4*46 Dock Street, 
Phone 818.

FOR SALE—Three pool tables tor 
rale. Site 4 1-2x9 feet. R. S. Welch 
W6odstock, N, B.____________________

inWMIU FAOPSUTV FOR kALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water ffoyer. 
plant la Vletorla county la being offer 
edat very lowoeatfor immediate sale. 
Suitable tome can be made for rent
ing and sawing out thin aoaaon’s cut 
of spruce end hardwood. Capacity 
about three million foot For further 
particulars write P. Ou Box 878, St 
John, N. B.

for FIVE YEARS, 
for TEN YEARS, 
for TWENTY YEARS

fi

TAX EXEMPT

TO LET.
M. & T. MoQUIRE.

*
TO LET—From October let, warm 

upper flat, Duke street, eight rooms 
and bath, electric lights, stationary 
tubs, «as for cooking. 'Phone Main 
1746-21.

Direct importers and dealers la all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from-the 
beet houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Alee and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Clears.

11 and 16 Water Street. 
Telephone 67».

Mm New York. .
St. Louis........
Chicago..........

TO RENT—Furnished flat, heated 
and with all modern conveniences. For 
particulars 'phone M. 2813-11.

FED! 
Buff a I 

At Buffalo,

WHOLESALE LI0U0R&
M. A. Finn, Wholes.!. .oTjfetett'"" " E^XyBufr’s

Wine and Spirit Merchaat. 110 «fcd ill fm # Burra
Prince William street. BstabUhbed Second g&n
187b. Write for fatally price list XCalled en<

Kansas City 
Buffalo 

Batteries 
EnzenroLh ; 5 

Baltlmi 
St. Louis . 

Baltimore..
Batteries - 

Suggs and J 
Chlcat 

At Brookl) 
(Called ec 

cahch train.) 
Chicago .. . 

kBrooklyn .. 
L Batteries 
Lnn, Blue!

WEDDINGS
there was about $4,000 insurance. Mrs. 
McClure's loss is about $1,200. partly 
covered. Henry Pinkerton's loss is 
probably covered by insurance of 
$2,000 and Leaverett Russell's by In
surance of $1,000. Chas. Hall’s loss on 
his furniture will be about $500 with 
no insurance.

The directors of the Agricultural 
Society met this morning and placed 
the agricultural hall at the disposal 
of Clark Bros. who have already or
dered new machinery and expect to be 
in operation again in three weeks. The 
town council also met in committee 
and decided to rebuild the factory as 
quickly as lumber can be got on the 
grounds and the new factory will prob
ably be in operation early in the new 
year.

itL.SEALED tenders addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed “Tender for 

. . -, -ENGINES C. G. S. “TYRIAN," will
A pretty wedding wag solemnized Tenders, addressed to the be received at this office until 4.00 p.

in St. John the Baptist Church at five PoBtmaster General, will be received m. on Friday, October 9, 1914, for one 
o'clock yesterday morning by R«v- at Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, the set of Inverted fore and aft compound 
Walter Donohue, when he united In ! 30th October. 1914, for the convey- surface condensing engines, cylinders 
marriage John J. Hanlon and Miss M ance of Hl9 Majesty’s Mails, on a pro- about 2Q and 42, Inches diameter by
Elizabeth Devine. The bride, posed Contract for four years, 6 times 27 Inches stroke, for 130 lbs., working
was given away by Arthur I*®™11®' per week each way, between Pennfleld pressure, delivered at Halifax, N. S., 
looked charming in a navy blue broad Rld and No 2 Rural Mall Route on the wharf next I. C. R. Terminal, 
cloth suit and white beaver plush from the pleasure of P. M. General. fCr a fixed sum.

Printed notices containing further Specifications and- form of contract 
Information as to conditions of pro- can be seen and forms of tender oh-
posed Contract may be seen and blank talned at this Department and at the
forms of Tender may be obtained at offices of the District Engineers at
the Poet Offices of Pennfleld Ridge Toronto, Ont. Shaughnessy Building,
and Route Offices and at the office of |.Montreal, P.Q., St. John, N. B., and

of Mr. A. B. Crosby,

MAIL CONTRACT.Hanlon-Devine

FOUND
William L. Williams, suo

FOUND—Sum of money, owner can 
have same by applying at Standardpr<

rts from Roumaniaimpo
this large increase for the year was 

of war can onlydue to the expectancy 
be surmised. But G 
small customer, as compared with 
France, which imported 19.608,000 gal
lons In 1914, as against 3,500,000 gal
lons in the previous year. England 
took 25,802,000 gallons the last fiscal 
year and 6.000,000 gallons in 1914. 
Even Belgium imported 3,588,000 gal
lons, as against the negligible quant
ity of 894.000 gallons In 1913. Bas
ing opinions on these figures it would 

that Germany was less well 
either

JEWELERYermany was a THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

BNQ1NBBR3 AND MACHINISTS.

Selteble tor Weddles Gifu. 
Railroad Welches. All grades atBABY RESTS 

AFTER BATH
Reasonable Prices.
ERNEST LAW,

Issuer of Marriage License*.
Iron sad Brass Castings.

Phone West Vthe Post Office Inspector. at the office 
Halifax, N. S.

_ _ _ , . . Persons tendering are notified that
Poet Office Inspector. tenderg wyi not be considered unless

PMt8?"îoho.w^“oct,’î. .«H. b'dw'u°hnte.#ir,0sirsrs^! ïïk

lng their occupations and places of 
residence. In the case of firms, the 
actual signature, the nature of the 
occupation, and place of residence of 
each member of the firm must be 
given.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
hank, payable to the order of the Hon
ourable the .Minister of Public Works 
equal to ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the 
amount of the tender, which will be 
forfeited if the person tendering de
cline to enter into a contract when 

| called upon to do so, or fail to com
plete the work contracted for. If the 
tender be not accepted the cheque will 
be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

WEST ST. JOHN.
N. R. .COLTER,

FRESH FISH.
FRESH GASPERBAUX AND 

HALIBUT.
JAMES PATTERSON.

II ut 28 South Market Whirl. 
BL John, N. B.

OBITUARY. ENGINEERING
appear
supplied with gasoline than 
France or England. It is not imprb- 
able to imagine that the lack of ♦his 
article may account for the slowing 
down of the German artoy movements 

It is certain

Electric Motor and Generator lie 
pairs, including rewinding. We uy: 
to keep your plant running while mak
ing repairs.

E. ». STEPHENSON A CO.
BL John, N. B.

/Samuel Taylor.
.Moncton. Sept. 29 —Samuel Taylor, 

à commercial traveller, died at his 
home here early this morning, tile re
sult of injuries received some years 
ago. while a passenger on a train 
wrecked at Belmont, N. S. Since the 
wreck he has been able to move about 
but recently his ailment became acute 
and he gradually weakened until death 
ensued. He was 56 years of age and 
at one time he carried on business in 
Moncton.

Deceased is survived by a widow, 
two sons, Edwin and Alfred, and 
three daughters, Etta. Marjorie and 

VmUriel. Mrs. T. D. Denham of St. 
John Is a sister.

COAL AND WOOD.

during the last week, 
that with motors stalled along the 
road, and no gaeoline to be obtained 
the armored automobiles which have 
taken so prominent a part in the field 
operations, would be useless unless 
the opponents could be led to them.

\ Nelson street lur
MANILA ROPE

Ip
Steel Wire Rope. Gairanlzed Wireæ Tars* c*R,sfc
Stoves. Stove Fittings and Tinware.

J. SPLANE A CO.

% J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND BNGIN1 
g tram boat, Mill and ^General Bo

INDIANTOWN. BT. JOHN, N. B. 
•Phoaee, M-23»;

« r
19 Water Street.REAL estate.

rfwœ11^ BITUMINOUS
STUN»* LANDING

One Car New Crop Ontario

ONIONS
A. L. GOODWIN. Germain St.

reeld.ee. M-17M-»The following conveyances of prop
erty have been registered during the 
week in St. John county :

H. A. Bruce to Archibald McLean, 
property at Slmonds.

Rev. M. S. Trafton to F. D. Foley, 
property at the cornet of Spruce end 
Wright streets.

In Kings county the following trans
fers have been recorded :

J.^L. Coleman and others to R. J. 
Foley, property at Hampton and re
lease. $150.

David Goldie to C. H. Brock, prop- 
erkmat Rothesay.

R E. Mason to Eliza and Elwllda J. 
Mason, property at Studholm for 
$250.

R. T. Knight to John Moore, prop
erty at Studholm, $100.

C. T. Nevtns to F. S. Heans, profr 
erty at Westfield.

W. B. Percy to Lavinia Kierstead, 
property at Havelock for $660.

Queens county : Gertrude E. J.
Porter to Sarah J. Phillips, for $460, 
205 acres at Johnston.

SPRWGHIU 888 COALS

General Sales Offict j
MONTH SAL ENGRAVERSArchibald McKay.

CUTICURA 111 ST.JAMBS ST.
Moncton, Sept. 29.—Archibald Mc

Kay. a well known Moncton citisen, 
-died this morning at the home of his 
son, W. H. McKay, Wesley street. 
Deceased was nearly 87 years of age, 
and death was due to old age. He 

born at Malpeque, P.E.I., and

r. C. WESLEY * 08.
Artiste, Engravers and Electrotype*. 
69 Water street, SL John, N. ÿn 

Telephone 983.

Musical Instruments RejCRd
VIOLINS. MANDOLINS 

pmd all Stringed instrumente »u« Mu 
repaired. #yDN|y a|BM>

II Sydaaj Street.

R. C. DBSROOHBRS,
Secretary.

SOAP Department of Public Work»,
Ottawa, September 26, 1914. 

Newspapers' will not be paid for this 
advertisement If they Insert R with
out authority from the Department.

COAL
Màhas been living in Moncton since 1850. 

Three sons and three daughters sur
vive. The sons are George H., New 
York; Archibald N., Toronto, and W. 
H., Moncton; the daughters: Mrs. J. 
G. Scott, Hyde Park, Mass. ; Mrs. Ross 
Woodrow, St. John, and Ella J., Monc-

CANNEL COAL
Because of its extreme purity, |qeoroe8 crbbk cumbbrland. 
delicate emollient properties and 
refreshing fragrance, 
by Cuticura Ointment it is 
equally effective in the treat
ment of heat rashes, itchings, 
irritations and chafirigs.

Samples Free by Mall

OLD MINB SYDNEY, 
SPRINOHILL, 

RBSBRVS, 
and all elxes of 

ÂMBRICAN ANTHRACITE 
always In stock.

A*
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN N#ftVM- 

WE6T MININS RROULAtlONB.

Assisted •VNOFSie OF CANADIAN NORTH* 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS -*l

The sols need of s tsmUy. or any 
■Ale oner stshtten years of Ma may 
homestead a quarter section of s. su
able dominion land in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan or Albert*. Applicant muet 

ooAt.-Orel mlnlns right, may be ipwr to person at the dominion lands «re*WNM aîênoy or suhaeenoy tor th. dlstrich
__ I,MO mw ran be tewMd to Retry by proxy may be made at any

•pptiqpuit. Royalty, five cents p* dominion lands agency (but net sub-hjara gws «KSrsù-^thrŒo. n*.

..m eu.7;;h..M^r,«:<H,.,d c«.J r*

Free Burning. within nine miles of his homestead on -------
ex hchoon«r"Hartirey W." SS, .farm of at least eighty acres, on eec

GEORGE DICK, 4g , OrNtele «reri JÜLBr-A rerrere rfjhu.. rejmri Ï

All Slaee. I Entry fee $•• "*•* ]?•■***•* T»mêb I hemeitead patent; also fifty acres ax-
Book your orders mow 1er lemedlete te *e d.v.in»m«.t work ran hejutetejuMje^ prMmftl#a patent

er future dell.eryte ell gene . reixiinu -t., imm ç fire «ms. _u n. obtained as aeou as homestead 
of the city. reel, île river may b. treuad to on. ap- “ . „„ oartaln conditions.

C.E. COLWELL, tisTrén"^ ïïïrêm îreyïïST’t vYref A settler who has onhnusted hlnw- ^ ^ ”l£Ts>..r tn.■■y.-gaijMf iziïz
______ each of three yrert, «ttlTtea Uty ae-

roe end erect a house worth ISOS.
The area of cultivation Is subject to 

reduction in case erf rough, scrubby or ISay tend. Live stock may be subetl 
toted for cultivation under certain eo^-
*W“* W. W. OORT. C M. 0.,

w»

For several years Mr. McKay was 
engaged in shipbuilding in Moncton 
and vicinity and when the business 
dîed engaged in woodworking and also 
had contracts for several buildings 
along the Intercolonial. He was well 
posted regarding events in Moncton in 
pioneer days, and wrote a local his
tory.

WILLIAM J. BREEN,
[72 Prliwe Street, West. 'Phone 381-41 

MARINE DIVER.

HP. AW. F. STARR. Uri
226 Union Street.49 Smythe Street-

et mi
SVSMSre. reswre ........ 11 re. ■ i■ ..i.J ODD. WltS SS-P*
book. Addree •■Cutlcttia." De»l. X, BeetoB, U.SJU ■Whersee, . Dader Weur Concrete 

(Work. Laying of Pips Liao, or Cable* 
halving or SB, class of subguriM

C#sl Lending Ex. Can.
Mrs. Frank K. Kane. i

New York, Sept. 28.—Following ea 
illness from stomach trouble for over 
a vear, from which abe paaoed away 
at her late home here at No. 104 Bast 
JSIglity-firat street, at 10 p. m., on 
Fridey, Mrs. Grace Drusllla Kenney 
:Kane, niece In at. John of Archibald 
IDlhhlee, retired, was laid to reel here 
Xhts afternoon in the Kenstoo ceme 
jtery. In the preeeoce of about one 
:hundred relatives and friends.

Mrs Kane was a nwtlve of at. John 
end came here about 26 years Ago 
[Her late father, Henry Kenney, in et. 
John, was a furniture manufacturer.
Ighe Is survived by her mother, Man 
; caret Ketmey, as well as a sister. 
liHerriet E. Kenney, and her husband, 
'Frank K. Kune, and a brother, Fred
erick C. Kenney, all of this city.

Mr. Kane, her husband, le a printer 
and publisher of this city. He Is a 
mtlre of Yarmouth, the eon of the 
.Into Frederick Kane, who was killed 
in September, 1807. With his mother 

,hc then moved to 8t. John, and, shout 
[Î6 years ago, moved to this city. Here 
'he met Miss Kenney and, following a 
' short courtship, both were married.

In St. John Mr. Kane, the husband. 
1- a cousin of Henry O Marr. end is 

; related there to the varia» Btsrr. 
f Foster and AJMon families. He hag a

PATENTS.
«■PAirWM and Trademarks tea- 

eared, Felherstonbaugb and -Ce, Pak 
mar BuUdlus. SL John."
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Listerine N. A FISCOAL ADVANCING rugger clothing.

Boot Coats «or Man and Wei 
Dteh rubber epd teeth aurtsow. J 
end Mieses Garments, to Et the i 
gesPold fM upwards. OUad CESrWfisîïS
Wd renre Osalh priced Sstey -d
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the mouth is ae necessary 
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PUNCH AND 

THE SCIENCE

A,

SUGGESTS CASH PRIZES FOR
FIRST DIVISION TEAMS

PASSING
PLAYERS IN CHARGES UP PLAYERS
■■|^^KiBuREPSv

n STALUNGS STANDS BYOrertooMBS the harbor, oppoetti 
tee" ad Dlgby boat». Fermlahi 
Baa taste; esoeUeet table; 4*1

THE BIG 
LEAGUES

ItCOUOt of 33 1-3
week or longer if 
charge 25 cents

alee. ■
*

ROYAL H0TÉL

Kiel 8 tree,
BL Johns Lead las Hot* 

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO, LTW 

T. B. Reynolds, Msaossr.

A New York writer asks, Why don't he lasting Interest In the race among
oL'Thr^r;ortem.m^^

. v . . .. . . I, c"tbe that flnlsh second, third tlO.OOO were offered tor second
With the end of the baseball season (ppnh eacl MasoI1? place, $7,600 tor third place and $6,000

n<* far away, the Fédérais, still quite Tfae team finishes first mingles for fourth place it would mean that 
prominently on earth, are preparing ^ world's series and each of the eigh-t magnates would have to 
tor another ,$e«>on 1$ Is players get a nice dtvry. But there's ^ J[||Bab^a‘k*tenfold” each '’ season
that they are not laying siege to tne no financial reward for the cluhs that through extra attendance at the fag 

g îegguers- with large refutations fln48i, 86cond, third and fourth, even end of he season to see the bitlle-i for 
and "years of pastiming behind them if they are only half a game behind, second, third and fourth position, 
quite* a» prominently as was thé case as was the case in 1808 when the Tig- T\he condition in the National league 
last season . They -are going after era beat out the Naps. this season la somewhat different than
■minor-league.itars and prospects. The If the magnates offered $10,900 to that In the American. The interest 
reason is that in the majority of cases be split among the players of the team jn the pennant fight with four teams 
4h„' Lx^Walh were a tune this year in finishing second, $7,500 to the third g<jii .having a chance at the first place 
the big men *£ey got from the Ameri- team players, and $5.000 to the playew honors is still high, and big. crowds 
<-*n and National Leagues on the fourth team, It would result In attend all the games In Which the

These samïblg men, veterans, with adding to the Income of the magnates contending teams figure, 
unie morfty firs -class work ahead because there would be rivalry to the soon <me or another of the four must 
were the Brel y listen to the siren last day of the leason and therefore puU and open a gap wide enough 

, .--a -Tinier The outlaws were increased attendance. to cineh the pennant before the eea-
Of both ad ve rtfs- In the American league now the Athr 80n really ends—unless all signs go 

imp , piaht letics are so far ahead that nothing wrong.
Is.îha "in the Sield So they got *to- but a miracle will enable another [t deems a little unjust to the play- 
»'iî,ortoa^î «R was to be exDected team to beat them out. The 1814 pen- ers on the three teams who will have 
geti.er and, as was to be expecteCh ^ ^ a„ far as tb6 American come so near to winning the flag only
™f‘y ./thrv w<Ld have done league Is concerned, Is over. There to lose It In the end. that they should

îiîow^d todgo back in is Utile glory for teams finishing ebc- pot get 8ome extra stipend tor the 
had they bean .ïi0"!?,,!. Iwph fhiî ond. third or fourth, and the teams game fight they have made. If the 
the same company with wfri h . aren.t exerting themselves to land scheme of awarding cash prizes to the 
eame to prominence. those positions. ' players on the teams that finish tn

There »ns gtcepHons, such as Hus Thlg meana that for weeks before BeCond, third and fourth places were 
sell. Fords Ktel Chase, Rebel Oakes, the seagon has dosed the interest in in effect now it would work to the ad- 
Rollo Zelder, 8teve Evans, nanny * —erlcan league baseball has been vantage of both the players and the Murphy Hendrix and Seaton, but look Seven, of the teams have noth- magnates.
at the big Het in the lQ®8 lng to fight for and the crowds aren t j t> assume that during the last

Otto Knabejs bitting at the modest jured to any extent by the teams thtiA .. d of the seaBoni> Chicago and
rate •a2^*rfamous^lîdwSl can achleve but ^le.by vlcU>ry and 8L Louis both have a chance for eec-
als. while the °n.®e. ®f*d^l lose nothing by defeat , ond place. They won’t draw a big
18 Upping H1* ^.I? ooj af'mon "has How dlffereat tbe 8ltuatI<?n ^°^d croyvd to see them fight it out merely 
Blair to credited with .234 Simon has b6 there were prizes for the teams fof 1Uon but if $10,000 was at 
gravitated to a mark. of .219. to contest for. There d be a me.’, y gtake ln lhat b® ries it seems certain
latest averages credit Tinker with llttle battle among the other seven th&t at leaat 5,000 additional fans
having hit the ball at a .241 clip. The teams to land in, one of the positions. would turn out for each of the four 
Delehanty brothers are hitting .-02 Their Interest in the fight would con- That would make about 20,000
and. .186 respectively. tinue right to the finish of the season. ® ’ averaige price of fifty cents a

Quite a few failures to deliver in They would put up better ball -games . , . would mean $10.000 extra re-
the unexpected quantities by pitchers and would fight harder. There would cefcpta or $5 qoi) for each magnate.
who went from the majors to the ------- - ------ - ■This would be almost double the cost
Feds are disclosed in the percentages. _____ 0f tlieir assessment for the -prizes—

Brennan, who was something of a IQnu d ^ would come from one series
sensation while with the Phillies last I I fIKKY alone,
season, has won two and lost five. ULnW I 
Willett's record is four wins and mv-
enteen defeats. Mullin has won twel- 111 A E|Tnn QV
ve and lost seven. Schultz's record» W II |>l I P II Q I
read- six won and eight lost; Barger s, 11 rill 1 ■■■# w* ■

ISÏÏ” PROMOTERS n,* To All Loyal Canadians
and eight detests.

Chief Johqâori, whose jump from 
Cincinnati tÂ, Kansas City caused a 
bitter embrijffjlo and the" unreeling of 
much red tape, has won fewer games 
for the Feds\f|»aa he has lost.

that any ballplayers would be a party 
$0 such a thing when it came to- a 
showdown, for the habit of trying 4o 
win Is very strong and It would be 
hard to throw a game without mak
ing It so raw tbsi everybody would be 
wise. Ballplayer* are’ honest, dont 
make any mlatiyt® shout that. But 
the Athletics heard the stories and It 
made them good and mad.

“They made up their minds that 
they would go out and win 'so many* 
games that no amount of brotherly 
love would send the flag to any frater
nity olub. Immediately after the strike 
episode they started one of the most 
wonderful streaks in baseball history, 
grabbing 36 in 42 gamee and losing 
the other six by only one run. Now if 
It hadn’t been for that frat talk they 
might have been content to take things 
easy and allowed themselves to get 
In- a rut, so the Foltz organization was 
really a big help to them even if they 
aren’t members."

George Btâlltngs thinks the Base
ball Players' fraternity is partly re
sponsible fof the flne work of the Ath
letics this year. He holds the opinion 
that the bad feeling between the frat 
members and the champions at the 
time of the threatened strike In July 
was Just the thing needed to spur the 
Macks on to victory.

“As everybody knows," said Stal
lings. “the Mackmen do hot stand ln 
with the Baseball Players' fraternity 
and when they refused to go out with 
the others at the time there was ell 
that strike talk, It made the fret 
bunch very sore. There were wild 
tales to the effect that as a punish
ment for their ‘scab' tactics, the cham
pions would be beaten out of the pen
nant If there was any way to do it. 
The idea was that any club getting 
close enough to be a menace to the 
Macks would secure a little help.

"Now I personally do hdt believe

Here’s a surprise. Freddie Welsh, 
known as the lightweight champion 
with the featherweight punch, and 
variously dubbed "the slapping cham
pion," the “powder puff boxer," and 
the “hitless wonder," looms up as a 
knocker-out. No, he has not made 
anybody take the ten count lately, not 
since hie recent argument with Willie 
Ritchie. The fact Is, he’s been a Bleep- 
producing fighter all along.

The record books prove it. Conn 
parison has been made by a “fight 
fan” with a penchant for digging in 
the archives, of the knockouts put ov 

Nelson, Wol- 
Leach Cross

AMERICAN LEAGUE.WANTED.
~ ' Cleveland, 10; Chicago, 4J 
M Cleveland:

Chicago . .
Cleveland •.

Batteries — Wolfgang, Faber, Jas
per, Mayer and Schalk; Dllllnger, He- 

and Mills, Egan.
St. Louis, 3; Detroit, 1.

At St. Louts 
Detroit

>—Suitable place to store 
for winter months. Apply 
O. w., care of Standard HOTEL DUFFERIN ,. $20000600— 4 8 1 

.. . 300510106—10 M l
bl, ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, OATES * 0*
r. a QATBS....................

>—Experienced feeders end 
Sat-work Ironing. Apply to

y— About Sve acre» of land 
i, near city. Apply itatlog 
Box T. W., Standard.

......................... 000000100—1 6 1
SL Looli............. 000300000—8 9 1

Batteries — Ox vet, Maine and Stan- 
age, Baker; Wellman and Agnew.

CLIFTON HOUSE
er by four champions, 
gast, Ritchie and Welsh, 
has been added for good measure, and 
because he is known to have a ter
rific punch. Here are the figures:

Contests. Knockouts. P C.

H. B. GREEN, Propriété*
Céraer Germain and Princess Street* 

ST. JOHN, N. &

9—An experienced soda 
erk at Sharpe’s confection- 
Charlotte street American League Standing.

Won. Lost PC.
50 .656Philadelphia v .. 96 

Boston .. .. 
Washington .
Detroit .. ..
CnioAgo .... 
at. Louis ..
New ‘York .
Cleveland...................60

D—Work of any kind by 
forty, ln hotel, restaurant 
Best references. Appply 
ngells, 110 King street

In. 88 68 .603
..77 70 .524
..77 72 -517
..68 81 .466

68 78
.. 67 80

2534Nelson .... 135 
Wolgast .. 105 
Ritchie.

Welsh

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

ST King Street, St. John, N. B, 
•T. JOHN HOTEL CO, LTD. 

Proprietors.
A M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

21 1-3 
13 1-3 
19 3-4 
23 1-2

The figures have been verified and 
found correct

Figures do not lie.
Does this shake your faith in sta

tistics?

33
645

BOSTON NATIONALS CHAMPIONS
' rUegY-ia'I.- - ‘

DECIDING GAME YESTERDAY
24121•J62

.456
26. Ill

: HELP WANTED. 100 .333
Games to be Played.

îlphla. ...a Chicago .. .
...........  .8 St. Louis ..

..7 New York .
..5 Cleveland -- .. 4

, Firemen, Brakemen. 1120. 
i unnecessary. Send age, 
tallway, care. Standard.

- v &
7

Ingtott. Jones vs. Johnstonthe Braves advanced steadily from 
Julv 1st to Sept. 2nd, when they reach
ed a tie with the Giants. Within two 
weeks of the latter date they had at
tained à lead which was never lost 

Manager Stallings’ success has been 
gained w|th a team, many of the mem
bers of which had been discarded by 
other major league clubs. The great- 
est single factor ln the building of the 
pennant winning organization, how
ever, probably was the acquisition of 
Johnny Evers, manager last year of 
the Chicago Cuba.

1 WANTED—8alesrnea *60 Boston, Sept 29.—The Bostons cap
tured the National League pennant to
day by winning the last game of the 
season on the home grounds from Chi- 

3 to 2, while NéV York was los
ing to Pittsburg, 5 to 2.

The Braves now can afford to lose 
all of. their remaining nine games, and 
New York may win its eight games, 
and Boston still will have a margin 
of one half game.

Boston’s victory was a remarttable 
one. A tail-end team in mid-season,

•Wh

WINES AND LIQUORS. X In the suit of Charles D. Jones vs. 
W. B. Johnston, a summons was re
turnable yesterday morning before 
judge Forbes for the purpose of ex
amining the defendant. The plain
tiff had secured a Judgement in the 
Supreme Court for about $800, and 
the examination was sought for the 
purpose of disclosing the defendant's 
assets. It was arranged that if the 
defendant could pay fifty cents on the 
dollar before next Monday a complete 
discharge would be given him, other
wise a commitment would be issued 
against hlm. J. P. D. Lewin appear
ed for the plaintiff, an<l H. F. Pud- 
dington for the defendant.

selling one-hind egg-beater 
« terme 26c. Mope, refund- 
latlifactory. Collette lit*. 
Cdlllngwood, Out

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Pittsburg. Si New York, 2.
Ait New York:

Pittsburg ............. 010030010—5 9 1
New York .. . 100000100—2 8 2

■ Batteries — Harmon and Schang; 
O’Toole. Wllldc, Sctmpp and Meyera. 

Beaton, 3; Chicago, 2.

'■.uRICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1178.

N

FOR SALE. Wholesale Wine and Spirit Marchai** 
Agents for

MACK1B8’ WHITE HORSE CILLA* 
SCOTCH WHISKERY. 

LAWSONS LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHIBKBT,

SIMPSON'S HOUBB OP LORDS 
SCOTCH WH1SKHY 

KINO G BORGS IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAOBR BBBR, 

GKO. BAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Boided Stores, 4446 Dock Street, 

Phone 818.

tLE—Three pool tables for 
,41-2x9 feet. R. S. Welch
; N. B. At Boston:

Chicago -................*100100000-—«2 6 0
k Boston .. ■■ ... 000020001—3 3 2 
L. Batteries — Oheney and Archer; 

Mughee and Whaling, Oowdy.
F National League Standing.

Won. Lost 
.. 88 56 .611
..80 66 .548
..77 69 .628
..75 73 .607
..72 75 .490

76 .486
64 82 .438
58 89 -394

CLL PROPERTY FOR BAUfc 
‘—Steam and water sever, 
tetorla. couaty to being otfér- 
low cost for Immediate sale 

be made for rent
's out 

Capacity
WORLD’SCLIPS 14 SEC. 

OFF RECORD SHE 
MADE WEEK AGO

Slag out this
and hardwood. 

ie million feet For further 
» write F. Ou Bern S7S, St

PC.
Boston ..
New York 
St. Louis 
Chicago 
Philadelphia
Brooklyn .............». 71
Pittsburg 
Cincinnati

SERIESB.

GAMESTO LET.
M. & T. McQUIRE.

■* " Gertie, to be Played.
9 Philadelphia .. -t

New York..........8 Brooklyn..............
St. Louis.
Chicago.

r—From October 1st warm 
t, Duke street eight rooms 
, electric lights, stationary 
for cooking. Phone Main

Direct Importers and dealers la all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from-the 
beet houses m Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines. Ales and Stout Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 Water Street. 
Telephone 579.

The loyalty and patriotism of Canadians during 
this crisis have warmed the hearts of all Britons. 
Her magnificent response in the way of men, supplies 
and money has evoked admiration in every part of 
the universe. , . 4 ..

We feel it our duty to tender our thanks to all 
Canadian patrons for their loyalty to our brand of 
Scoteh whisky during the past few weeks^ It is grat
ifying to us, the distillers of ROYAL ARMS, to note 
that not only have our sales in Canada kept up to 
the usual mark but there has been an appreciable

Yesterday a large clerical force, un
der the direction of Sec. Nickerson, 
was preparing polices to be sent to 
those for whom reservations have 
been made, and these notices were 
put in the mails late last night.

Ten or 15 additional clerks -were 
put on the Job today and other lucky 
applicants will-be notified as early as 
possible. ’ ■

There are only about 8,500 seats in 
the grandstand, exclusive of the boxes 
and probably a good many applicants 
will be disappointed in not securing; re
servations.

The tickets will be sold, as in the 
series of 1912, for three games, and if 
only two are played the purchaser will 
be refunded one-third of the amount 
paid. If more than three games are 
played, the stub on one ticket will 
entitle the holder to purchase another 
ticket.

While there will be less than 9,000

Chicago, Sept 29.—That the services 
of Jimmy Clabby, the Hammond 
fighter, who is one of the claimants 
for the middleweight title, are in de
mand is shown by a letter received 
yesterday from Larney Lichtenstein, 
Clabby’s manager. Larney states that 
Promoter Croffrpth is anxious to match 
Clabby with the winner of the George 
Chip-Billy Murray tight to be decided 
In San Francisco today.

If this match is closed, Croffroth in
tends to bill It as a championship af
fair. Lichtenstein also conveyed the 
information that Lightweight Joe 
Welling made a big impression with 
the Australians, and he is anxious to 
pit Joe against any of the leading 
lightweights. Clabby, Welling and 
Lichtenstein will be in Chicago early 
next week.

Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 29—Anna 
Bradford, in the first heat of the Am
erican Horse. Breeders’ Futurity, 
which was the last feature of today’s 
Grand Circuit racing program, lower
ed the three-year-old pacing record 
to 2.00% after taking the first heat 
in slow time. A week ago she put 
the mark at 2.01.

It was announced today that the 
suspension of the Philadelphia owned 
pacer, R. H. Breat, has been lifted, 
but that the ban on Driver N. Grady 
will remain for the balance of the 
season. Summary:

Arch City Stake, 2.10 pacers, three 
in five; purse $3,000.
Peter Stevens, b.h., by Peter 

The Great (Garrison) .... 1 1 1
Camélia, br. m., (Cox) .......... 2 2 3
King Couchman, br. g., (Mc

Mahon) ............................... .. 3 3 2
Irene Bou, b.m^ (Murphy) ... 4 4 4 

2.05% ; 2.03; 2.02%.
2.18 class, trotting, three in five; 

purse $1,200.
Ry thin el, blk. m„ by Rythmic

(Shank) ------ ; - - -...............
Parcliffe, b.g.', (McCarthy) 7 2 2 
Willow Mack, b.h., (Brown) ..244 
Tommy Deforest br. g., (Os

born) .......................................
The Temptress, b.m., (Mur

phy) ........................................ 4 6 G
King Arefeticbi* W Jantiespn) £.,*6 p» 
Lusitania, Mk. m., (Marvin) 6 7 -7’

7 Pittsburg............
6 Cincinnati .. .

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
Buffalo, 11; Kansas, 6.

At Buffalo, first game:
■ City .. .. 001200021— 6 12 1 
L- ■$- 4,1020.0044H-U .U 1
ries — Johnson. Adams and 

Ford and Blair, r 
£ Buffalo, 4; Kansas, 0.

Second game :
.(Called end 6th account darkness.) 

Kansas City .. .. 00000000—0 6 2
Buffalo...................  40000000—4 9 2

Batteries — Stone, Henning and 
EnzenroLh ; Moran and La vigne. 

Baltimore, 8; St. Louis, 1.
St. Louis .. .. 100000000—1 6 2

Baltimore.. .. .. 000200330—8 13 1 
Batteries — Keupper and Chapman; 

Suggs and Jacklitsch.
Chicago, 7; Brooklyn, 4.

At Brooklyn:
(Called end 8th to allow team to 

oahch train.)
Chicago . , ?f

l Brooklyn...............  00030100—4 9 1
i Batteries — Fisk and Wilson; Fln- 
^remn, Bluejacket, Sommers and Wat-

^^pittsburg, 3; Indianapolis, 0. 
etourg: ■
Ills .... 000000000—0 6 0

......................................... 000030000—3 9 1
es — Moseleyi Billiard and 

, Tèxter; Knetzer and Berry.

NT—Furnished flat, heated 
all modern
a 'phone M. 2813*11.

■K, •conveniences. For
reserved the grounds, with the
additions to b« made, will have a seat-;rgtoaP4S:ôo?,fc8:hSan5to0i"^;
and so those who^an^ot 
ed seats will >ave aq, opportunity to 
gee the games In comfort

The bfc show will open on Friday, 
Oct. 9, and whether in Philadelphia 
or in Boston be decided by the
t0Twof games will undoubtedly be play- 

ch city alternately, but the

Ka
WHOLESALE LIQU0R&

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and jBtoil* ^ 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 «b<t ill 
Prince William street. Established 
1870. Write- for fetolly price list

FOUND luff* secure reserv- increase.
ROYAL ARMS will continue 

same high quality as has characterized it for over a 
century.

William L. Williams, sue to maintain theEast
\—Sum of money, owner can 
ie by applying at Standard

J. G. Thomson & Co., Ltd., Leith, Scotland.
John J. Bradley, St John. N. B„ Sole Agent for 

Canada and Newfoundland.JEWELERY THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

BNQ1NBBR3 AND MACHINISTS.

ed in 
Nation 
the co 
meetin 
the wefek.

able for Wedding Gifts.
A Watches. All grades at

Commission will announce 
plete arrangements after its 
in Philadelphia the middle ofReasonable Prices.

ERNEST LAW, 
er of Marriage LI coassa

Iron and Brass Castings.
Phono Wset is Tim

WBBT ST. JOHN.

FRESH FISH.
SH GA8PBRBAOX AND 

HALIBUT.
IAMBS PATTERSON.
d 20 South Market Wharf. 

BL Johh, N. B.

. i!ENGINEERING ill
Electric Motor and Generator Re

pairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while mak
ing repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON dk CO.
BL John, N- Bl

;. 03003010^-7 12 MS The Turn of the 
Tides

SSaW3 3 3

INDIA PALE ALENeleea Himl
MANILA ROPE Not a Useless Intaxicant, but a Wl 

WHOLESOME BEVERAGE .X
with dietetical and medicinal usés i

_ MADE as good as wecan make it —

Abdella Watts, b.m., (Mc- 
novltt) ..... .!-.. 8 8 A

Barrili, V£.f (Young)’ . r. : .*. 9 * 8
Davis Dillon, ch. h., (Magers) 10 10 10
Sylvia, b.m., (Hedrick) .......... 11 dis.

Time—2.08%; 2.07%; 2.08%.
2.13 class, pacing, three in five; 

purse $1,200.
The Assessor, ch. h., by Wal

ter Direct, (McMahon) );. 6 111 
Dingola, ch. h- by The Expe

dition. (Monkhan)
Flash Patchen, blk. h., (Pit

man) ...................................... 4 3 2 2
Auto Zombro, b.h., (Loomis) 2 9 7 9 
T. C. 8.. b.g., (Murphy) .... 7 7 3 3
Igow, so. h., (Stokes) .......... 3 4 4 4
The Christian, b:X. (Nuckols) 6 6 9 7 
Willie Elder, blk. h., (Hedrick) 8 6 5 6 

.9 8 6 5

Ire Rope, Galvanized Wire 
English and Canadian Flags. 
Pitch, Tar, Paints, Oils, 

Stove Fittings and Tinware.
J. SPLANE A CO.

urg
J. FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND BNGIN1 

Steamboat, Mill and^Geaeral R*

INWANTOWN, BT. JOHN, N. B, 
Phones. M-288;

I Federal League Standing.
Won. Lost PC.19 Water Street.

If not sold by nearest wine and spirit merchant, write.5696383

“There is a tide in the affairs 
of men which, taken at the 
flood, leads on to fortune”

65 .552apolls................80
..77 65 .542
..75 66 .532
..72 71 .503

City............. 66 78 .455
................... 61 83 .424

K...................  59 80 425

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED "LANDING residence M-17S4-U ore ..
alo . . CANADA 63LONDON

Zèi New Crop Ontario yn .12 8 8ENGRAVERS isONIONS F. C. WBSLHY * 00,
Artists, Engraver» aad Klectrotypeea. 
16 Water street, SL John, N. ÿn 

Telephone 983.

Musical Instruments RejCRd
VIOLINS. MANDOLINS

pmd nil stringed instruments nun M(| 
ngMn4. SY0N1Y alBeli

Il Syéa.j StrMC.

CRAB CONFIDENTGOODWIN. Germain St. PARTIES JN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL 
USE. WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY. $M4 W^TER STREET.

Ok Anna Hal, b.m., (Rodney)
Time—2J»Vi; 206|f; $.07. 
American Horae Breeders' Futurity, 

three-year-old pacera, two In three; 
Purse $3.000.
Anna Bmdfordi blk. t, by Todd

Mac (Murphy).............._ „
Souantnm, b.g., (McDonald) \. 2 S 
Robert Erleco. hr. g„ (Wright) 3 3 
Prince Jolla, h.c.. (Hedrick) . : 4 A 
The Whip h.c;, (McMahon) .... 5 5 

Time—2.09ti; 2.00%.
To heat 0.03% trotting. Lord Dew

ey, b.h. by Admiral Dewey (Snçdec- 
ker) loet, time 2.0414.

Many Canadian business men are eagerly looking for
ward to the “turn in the tide” in Canadian trade. Some of 
them are saying: “Just wait until this war is over—the coun
try will prosper, business will boom, and we will then start ad
vertising on a large scale to get our share of it.”

There is a wiser type of man; the man who is acting 
instead of talking—laying his plans now, so as to have his 
“boat of business” headed up-stream when the tide turns; 
advertising now, because he knows that to delay until the war 
is over is to add a hundred fold to the opposition his plea far 
“a share of the big business” must encounter.

Public opinion is not to be won “over-night.” When the 
Canadian public lets loose its cash, the manufacturers and 
merchants to whom the golden stream will most freely flow, 

those who are busy now creating good will for themselves 

and their goods.
To take the tide of business at its flood requires, not 

days, not weeks, but months of preparation. Prepare now— 
advertise now—if you would later prosper.

Menou of ow scotchOF CANADIAN NORTH- 
1BT LAND REGULATIONS

-a! \1 1
sola Md of a family, or atti
rer eighteen years of age, may 
aad a quarter section of avail- 
nalalon land In Manitoba, 8a»- 
wnn or Alberta. Applicant must 
In person nt the dominion lands 
or sub-agency for the district, 

by proxy may be made at any 
on lands agency (but net sub- 
), on certain conditions. 
ia—fllx months’ residence upbn
iltlvation of the land ln each el __
rears. A homesteader may tfve fwore.
nine miles of his homestead on ------

i of nt least eighty acre», on car- 
HuUttons. A habitable house to 
sd except where residence to 
mod ln the vicinity- 
wrtale districts a homesteader 
d standing may pre-empt a quer- 
ctlen alongside hi» homeetead.

WHISKYWILLIAM J. BREEN,
(72 Frlew Street, West. 'Phew 311-41 

MARINS DIVER.

■Whirvw, . Under Water Concrete 
(Work, Laying of Pipe Une, or Ceblee, 
halving or any claae of tnkaurine Americans. On the day she left . .<*1were

port, she struck a mine and sank, w>tn 
some lose of life. Three steam traw
lers, the S.llanlon, Prince Victor gnd 
Strnton, steamed up and rescued a 
large number of those who were strug
gling ln the water.

As skipper Wick» of the Straton 
was driving In among the wreckage, 
the look-out man forward sighted two 
mines ahead. -Look ouL skipper, two 
minés ahead,” Tie called. “Can’t help 

;IL" shouted the skipper back. “It’s 
risking lives to save lives.” And he 
hazarded his ship to get alongside W 
overturned.hoat to whlqih a. dozen men 
and women were clinging. Even as 
they reàohéd it a womanfwlth an in
fant in her arms released her hold and 
fell back Into the water, but the chief 

Rannard, fully clad,

À bland of the purest selècted old Scotch whiskies, 
embodying a delicacy of flavor, and richness of bouquet 
found only in genuine high class spirits of complete ma
turity. Such is

PATENTS.
.TAirWM and Trademarks ar*. 

««red, FelAerstoabaugb aad -Ce, Pak 
■er Betiding, at. John.1'

Johnnie Bren, the hnstUUg captain 
of the Boston Braves. Is not saying very 
much »« to the outcome of the world’s 

there i§ a merry twinkle jn 
htilNSvblch tndidktos that the humdn 
criWls confident that the Boston crew 
will be returned a wlnner.r — A

$3 00 par acre- iB VERSWBJtTB er WIRE ns If you »g»t $» 

RettiAle New Brtma.
sarr-sss&-'
AJeo Stock in 
crick Fog Co. tor ante. Agents

g three years after earning 
lined patent; also ttfty scree ax 
iltivattoo. Pre-emption patent 
* obtained ns soon as homestead 
U trn certain condition», 
ettier who has exhausted his 
■land right may take a purchsa- 
emeatead In eartaU district».

SZ&'Zto MX moots. U 
of three year», cultivate tiRy an- 
xd erect a honee worth $Kd.
. erne of oulUvaUon Ie enbleet tn 
lion In case of rough, aeruhty of 
tend. Live stock may he auhett- 
for cnlttyntien under certain oo^-
“ . W. *W. CORT. C. M O,

^tsasa -jsag
t wUl net be peM

Whyte & Mackay’s 
Special Seiected 
Highland Whisky

are

1L^ FIMOY FOX Gift
JOHN. H.W

J

A FISHERMAN’S HEROISM. engineer, James
______ dived overboard, caug#ht the woman.

sai
géra, chiefly Russian», though some lurch and disappeared.

Its superior qualities gratify the most critical pal
ate and adapt themselves to the most sensitive diges-

R » - ■ ”

tion.

rubber clotmiho.

Beet Cents «or Men and 
Bath rubber aftd ctoth surfacas, 
and Mteaea OaYment», to «t the 
msKu fMi upward,. OÛnd IESTTSSSilBBeane*. Oneh price. BwWy-4

9* j

i £(àirtr*i m to Rr
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Any person building a new, or remodeling 
house should examine our mantels.

We have a very attractive display at reasonable price

In addition we can fit you out with 
Tiles, Andirons, fire Sets, fenders, Screens,

. '

Eliras h mm I

Many Joining 3rd Regi
ment for Horae Defense- 
Corps nearly to war 
strength.

; |

Local dealers believe bus 
iness will be good after 
war—Little activity now. • v

The 3rd Canadian Regiment of Ar
tillery which has been recruiting men 
to bring Its companies up to war 
strength has been getting volunteers 
nearly every day, and the officers are 
very well satisfied with the results of 
their recruiting campaign so far. Re
cruiting officers have been on duty at 
the armory nearly every evening, and 
applications received have been grail 
lying. Nearly enough recruits have 
presented themselves to put the regi
ment on a war footing, but there are 
still opportunities for men who wish 
to get an artillery training for homo 
defence.

Officers of the regiment will con
tinue to receive applications from 
men who wish to volunteer for nome 
defence, and these will be drilled in 
due course.

There Is but little dolnfc just now. 
In the local real estate market, trans
actions being limited to a few trans
fers, principally of leasehold proper
ties, as Is shown by the weekly re
ports. There ^ have been practically 
no sales of subdivision) lots for 
time past as those who have money, 
which, in the ordinary way might be 
available for purchasing real estate, 
are indisposed. In the present condi
tion of the money market, to take any 
chances and prefer to await develop
ments, no matter how long they may 
have to remain inactive. Most of the 
local real estate men, however, con
tinue to receive enquiries by small 
buyers who require holdings for occu
pation.

“The small amount of business be
ing transacted in real estate," said 
one dealer yesterday Is, of course, 
but on» incident in the general finan
cial depression throughout the 
try. I sm convinced,; however, that, 
on the determination1 of the present 
European conflict, business In one 
Une will go on with rjm?wed vigor. I 
think that In Falrvlll* and Lancaster 
particularly there will b 
doing, partly As a re» 
structlon of the new 
the Falls. We still have enquiries as 
to subdivision lots in that locality. 
Montreal and Upper Canadian people 
who own subdivisions In and around 
St John seem to be In no way dis
concerted by the 'practical cessation 
of buying of 
allow matters to remain*
As a matter of fact real 
dllions In St. John are much better 
than they are in Montreal, Where stag
nation Is noticeable in nil quarters."

Notwithstanding financial 
lions there has been no falling off In 
the value of holdings In St. John and 
Its vicinity, and property owners seem 
full of confidence as to the outlook. 
No land Is being sold at a sacrifice; 
and. indeed one dealer said yesterday 
that would-be purchasers would find 
It difficult to buy property now at 
lower figures than these prevailing 
during the real estate "boom" some 
time a»?o. He said that there was i o 
inflation of prices during this "boom" 
and that there was no reason to sup
pose that any readjustment of prices 
would be necessary on account of the 
stringency In financial ctriles which 
has affected every industry and busi
ness throughout the Dominion.

m

Men's Slater Military Boots
Owing to the great demand for SLA TER 
MIL1TAR Y BOOTS we have just receiv
ed another big order and are selling them for

$6.00

■yFOX BREEDERS «
; .

s'

%be quite a lot 
ult of the con- 
bridge across

New Organization Promi
ses to be leading factor in 
industry— Committee to 
secure information.

the ne

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King Street f
R. P. SWEETMAN. Managerlots, but are content to 

as they are, 
estate con-

A fox breeders’ association for New 
Brunswick and eventually uniform 
classlffffcatlon for all foxes throughout 
the Dominion were the schemes dis 
cussed at a meeting of fox men In 
the Royal Bank building yesterday 
afternoon. The breeders present yes
terday were enthusiastic over the 
Pt#ns and all favord the formation ot 
a properly regulated organization for 
the registration of all foxes.

At the present time Prince Edward 
Island has a breeders’ association and 
are classified according to their speci
fications. A classification by pedigree 
Is proposed for the new organization.

R. A. March, who is closely con
nected with the fox business In New 
Brunswick, took steps to unite the 
breeders of New Brunswick. Kg 
wrote to all the directors and prêt 
dents of fox compantés and set forth 
some of hie ideas in connection with 
the plan. His ideas were endorsed 
by the fox men and as a result the 
meeting was held yesterday after
noon.

At the meeting it was pointed out 
that there were many fine foxes of 
different varieties in this province 
and It was necessary to have them 
properly classified.

The details of the plan were dis
cussed and a committee composed of 
the following was selected to secure 
more details of the plans and present 
them at a later meeting of the breed
ers: A. H. Chlpman, H. V. MacKin
non, chairman, F. E. Williams, Dr. T. 
E. Bishop and R. A. March, secretary.

i

The Housewife’s “Silent Friend”
■

The housewli are quick to appreciate the reliability, conve
nience, and all-round perfects service given by the

Royal Grand Range
»You will be surprised to find how much easier cooking is, with 

a range that does not need so much looking after, and that is equip
ped with every modern labor-saving conveniences.

You have to see this stove to appreciate ite fine points.
Come In and let us explain it to you.

THE STOVE "STORE OF QUALITY.

I

?THE RANGE WE GUARANTEE

IN IID OF
THE FUND Remnant Sale of House furnishing Materials Continued Today

Surprising Bargains in Choice Ends of Scrims, Curtain Nets, Madras Muslins, Cre
tonnes and Chintz, Art Sateens, Tapestry Coverings.

-

Patriotic Concert in Star 
Theatre last evening — 
Generous attendance and 
goodly sum realized. fall and Winter Hosiery for Ladies, Misses 

and Children
alities of Cashm

ffered at no,advance in prices and we advise early 
wide selection,

25c. to $1.28 l 
-, 25c. to 75c. ►

HEW B1ISWICK APPLES 
FOR BRITAIN’S WOUNDED 

SOLDIERS ill SUMS

1
and /

inspec-t
The entertainment for the benefit 

of the patriotic fund, in the Star The
atre last evening was well attended 
and a good amount was secured for 
the fund. The entertainment was pro
vided by the management without 
charge and all the proceeds were giv
en over to the fund. The programme 
contained many patriotic numbers and 
In All was greatly appreciated.

The theatre was tastefully decorat
ed with flags and bunting and at the 
beginning of the concert pictures of 
the flag and members of the royal 
family were thrown on the screen. Two 
programmes were given, one starting 
at 7.30 and the other at 8.30.

After the views of British fortifi
cations and battleships were shown, 
Robert Butler was heard In two Ulus 
trated songs, pictures of thq soldiers 
leaving St John and the decoration 
day parade of the Knights of Pythias 
were thrown on the curtain. Bond and 
Bagnell were heard in monologue 
and bell numbers. Roy Harllng gave 
several patriotic recitations, 
rence Cotton was seen to advantage 
in some finished buck and wing danc
ing. There were several good films

At the second program Joe Mat
thews was added In a singing and 
dancing act. The Temple Band also 
attended the second show and played 
selections during the evening. Mrs. 
Robert McKay and Michael Kelly act
ed as accompanists.

HLion while there is such a
LADIES’ PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE, black, Pair
LADIES’ RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE, black. Pair_______
LADIES’ TAN CASHMERE HOSE. Pair............. ................

Ladies' Plain Black All-Wool Cashmere Hose
Seamless feet, double toe and heel. These stockings are the best value to be found

in the city. 3 Pairs for $1.00. Pair . ........................................ .. . . 35o.
MISSES’ BLACK AND COLORED CASHMERE HOSE, plain or ribbed, Pair accord

ing to size ............................. ....................................................................25c. to 65
CHILDREN’S COLORED OR BLACK CASHMERE HOSE. Pair according to size 

- —--------------------------------------------------- ---------------- ------------------------- ----------30c. to

The New Brunswick Fruit Growers’ 
Association Is gathering together as 
many apples as possible to be sent 
over to England for use by the wound
ed soldiers and sailors of the Empire. 
These apples will be consigned to Mr. 
A Bowder, the Agent General of the 
province in London, who will make ar
rangements for their distribution to 
some of the hospitals there.

The association extends an invita
tion to any member or apple grower 
who approves of this idea, to send 
such apples as he Is willing to give, a 
box. one, two or three barrels, or what
ever the amount may be, to A. G. Tur
ney, care of Cdld Storage Company, St. 
John, freight collect. Not only will 
these apples be aiding a splendid 
cause, but their wide distribution will 
mean a Mg advertisement for New 
Brunswick as an apple growing coun
try—so send only good No. 1 fruit.

Those growers who have the experi
ence in proper packing will lighten 
the work at the Cold Storage by send
ing In their contributions well packed 
in standard Nova Scotia apple barrels, 
so that, fruit will not have to be re
packed before shipping. Other grow
ers who may not be able to do this can 
send their contributions along as well 
as possible and we will repack them 
at the Gold Storage.

It Is expected that the apples collect
ed In this manner will be shipped, 
along with the New Brunswick gov
ernment’s gift of 100,000 bushels of 
potatoes, about October 20th; there
fore, all contributions should arrive so 
as to give us a week to go over them 
and get things in readiness for final 
shipment. Allowing fair maturity tor 
the variety, the sooner you can send 
your contribution the easier for 
have everything In good shape.

We hope and expect that the apple 
growers of New Brunswick will res
pond heartily to this appeal. If you 
contribute please" let me know what 
you are sending, When and by what 
route. Almost any variety of apple 
will be acceptable except Duchess, 
Gideon and Ben Davis, but eating ap
ples will perhaps be more serviceable.

The association will be glad to re
ceive cash contributions, no matter 
how small, from those who have no 
apples to s 
vtded to be

50c.

I
)

GAITERS, OVERALLS, OVER STOCKINGS. HOSIERY DEPT.—ANNEX.
■

Cooler Weather 
Makes One Think of HEAVIER UNDERWEAR

Large variety and great value In domestic and Imported makes for men end boys.
MEN'S HEAVY UNION SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, unshrinkable. Sizes 32 to 46. Per garment 65c. 
MEN'S WOOL SCOTCH FINISHED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS. Sizes 32 to 46. Per garment 65c. 
MEN'S FINE NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, unshrinkable, two medium weights. Slzee

82 to 60. Per garment...................................................  .................. ....................................... 90e. to $1AS
MEN'S HEAVY NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, unshrinkable. Sizes 32 to 48. Per gar

ment .................................................................................................................................................  $1.30 to $2.00
MEN'S EXTRA HEAVY NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, unshrinkable. Sizes 32 to 46.

Per garment ............................................................. ......... ........................... .......................... $1.25 to *1.40
HEAVY ELASTIC RIBBED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, unshrinkable, in every needed weight

Sizes 32 to 46. Per garment.................................................................................................... 75c. to $1.90
MEN'S FLEECE-LINED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, several qualities. Sizes 32 to 46. Per garment
EXTRA FINE FLEECE-LINED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS. Sizes 32 to *4*4*/ 'Per" garment^$L1(fto‘’$'L90 
MEN’S COMBINATION SUITS, all popular weights and many qualities with closed crotch. Per suit
BOYS’* GREY MERINO FINISHED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS Sizes 22 10*32.' Per garment SOc’toSte
BOYS’ ALL-WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS. Sizes 22 to 32. Per garment..........................35c. to 60c.
BOYS’ HEAVY NATURAL UNION SHIRTS AND DRAWERS. Sizes 22 to 32. Per garment 46c. to 80c 
BOYS’ EXTRA FINE NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS. Sizes 22 to 32. Per garment

;
MEN'S

St John Business College
A young man’s future depends very 

largely upon the use he makes of his 
evenings. If these are wasted his 
life Is likely to be a failure. If he 
makes the best qse of them, success 
Is assured. The evening* classes of 
the 8L John Business College provide 
the needed means for attaining sue 
cess. They re-open for the winter 
term, Thursday. Oct let

f

85c. to 95e.
BOYS' FLEECE-LINED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS. Sizes 22 to 32. Per garment 

THE BEST KNOWN IMPORTED MAKES 
THE "WOLSEY," Britain’s most famous brand. Every "Wolsey" garment no matter what the price. 

is all fine wool and. guaranteed unshrinkable. Our Immense variety of weights provides klàf ‘
for all requirements. Sizes 32 to 60. Per garment..........................................................  S1.S0 to $5.0

MEN’S SCOTCH LAMBS’ WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, guaranteed unshrinkable. In addltlQ 
to the regular style double-breasted, we have the double back, both shirts and drawers V
match. Sizes 39 to 46. Per garment................................ .................................................. ..

"WOLF" BRAND SHIRT* AND DRAWERS, extra fine all-wool unshrinkable. Sizes 32 
garment.................. ..............*........................................ ... ............................................................

.........35c.us to
High School Alumnae

The first meeting of the Alumnae 
Reading Club will be held In the High 
School Hall Thursday, October 1st, 
at eight p.m. All members are re 
quested to attend promptly.

!
M « to 0.11 
to 46. Pe

*2.76 to 0.1
A useful article In your house It 

you hare daughters la a rebuilt type
writer. You can use It for all your 
ordinary writing and It aHorda an op
portunity tor your children to learn 
to uee this modern business machine 
A. Milne Freser, (Jag. A. Utile, Mgr.), 
17 Dock «treat. 8L John. N. &

MEN'S AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

! ft*

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitpare—-the money so pre
ssed to meet tbp general 

expenses of collecting the apples, 
freight, cartage, repacking, etc.
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♦♦
Washington, Sept 29—Fore- ♦

♦ cast: Northern New England— >
4- Cloudy Wednesday; Thursday ♦ 
♦ fair. 4

4♦
29.—Light ♦ 

In ♦
Toronto, Sept.

♦ showers have occurred
♦ Northern Ontario and the Ot- ♦ 
4- tawa Valley, while in all other 4 
4 parts of the Dominion the ♦
♦ weather has been fair. ♦

♦

J. E Cucllip takes opti
mistic view of situation 

-—Ottawa report tells of 
condition*.

♦♦
-tTemperature*.♦

Mtn. Max. 4 
60 ♦ 
62 4 
66 ♦ 
66 ♦ 
78 4 
66 4 
82 ♦ 
81 ♦ 
80 4 
70 4 
68 ♦ 
66 ♦ 
76 4 
69 4 
58 4 
62 4- 
52 4
49 ♦
50 ♦ 
48 4

4
484- Victoria.. .. ..

4 Vancouver.. ..
4 Kamloops..
4- Edmonton..
4 Battleford.... .
4- Prince Albert..............34
4- Medicine Hat 
4 Moose Jaw.. .. .. . .36 
4- Regina ..
4 Winnipeg.. .
4 Port Arthur..
4- Parry Sound ..
♦ London.............
4- Toronto.. ..
4 Kingston .. .
4 Ottawa ..
4 Montreal .. .
4 Quebec.............
4- 8t. John .. .
4 Halifax...........

. ..54
54
40

"While the situation created by the 
war is such as to Justify hope* that 
there may be a decided Improvement 
In the conditions surrounding the Can
adian cotton manufacturing industry, 
the element of uncertainty Is too prom
inent to warrant definite .predictions 
about the near future," said J. B. 
Cudllp, manager of the Cornwall and 
York Cotton Mille, when Interviewed 
yesterday.

"So far the war has had no effect 
upon the cotton mills of the Maritime 
Provinces. We are still pegging away 
at the rate we were going before the 
•war, and we are hoping for Improve
ment, but we are not yet turning out 
our normal output."

Mr. Cud lip’s attention was called to 
a report that some cotton factories In 
Canada were working overtime.

"That must be on special lines, or 
on special rush orders for the govern
ment In connection with the fitting out 
of soldiers,” said Mr. Cudllp. “Such 
orders would probably Involve over
time working. Our experience Is that 
busineae houses are not laying In large 
stocks of cottons owing to the uncer
tainty about the future. We believe, 
however, that in the near future Can
adian mills will get a large share of 
the orders formerly placed In other 
countries. Canada has been a large 
importer of cotton goods. Canadian 
mills ought to get a large proportion 
of this trade, partly on account of the 
uncertainty as to whether other coun
tries can deliver the goods, and partly 
on account of the uncertainty as to the 
rate of exchange, though that at pres
ent has returned to about

Mr. Cudllp Intimated th

.. 46

48

39
. .40

48
40
39
45
44
30

. ..82
26

: ::S
44

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 >*4 444-44-444-

around tlx ait?
Not Opera House Management.

It was not the management of the 
Opera House as stated last week but 
the International Bible Students Asso
ciation which contributed the use of 
the Opera House Friday last for the 
entertainment by the High School 
Alumnae.

Algonquin Hotel
J. R. Douglas of Macfarlane & Dou

glas, Ottawa, one of the contractors 
tor the new Algonquin Hotel at St. 
Andrews is In the city. Mr. Douglas 
said that the contractors who are 
building the new hotel are under 
heavy obligations to complete their 
work by the first of June next year, 
so as to make It possible to have the 
hotel open for the summer season.

^uto Drive.

Secretary Armstrong of th» Board 
of Trade and Commissioner Wlgmore 
took David Roberts of Glasgow on an 
automobile trip about the city yester
day afternoon. Mr. Roberts has come 
to Canada as representative of a 
number of English seed firms, and ex
pects to establish a distributive agen
cy at St. John or Halifax. He has 
the agency for the seed firms he re
presents In both the United States 
and Canada.

normal." 
while he

was optimistic about the immediate 
future of the cotton milling industry 
in Canada, he felt conditions were too 
uncertain to warrant any predictions 
of a positive character.
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Taken on Ottawa Report.
The Ottawa Journal publishes the 

following on the outlook for the cot
ton Industry:

The war In Europe Is causing great
ly increased activity In the cotton in
dustry In Canada. Cotton factories 
that were running on short tlmo for 
months previous to the breaking out 
of hostilities are now being op.'rat«d 
at full capacity. In man/ plants the 
employees are working overtime three 
or four nights a week, \vhtl3 in some 
plants night and day shit's are being 
employed. Although much of the over
time and employment _>f double shifts 
is due to rush orders from the govern
ment, conditions in the cotton Indus
try are such as to Justify the belief 
that practically all employees of Cana
dian cotton mills are assured of con
tinued er.ployment at full time.

-4-
Patriotlo Fund.

A meeting of the Citizens’ Commit
tee of One Hundred will be held this 
morning at 11 o’clock at the Board of 
Trade rooms to consider the question 
of merging the St. John Soldiers’ and 
Families’ Patriotic Fund with the Can
adian Patriotic Fund. The Mayor's re
port presented to the executive, will 
be further considered. It is expected 
that this meeting will determine the 
status of the St. John fund. Mayor 
Frink will preside.

Imports Shut Off.
The Imports of manufactured cot

ton Into Canada have been running at 
about 60 per cent of the production 
in Canada, or 37 per cent of the con
sumption in this country. While the 
largest importations have come from 
the United Kingdom there has been a 
shutting off or Imports from Germany. 
France and Switzerland also. The 
shutting off of imports from Germany 
and the curtailment of Imports from 
France and Switzerland means that 
much of the cotton that has been Im
ported into Canada from these coun
tries will now have to be made in 
this country. The Canadian cotton 
mills are also being called upon to sup
ply a portion of the trade that former
ly went to the United Kingdom. This 
is due to the Increased cost of cot
ton imported from the United King
dom owing to increased freight rates, 
exchange, and insurance, and to un
certainty on the part of many dealers 
regarding delay or loss In shipment.

The condition of stocks in the re
tail trade In Canada at the commence
ment of hostilities was another fac
tor in bringing about the increased 
demand upon the Canadian cotton 
mills. For some time previous to 
the breaking out of the war the con
sumption of cotton in Canada had been 
very much under normal. Unaatlsfac 
tory business conditions had resulted 
in dealers allowing their stocks to 
run down. Many dealers who did 
place orders for future needs made 
their orders subjety to later instruc
tions as to delivery. It is a significant 
and most encouraging fact that since 
the commencement of hostilities most 
of such orders have been released for 
immediate shipment The release of 
those orders, together with the receipt 
of new orders from 'regular customers 
who had delayed ordering because of 
uncertainty as to the crop and busi
ness conditions generally, and orders 
from other dealers who had formerly 
ordered abroad, are giving the cotton 
Industry in Canada a great Impetus at 
this time.

New Métropole.
An informal meeting of members 

of the Citizens’ Committee, which col
lected funds for the erection of a Sal- 

" vatlon Métropole here, was held in 
the Merchants’ Bank last evening. 
There was an Informal discussion of 
plans but no definite action was taken. 
The executive committee will meet 
Rome time on Thursday and plans will 
be completed. Tenders for the new 
building have been received and It Is 
expected that the contracts will be 
let sometime this week, 
ments for the construction of the 
building are well under way and it 
Is expected that construction will be 
commenced as soon as possible.

A Farewell.
A farewell was tendered F. W. 

Stackhouse, who has been preaching 
during the Summer in the Edith Av
enue Baptist Mission, East St John, 
in the mission last evening. Mr. 
Stackhouse, who will resume his stud
ies at Acadia University was present
ed with a box containing $26 by the 
members of the Young People’s Soci
ety and also a book from the boys of 
the Industrial Home. The presents- 
tlpn was made by W. H. Flew welling. 
An Interesting .programme was carried 
out during the evening. It consisted 
of solos by Misa Nina Brown, W. H. 
Flewwelling, Miss Edith Magee, a duet 
by Miss Brown and -Miss Roberts, a 
reading by A. F. Burditt and a flute 
^election by Mr. Edwards. Refresh
ments were served. There were about 
100 present and an enjoyable evening 
was spent.i

PERSONAL.

Captain William Hurley of the tqg 
Neptune and bride, airlved home yes
terday by the steamer Governor Cobb 
after an extended honeymoon trip to 
Boston and New York. Captain and 
Mrs. Hurley were given a hearty wel
come home.

Mr. F. Field Folklns left this week 
for Summerslde, Ç. E. I., where he 
has accepted a position with R. F. 
Holman & Co.

Hon. A. W. Savary of Annapolis 
«Royal Is in the city un his .way home 
after visiting his son Otty Savary. In 
Calgary, where the latter Is a promin
ent member of the legal profession. 
Judge Savary went west on Sept. 1st 
and will return to Annapolis Royal to
day. Judge Savary said that business 
conditions In the west were not prom
ising but that the people looked to the 
oil wells to provide a bright future.

I

Cotton a Substitute.
The putting of cotton to new uses 

to replace other Imported raw ma
terials that cannot be secured is still 
another reason for the increased <r:- 
tivitles in the cotton Industry in this 
country. It has been customary to 
use jute In the making, of sugar bags 
and of flour bags for export purposes. 
Jute, In Its raw state, comes from In
dia and, as a rule. Is manufactured 
in the United Kingdom. The holding 
u-p of Several shipments of Jute has 
resulted In a dearth of jute ini Can
ada and the substitution of heavy cot
ton for jute in the manufacture of 
flour and sugar bags. If the Importa
tion of jute continues to be Impossible 
or is materially curtailed, it may be 
necessary to use heavy cotton Instead

dye stuffs and chemicals, which have 
come In the past from Germany, but 
the general opinion is that with some
re-adjustments and perhaps ___
changes In shades, sufficient dye stuffs 
end chemicals to meet the Canadian 
demand will be secured. Everything 
points to a busy winter for all the 
Canadian cotton mills and to con
tinued employment for their 14.000 
employees. •

of Jute In the making of oil cloth, 
pther possible uses for cotton are be
ing Investigated by Canadian manu
facturers and as one of them puts It, 
“new uses are being discovered every 
day.’’

. Thus the outlook for the cotton 
Industry in Canada is brighter today 
than it has been for some time.
Is true some manufacturers are a lit
tle uneasy regarding the supply of

It
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